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Fair Tonight;
Occasional Cloudiness/
Mild Friday
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Bodies of Two
Kennedy Infants
Beside Father
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
two infant children of President
Kennedy who preceded him in
death now lie beside their father
ia Arlington National Cemetery.
The bodies of the infants were
flown to Washington Wednesday
aboard the family plane Caroline and reinterred on either
side of the late President's grave
Wednesday night — presumably
by decision of his widow , Mrs.
Jacqueline Kennedy.

The chiledren are Patrick Bouvier Kennedy, who was born
prematurely Aug. 7 and died
within 40 hours, and a baby girl
born dead in 1956. The boy had
been buried at Brookline , Mass.,
and the girl at Newport , R.I.
Mrs. Kennedy and the late
President's brothers , Sen. Edward M. ( Ted) Kennedy, DWass , and Atty. Gen. Robert
F. Kennedy, attended the brief
graveside rites.
The burial service was held
between 8:45 and 9 p.m., long
after the cemetery had closed
for the night and visitors to the
President's grave had departed.
Bishop Philip Hannan , auxiliary bishop of the Roman Catholic archdiocese of Washington ,
presided.

Reds Shell
Boat Carrying
Viet Troops

OPEN INVESTIGATION OF ASSASSINATION . . . The bipartisan presidential commission named to investigate the assassination of the late President John F. Kennedy
meets for the first time today at the National Archives Building in Washington. The
group, from left, includes: Allen W. Dulles,

former head of the Central Intelligence
Agency; Rep. Hale Boggs, D-La.; Sen. John
Sherman Cooper , R-Ky.; Chief Justice Earl
Warren , who heads the group ; Sen. Richard
Russell, D-Ga.; John J. McCloy, a New York
banker; and Rep. Gerald R. Ford , R-Mich.
CAP Photofax)

Warren Asks Subpoena
Power for Com mission

_y STERLING F. GREEN
WASHINGTON (AP) - Chief
Justice E arl Warren announced
his commission investi gating
the assassination of President
John F. Kennedy will ask Congress for subpoena power to pursue its high-level probe.
The seven-member commission named Friday by President
Johnson met for more than 2Vz
hours behind guarded doors to
set up its machinery and procedures.
At the close of the session
newsmen were admitted and

Warren spoke briefly. He said
the commission still has no reports on findings of the FBI or
any other government agencies
investigating Kennedy 's slaying
in Dallas Nov. 22.

"The information we now
have is little more than what
we have learned from the news
media ," Warren said.
The commission will meet
again Friday he said , but he declined to answer reporters ' questions in elaboration of his brief
statement.
"The commission has a very

Assassin Kills
Laos Chief of
Intelligence Venezuela Rebels

VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) —
Premier Prince Souvanna Phouma 's intelligence chief , Col. Leuang, was assassinated early today as he arrived at his home
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)—
on the outskirts of Vientiane.
The unknown assassins re- Col. James K. Chenaiilt of Sherportedly - escaped in the dark.
man , Tex., kidnaped by proLenang was the chief of the Communist terrorists eight days
Deuxieme (second) Bureau, the ago , was released today.
coalition government's intelliChenault , 47, of Sherman ,
gence section . Like Prince Sou- Tex., was unharmed. He is depvanna , he was a member of the
neutralist faction which in the- uty chief of the U.S. military
ory governs Laos in coalition mission in Venezuela.
with the right wing and the proThe pro-Communist A r m e d
Communist Pathet Lao.
Forces for National Liberation
There was no immediate indi- —FALN—kidnaped him in front
cation of the motive for the
of his home last Wednesday in
slaying.
an attempt to focus internationT h e assassins reportedly al headlines on its campaign to
opened fire on Leuang's auto- sabotage the presidential elecmobile with at least three auto- tions last Sunday.
matic weapons. Leuang apparThe terrorist campaign was a
ently was killed instantly.
The killers fired about 100 failure. A record number of
yards away from the colonel' s
house , which is in an isolated
area overlooking rice fields.

Free US. Colonel

Lehman, 4 Times
N.Y, Governor , Dead
NEW YORK (API - Herbert
H. Lehman, fl5 , four times governor of New York and also a
former senator , died today.
Lehman , a leader in his later
years in a reform movement
against the Democratic organization in New York , suffered
a heart attack in his home at
820 Park Ave.

Venezuelans turned out to vote.
The FALN in telephone calls
to Caracas newspapers had said
it would not harm the American officer and would release
him on Saturday, the day before the election. But it continued to hold him after the voting.
The U.S. Embassy said Chenault's kidnapers took him to a
point a few blocks from his
home and he walked from there.
He reached home at 6 a.m. and
telephoned embassy officials at
once.

The FALN widened Its campaign of violence to include British targets. Previously the terrorists had concentrated on U.S.
interests and Venezuelan government installations.
The terrorists machine-gunned
the residence of the British ambassador W e d n e s d a y and
bombed a British automobile
agency.
No one was injured in either
attack. Ambassador Sir Douglas
Busk was away when the attack
occurred. The motor company 's
store front was shattered and
several automobiles damaged.

President Gives
Halleck a Ride

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
Fair tonight . Occasional cloudiness and mild Friday. Low tonight in 20s, high Friday 45.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for (hie
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum, 32; minimum, 24;
noon, .12; precipitation , none.

PRESS SECRETARY . . .
Mrs. Elizabeth Carpenter ,
former head of a Washington news bureau, is the
press secretary for Mrs.
Lyndon Johnson , the nation 's First L a d y . (AP
Photofax )

WASHINGTON ( A P ) - President Johnson p icked up Rep.
Charles A. Hallcck of Indiana ,
the House Republican leader ,
as he drove into town this morning, and gave him a ride to the
White House.
The presidential motorcade ,
which left the Johnson home in
Spring Valley at .l : 4fi a.m.,
paused momentarily at the residence of the GOP legislator. A
man on the sidewalk quickly
climbed in beside Johnson in
the . back seal of his limousine.
The White House disclosed the
passenger 's identity after Johnson arrived there at 8:59 a.m.

sad and solemn duty to perform , but one that is of great
importance to the country,"
Warren said in a preface to the
announcement the commission
would ask for subpoen a powers.
With the subpoena power , the
commission will be able to summon possibly reluctant witnesses, if it decides to broaden its
inquiry beyond the evaluation of
the exhaustive report now being compiled by the FBI and to
be supplemented by findings of
six other federal agencies.
There was no immediate indication , however, that the commission actually planned to hold
hearings.
Today 's meeting . was in the
National Archives Building and
was held under close security
precautions.
One of the commission members, Rep. Hale Boggs, D-La.,
told a reporter the commission
would leave "a detailed record
for the people behind us." He
added :

SAIGON, Viet Nam (AP) Communist guerrillas shelled a
big river boa t carrying two
companies of Vietnamese troops
in the Mekong Delta today and
killed 19. They wounded 69.
The attack was - staged with
mortars and 57mm recoilless
rifles from the jun gled banks of
a canal in Kien Hoa Province,
southwest of Saigon . '
A U.S. military spokesman
announced two American helicopters downed by Communist
fire in the northwest near the
Cambodian border were repaired and flown out Wednesday night.

M INNEAPOLIS (AP ) - The
murder
case
first .degree
against attorney T. Eugene
Thompson was expected to go
to the jury about mid-afternoon
after final summations from
attorneys.
In his wrapup of the six-week
trial , Prosecutor William Randall branded Thompson as a
man who carried on "a sordid
back street life" with his secre-

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

A Mankato State college student , James Raymond Urban ,
22. Ivanhoe, Minn., was killed
early today when his car upset
on U.S. Highway 169 at the
north edge of Mankato.
A passenger , Thomas O. Troldahl , 22, Mankato, also a college student , suffered cuts and
bruises and was admitted to a
Mankato hospital.
Mrs. Josephine Ayd, 75, St.
Paul, was killed at St. Paul
Wednesday night when she slipped and fell beneath the wheels
of a gasoline truck as she was
crossing a street near her
home.
The deaths raised Minnesota 's
1963 traffic accident fatality list
to 744 , or 20 above the toll for
any prior entire year. A year
ago today the fat alities totaled
642.

GOING HOME . . . Gov. John Connally leaves Parkland
Hospital, in Dallas today, accompanied by his wife, Nellie,
and brother, Merrell (right). Connally will fly to Austin, Tex.,
to continue his recovery from wounds suffered during the
assassination of President Kennedy, Nov. 22. The goveiiior
was hit by one shot that passed, through his chest, right
wrist, and lodged in his thigh. William Stinson , press aide,
assists the governor with the wheel chair. (AP Photofax)

Committee Puts
OK on Senate Mother Doubts
Public Works Bill Oswald Guilty
FORT WORTH , Tex. (AP)—
Perhaps one day in the year
2063, a school boy will open a
history book and read of the
Black Friday 100 years before
on which President John Fitzgerald Kennedy was assassinated.
His study will bring him to
Lee Harvey Oswald , a 24-yearold malcontent , who was accused of the assassination, but
was murdered b e f o r e being
brought to trial .
If he goes deeper into (he
story, he may come across the
name of Mrs. Marguerite Claverie Oswald.
Mrs. Oswald, a grey-haired,

Calrnla, from the western
frontier state of Acre , was
struck in Ihe stomach by one
bullet fired by Sen. Arnon de
Melo.
T)e
Witnesses said
Melo
whipped out a pistol and took
aim from the speaker 's platform at Sen. Silvestre Pericles.
Pericles , 67, a man known for
his violent temper , had said he
would shoot De Melo if he rose
to speak. Both are from the
northeast s t a t e of Alagoas ,
which has a reputation for
stormy politics. Pericles , a
member of the Senate since
l i)57, had opposed tri p election
of De Melo , a freshman. '-

Sen. Joao Agrlpino told newsmen he grabbed Pericles , who
was about to return the fire ,
and disarmed him,
"His revolver was fully loaded and hadn 't been fired , "
Agripino said.
Both men were placed in military custody. The Senate uppointed an investigating comcial sector. We are pro what is you fail , for the country falls." mittee.
best for America.
Johnson ' s spwhpH to union
"I am the only President you
and industry leaders climaxed
GOODFELLOWS
a busy White House day during
PREVIOUS LY LISTED $759
Confers With Byrd which he also ;
—Ordered
tariff boosts ol
Equitable Reserve AsWASHINGTON Ml - Pre$2!!.ft million a year on live comsoc. Assembly No. 211
5
sident Johnson invited Sen,
modities in retaliation for inFriend
1
Harry F. Byrd of Virginia
creased import levies on U.S.
Friend
1
to the White House for lunch
poultry shi pped to member naAmanda Aarcstad
5
today in another maneuver
t ions of the European EconomWalter
F.
Sullivnn
.
.
.
.
5
aimed at attempting to prod
ic Community.
N. Minne
5
an $1 l-billion tax-cut bill
—Announced he will confer
Friend,
ll)
Preston
through Congress.
Jim. 22 with Prime Minister
S Little Friends
5
Lester I). Pearson of Canada,
-Slipped
out.
of
the
White
,"
have
Johnson told some 60
Total to dale
J79B
business leaders , Cabinet mem- House to spend a half hour at
Clothing—Friends from Arbers and economic advisers. "If a Capitol luncheon of tho Texas
you would have me fail , then congressional delegation.
cadia.

Less <hnn nn hour later tie
went before the Business Advisory Council with this p ledge :
"This administra tion wants lo
help you. Wc nvc not pro-labor ,
or pro-business or pro-nny spe-

tary long after he told his wife
it was over.
Defense lawyer Hyam Segell
told the jury Thompson's affairs
were carried on openly, including the insurance purchases on
his wife, and branded the prosecution's claim of romance as a
"murder motive as "just unworthy. "
Thompson 's 36, is charged in
the slaying of his wife Carol , 34,

Mankato State
Student Killed
In Auto Mishap

"I don 't want the same situation that we have row , with
a play running on Broadway
with the theme: Who shot Abraham Lincoln?"
Boggs said he could not say
WASHINGTON (AP )-A $4.5
whether the commission should
hold public hearings. This pre- billion public works money bill
sumably among the questions on was approved by the Senate
Appropriations Committee tothe agenda of the meeting.
day.
It includes $45 million for the
accelerated public works program for which the House had
approved no funds.
The bill , which provides funds
for the current fiscal year , represents a $224 ,871,800 increase
over the amount approved by
the House.
The measure , which now goes
BRASILIA , B r a z i l - (A P ) - A to the Senate , finances river and
senator fired three shots at an harbor and flood control proopponent in Brazil' s S e n a t e jects, reclamation programs,
chamber
Wednesday and the Atomic Energy Commission
missed his target , but acciden- and other public activities.
tally killed a third lawmaker,
The innocent victim was Sen.
Jose Cairala , who died while undergoing surgery.

Brazil Senator
Kills Innocent
Man In Chamber

Thompson Case
To Jurv Tonioht

Johnson Asks Labor ,
Indusfry for Support

WASHINGTON (A P ) - President .Johnson has asked labor
nnd industry to back his drive
for enactment , of legislation proposed by President Kennedy
and now stalled in Congress.
'•/ am the President , but I can
do nothing without th e people , "
Johnson told the AFL-CIO Incentive Committee Wednesday.
"You represent the peop le. I
need yon and 1 want you by rny
side. "

I fwf* yf

A YOUTHFUL OSWALD . . . Tousled-haired Lee Harvey
Oswald , bottom center of picture , then n fourth-grade student at liidglen West Elementary School in Fort Worth ,
Tex., in 1 949-1950 , is scon here with other members of his
class. At top of picture is Mrs. Clyde Livingston , his toucher
with whom he was very close as a youngster. Oswald is accused of slaying President Kennedy. (AP Photofax)

56-year-old practical nurse , Is
the mother of Lee Harvey Oswald.
She, too, may become the
subject of history because any
inquiry into the nature of her
son must turn to the person who
played the greatest role in shaping him. That person is Mrs.
Oswald.

"Any guilt I have for making
him what he was, I will accept ,"
she says . "But this is not for the
assassination. I do not care what
the FBI says, or what any special commission or court may
say. He did not have a trial . He
did not have his day in court. I
heard him say on television , the
same as millions of others
heard him , 'I did not kill anyone. I did not kill anyone.' I
know he never did it. I know
my son. "

last March 6 — a slaying the
state says was motivated by
insurance money and an illicit
affair.
Randal took an hour and 37
minutes for his presentation.
Segel) had used about 50 minutes up to noon and appeared
ready to continue for about that
much more.
Judge Rolf Fosseen was expected to charge the jury following the lunch recess. Presumably the jury will have only
two choices of verdict — guilty
of first degree murder or innocent.
Randall ticked off for the
jury the seven links he had outlined some five weeks ago—•
links he said will tie Thompson
irrevocably to the slaying.
-Randall recalled for the jury
Thompson 's statement that ho
told his wife in January 1962
that the affair with Mrs. Jackie
Olesen was "all over. "

Thompson kept on seeing Mrs.
Olesen, Randall said, calling it
"a sordid back street life that
went on. "
Striking at defense testimony
that the Thompsons were happily married , Randall said with
heavy emphasis :
"A happy honeymooner, the
elder in the church, the trustee
in the church . . . we don't have
to go through all that, he admitted it himself."
Randall also dwelt on the
telephone in Thompson 's car the
day of the slaying — a phone
the state says was removed to
force the murder victim to answer a phone near the killer 'j
lair.
Randall said Thompson 's testimony was that Mrs. Thompson
was told they could have a new
telephone to blend with their redecorated home — but because
of the remodeling expense it
would have to be an anniversary
gift. Said Randall:
"Here 's the man who's got
money sticking out of his pockets, at his home and bis office.
He takes $10,000 to Las Vegas
for gambling, but this had to be
an anniversary present, this
phone —'because we've spent
so much for the remodeling '."
Randall opened with a lengthy
explanation of the jury system
and its history. He used an easel and some text to make his
points. And he told the j ury it
must consider circumstantial
evidence.
Near the windup, he declared
that Thompson went to a meeting late in April with the thenlawyers for Norman Mastrian ,
the alleged middleman ; Sheldon
Morris, charged as an accessory, and Dick W.C. Anderson ,
the admitted slayer.
At that meeting, Randall said.
Thompson tipped off Mastrian of
his forthcoming arrest.
Segell told the jury the prosecution 's "seven links would
scatter like paper clips dropped
to the floor " when he finished
his summation.
Segell called the insurance on
Mrs. Thompson logical and
openly-purchased.

The death of her son is another burden in a life littered with
millstones, according to her recounting .
"He may be a little eccentric
Life began for her in New Or- about buying insurance but that
leans July 19, 1907, born to Dora isn't the issue."
and John Claverie. At tho age
Segell belittled the $2,500 given
of 2% , she was left motherless. to Mastrian by a St. Paul lawyer - the state calls it a murLittle 1R known nf the 22 years der payoff , Thompson says it
following, and she evades dis- was reiurn of a fee.
cussing
her childhood and
"Aren 't there 100 different
young •womanhood. This , ap- ways that money could have
parently , is something she is been passed to Norman Massaving—along with many other trian rather than going into a
facets of her life—for a projectlawyer 's office and handing
ed book. But In 1920, she be*
over 25 $100 bills?" Segell askenme the wife of a man named
ed.
Pic.
Tho telephone, he said , could
"I was with Mr. Pic two and merely have been moved to the
nnd half years ," she says, re- basement to effect the same
ferring to him In formal lan- thing the state says was planguage. "I became with child , ned. The unlocked side door
but he didn 't want children. I was the usual thing at tht
was three months pregn ant home, he said.
when I left him. Mr. Pic volunAx for tbe affair with Mrs.
tarily supported me and then
the baby, John E. Pic , until Olesen , Segell said he didn 't
condon e the behavior, and that
the child was IB. "'
perhaps not even Thompson
(John E. PIc Is nn Air Force knew what he sought from the
sergeant of 14 years service, relationshi p.
"Yet , that affair was terminow stationed at Lackland Air
Force Base, San Antonio, Tex., nated In January 1962 and has
where he is a laboratory tech- been magnified beyond all pronician at the 1,000-bed Wilford portions. "
Hall Air Force Hospital.)
John Pic was born in January
10.12, and about 1ft months later
his mother married Robert Edwnrd Lee Oswald , a salesman
for the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
"Mr. Oswald was named after Gen. Robert E, Lee," she explains, "It was tho same name
we gave our first child , Robert
Edward Leo Oswald Jr, " He
wns born in April 1934.

HOME FURNITURE STORE, -SET WINONA

ALL REMAINING STO CK OF HOME FURNITURE
STORE OF ROCHE STER TO BE SOLD AT ONCE!!
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Tri-County
Mental Health
Unit Named

Two Winon a doctors , a physician and an optometrist , have
been named to a new tri-county,
nine-member Community Mental Health Board.
They are Dr. Max. L. DeBolt ,
who appointment is for two
years, asd Dr. S. 0. Hughes,
named to a three-year term.
The two, along with other
members of the new group,
were chosen by a six-member
selection committee comprised
of two appointees each from
Houston , Wabasha and Winona
counties.
William P. Werner , director
of the Winon a County welfare
department , was named active
consultant for the new board.
A tentative initial meeting of
the mental health group has
been set for Dec. 19 at the Winona County courthouse. Only
one new member , however, has
as yet formally accepted his
appointment. He is Theodore V.
Zabel , Plainview.
OTHER MEMBERS of the
group are George Schauble,
Caledonia , representing a hospital board ; Mrs. Kathleen
Flesche, Lake City, representing
a local health department ;
James Papenfuss. Dakota, representing a county welfare
board; William Dumond , LaCrescent, representing labor ;
Mrs. Charles Theisman, Wabasha, representing civic groups
and Grant Lapham, Caledonia,
representing agriculture.
Dr. DeBolt represents mental
health lay associations; Dr.
Hughes represents a medical
society, and Zabel, business.
The law setting forth provisions of the program recommends that these interests be
represented on a community
mental health board.
Minnesota law in 1961 permits
counties, other governmental
units or non-profit private
groups to set up community
mental health centers.
Under provisions of this law
relating to counties, the county
boards of each of the three participating counties appointed
two persons to serve on the
selection committee. Winona
County's members of this group,
named at the board's October
meeting, were Mrs. P. Earl
Schwab, 632 Clarks Lane, and
Commissioner Adolph Spitzer,
St. Charles.
Selection committee members
from other counties were John
GoetzingeT' and Joseph Wieser,
Houston County, and Conrad
Schad and Ralph Wartheson ,
Wabasha County.

Most of Snow Trempealeau
County Fair
To Disappear Makes Profit

Generally fair and mild tonight and occasional cloudiness
and mild Friday is the forecast
for Winon a and vicinity.
A low in the 20s is predicted
for tonight and a high of 45
for Friday.

THE WINONA temperature
which has not been above the
freezing mark since Nov. 29
was slated to cross the dividing line today and probably cut
into the snow remaining from
Monday 's storm.
Wednesday afternoon the thermometer rose to 31, dropped to
24 during the night. It was 32
at noon today.

Two Collisions
At Same Time

A pair of two-car collisions
occurred in Winona at approximately the same time Wednesday, according to police. They
were at 12:05 p.m.
More than $200 damage resulted from a collision at Orrin
Street and North Service Drive.
Cars involved were driven by
Marvin A. Witt , 206 E. King St..
and Martha R. Leitz, 19, 474
Center St.
Police said that Witt was traveling north on Orrin and Miss
Leitz east on Service Drive.
Miss Leitz had started to make
a left turn when the cars crashed, police said. Damage was
more than $100 to each.
Meanwhile, cars driven hy
Raymond B. Kostuck, 363 E.
Howard St., and Wayne C. Rustad , 19, Peterson , Minn., collided at East Sanborn and
Liberty streets.
Police said that extremely
slippery streets were the cause
of the accident. Damage was
more than $50- to each car.
Kostuck was driving south on
Liberty and Rustad east on
Sanborn.

A year ago today the hi gh
was 45 and the low 24 with
half an inch of snow mixed -with
rain. All-time high for Dec. 5
was 51 in 1909 and 1911 and the
low -5 for 1873 and 1880. Mean
for the past 24 hours and the
normal coincided at 25.
Temperatures w e r e m i I d
across the state with a 23 at
Bemidji the lowest. Rochester
posted a morning figure of 26
after a Wednesday high of 30
and La Crosse had 27 and 30
for the same times.
Mild temperatures prevailed
over most of WISCONSIN.
Skies were cloudy in the west
and central portions of the state
at 8 a.m. and clear to partly
cloudy in the extreme east. But
temperatures were on the upgrade after another'cold night.
There were scattered areas of
light snow and a few reports of
light freezing drizzle in the central sections Wednesday night.
But the state Highway Department said today all roads were
clear of ice and snow.
Stevens Point recorded one
below zero for the lowest temperature in the state during the
night .
MILWAUKEE had 31 degrees
for the state high Wednesd ay .
The national extremes were
83 at Thermal , Calif., and 2 below zero at Watertown , .N.Y.,
and Alpena , Mich .

Goodview Council
May Meet Today

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—The Trempealeau County Fair
netted a profit of $398, it was
revealed here Tuesday evening
at the fair 's annual meeting.
Receipts covering the period
from July 1 through Aug. 31
showed $10,449. Expenses for
the same period were $10,051.
INCLUDED in the receipts:
Season tickets, $206; commercial , space, $870; carnival ,
$724; entry fee from horses,
$205; general admission, $2,202;
parking, $394; grandstand and
bleachers, $913; state's reimbursement on 4-H premiums,
$3,900, and loan, $1,500.
Among the expenses for this
same period : Loan , $1,500; 4-H
premiums, $5,300; grandstand
shows, $2 ,100; judges, $300; insurance, $600, and utilities, $200.
A complete breakdown on the
year s receipts and expenses
will be included in the financial
report that will be completed in
January .
JOHN SPITTLER, Gaiesville;
Albert Scheer , Trempealeau ,
and Palmer Haug, Arcadia , directors whose terms expired ,
were re-elected. Other directors
are Clarence Brown , J. O.
Beadle, and Lee Sacia , Gaiesville ; Henry Paulson , Pigeon
Falls; Jim Steen, Osseo, a n d
Morris Casey, Ettrick.
In a board of directors meeting afterward all officers were
re-elected: Brown, president;
Paulson , vice president ; Beadle, secretary, and Sacia, treasurer.
Several questions were asked
concerning the, art exhibit at the
fair. It was revealed that usually more than $175 damage is
caused each year by vandalism
at the fair.
RAY SHANKLIN , cou nty 4-H
agent , reported there were 733
members enrolled in 4-H work
in the county, an increase of 75
members in the past year.
There are 203 adult leaders and
105 junior leaders.
The type of entertainment for
the 1964 fair was discussed.
It was suggested to select a
queen for the event. Queen candidates would be selected by
each community in the county .
The queen would represent the
fair during the year and attend
other events in the area. Peter
Beiri, county agent , was named
to head a queen committee.
The possibility of having a talent show or a tractor pulling
contest was discussed. A lunch
was served after the meeting.

The Goodview Village Council,
acting as a canvassing board ,
may meet tonight to decide the
outcome of Tuesday's balloting
for mayor , according to Village
Clerk Henry C. Ehmcke.
Neither candidate has indicated that he would contest the
election results or ask for a recount , Ehmke said.
Each candidate, incumbent
Mayor Rex. A. Johnson and his
opponent, Harris Anderson, received 209 votes Tuesday. Johnson will continue to serve until
the deadlock is resolved.
Minnesota statutes provide for
Michael W. C r o u c h , 18, settling such ties by lot.
Sleepy Eye, Minn., a St. Mary's
College student, pleaded guilty
in municipal court this morning to a charge of shoplifting.
Judge John D. McGill sentenced him to pay a fine of
$35 or to serve 12 days. Crouch
had posted a $35 bail deposit
and it was used to pay the LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Louis McCahill American Lefine
.
STATUES provide that the
gion Post of Lake City has
He
was
arrested
by
police
at
members of the board shall S. S. Kresge Co., 51 W. 3rd St., scheduled an open dinner meetev aluate community mental at 8:10 p.m. Wednesday. Pol- ing for the evening of Jan. 6.
health services, reporting their ice claimed that he took a pack- Syrus Magnusen , St. Paul, WYKOFF, Minn. - The Fillfindin gs to the commissioner, age of men's T-shirts valued commissioner of insurance, has more Township Association at
its annual dinner at the public
to groups supporting the pro- at $2.50.
been tentatively selected as the school here Tuesday night heard
gram , and , when appropriate , to
guest speaker. Plans for the two speakers.
the public. They are to recruit
meeting were formulated by
Rep. Lloyd Duxbury, Caledoand employ the staff for the
members at a meeting at the nia , speaker of the Minnesota
program.
Legion clubrooms here Monday House of Representatives, and
The board is to promote finannight.
Milton Hoberg, Preston , county
cial support from private sourcThe dinner meeting has been agent , talked on "Challenge of
es and working agreements with
proposed to give recognition and Youth and Education. " Hoberg
agencies with similar interests
awards to members who have helped organize and write the
and programs. It is to review
Charges against two defend- held continuous membershi p for constitution of the association
the program 's annual plan and ants were dismissed in muni- 20 to 45 years.
when it was formed several
budget , and to make recom- cipal court this morning.
Members eligible for awards years ago.
m endations.
John P. Johnson, 57, 557 Sioux are lo contact Fred Enters or
Paul Winkels, Adams, direcIts general area of service St., was to appear for trial to- Lawrence Haase.
tor of the state association,
mencoordinating
is to include
day on a charge of using of- Due to the basketball banquet commended the group for havtal health activities and serving fensive , obscene or abusive, lan- on Dec. 16, the regular meeting ing one of the best attended
as a source of information for guage.
scheduled for that evening will association meetings in the
City Prosecutor James Soder- not be held. Members voted to state. A total of 175 persons
the public, schools and other
agencies, It is to provide in-ser- berg asked for dismissal of the purchase a gift for a youth at from 18 townships was present,
vice training programs through- charge and said that the com- the State Training School at Red Lester Gatzke , Wykoff , is chairout its region for persons who plaining witness had declined Wing.
man.
will be working with mentally to testify. Judge John D. McGill ordered the charge disill .
The state has agreed to con- missed and ordered Johnson 's
tribute funds to programs meet- $25 bail deposit refunded .
Johnson was arrested at poling its requirements not to exOctober
October
ceed , SO cents per capita per ice headquarters at 11:15 a.m.
19R2 1003
year or 50 percent of the pro- Nov . 13 on n complaint by
Outbound Air Transportation
gram 's annual budge! , which- James Corey, Sugar Loaf. Corey, in the complaint, said that Passengers
J65
197
ever is lower.
Johnson used the language Nov. Mail (pounds )
-ipx,
1 ,179
'
Express (pounds )
4.
e.SfiB
27,5(56
Corey claimed that Ihe lan- Freight (pounds )
20,733
17,383
guage was provocative of asBank Debits
sault or breach of the peace. Volume of checks drawn
$28,823,000 $29,026,000
Johnson pleaded not guilty to
Building Volum e
,•))
Ihe charge Nov. 13 and trial on Permits
Where (here are smokes
43
Value
,
I
lie
matter
was
set
for
Nov.
20.
the
licenses
540,340
be
$ 353,810
•
$
there must
The trial was postponed to this
Employment
city recorder reminded toTo<al
morning.
l df i '3
10 , 872
bacco retailers today.
A charge of driving with no Manufacturing
4 574
All cigarette licenses in
4^,7^
valid driver 's licen.se against New applications
4fM
549
Ihe city exp ire Dec. .'11, John
Howard M. Strain . 204 M anka- Total active applications
(;c<)
c\;\
Carter , recorder , said , and
Placements
to Ave., also was dismissed.
4,'U
322
must be renewed before
Strain , arrested hy police Unemployment claims
210
142
Jan. 1 , 1904, Carter said
Nov. 23, said that he lost his
Winonn Post Office
dealers can app ly for lb'
^
^
Receipts
driver 's license and had applied
¦^^~~ 'f t \
,Vn %
new permits immediately , if
64 ,632
for a dup licate. It was found
utiutres
they wish , or at any lirne
/.
that lie had applied for the li- Water meters
fijR j
6, 141
between now and the dead
Gallons pumped
cense.
1
97,381 ,200 93,Ri;» ,W«)
line.
Gas customers
I
.1425
4 t ;,ai
Gas , cubic feet
48,32:^800 42 ,1177JiOD
j) ,24r>
Electric customers
(1,257
Kilowatt
hours
used
7,941
,1(15
,4.'):i
fl
,2(5fl
IN RESPECT TO THE MEMORY OF
' 1 _[«;_»
Winona and Witoka phones
12 ,1110
Vital Statistics Winonn County
1\1arriages
215
33
Divorces
1
7
Births
?.{
75
Deaths
WE WILL BE
27
27
Vital Statistics Winonn City
Resident births
4r,
45
Resident deaths
17
14
Freight Shipments
Truck lines (outbound in pounds)
fi ,311 ,707
fv'tOfi .ntifi
December 6, 1963
Railcars forwarded unci received
;j,f),')l
2,897
River Barge Tonnage
Received in district
fi!)4 ,!)l7
1 ,022,517
Shipped from district
2(11,015
191 ,500
Traffic nt Lock and Dam 5-A
Cnmmerri.il towbo.it. 1 2)1
Mfl
225 Eait Third St.
Commercial barges
<Hi4
M2
Deputy Registrar of Motor Vehicles
New car registrations
157
59

Student Fined
For Shoplifting

Lake City Legion
To Recognize
Older Members
175 at Townshi p
Officers Meeting
Held at Wykoff

Two City Court
Charges Dropped

Win ona Business Index

Cigarette License
Appli cations Due

Robert J. Bauer

Closed All Day Friday

BAUER ELECTRIC , Inc.

4 Downtown
Light Plans
Operate Now

GOODFELLOWS CONCERT . .. Members
of three musical organizations at Winona Senior High School are busy selling tickets to
students and adults for the annual }Goodfellows benefit concert next Wednesday at 8
p.m. at the high school auditorium. Here the
homecoming queen and the student council
cresident buy tickets. Left to right, Queen

Karen Olson, choir president Kenneth Aune,
orchestra president Janet Waite , band president Donald Burleigh and council president
Jeffry Gepner. The band , choir and orchestra will present a joint concert. Respective directors are Robert Andrus . Meryl
Nichols and Milton Davenport. (Daily News
photo )

5 Top Senior High
Quarter Honor Roll

Five studen ts are on the first
quarter AA scholastic honor
roll at Winona Senior High
School released today by Principal Robert H. Smith.
They are Nancy Ackels, Donn
Burleigh and Cheri Wos, seniors, and Linda Eifealdt and
Elaine White, sophomores.
Thirteen others are listed on
the A honor roll and 203 on the
B roll. On the A HONOR ROLL
are :
Seniors — Carol Dinkier , John
Edstrom , Phyllis Guthrie , Laurie Lucas, Mark Weisman and
Victori a Leicht. Juniors—Paula
Colbenson , Herold Lee, John
Heublein , Cheryl Mueller and
Susan Steber, Sophomores —
John Baudhuin and Donna Graham.
The B HONOR ROLL:
Seniors — Steven Anderson ,
Joan Ahren. Richard Behling,
Mechelle Bonn, Jennifer Boiler ,
Gloria Brekke , Gloria Bublitz ,
Sandra Burt, Becky Busch , Har-

old Daniel , Jenene Decker, John
Duel, James Evenson , Jean
Fiedler , Arlis Fuglie, Jeffrey
Gepner , Cynthia Gilje , Janice
Glende , Lola Goetting, Sharon
Gfroth , Carol Gruler , Elaine
Hamilton, Mary Hein.
Martha Heise, Jane Hilke,
Glen Hines, Bruce Hubbard ,
Mary Jasmer , Kathleen Kaiser,
Jean Karnath , Steven Keller,
Terrance Korupp, Cheryl Kratz,
Nancy Laufenburger, Steven
Loucks , Marcia Lutz , Judy
Mahlke , James Martin , Edith
McMahon , Sharon Moore, Sharon Morey, Dale Newcomb, Sonja
Odegaard , Rolf Ohnstad , Karen
Olson, Jacqueline Op'sahl, Cheryl
Papenfuss , Judith Paulson , Lola
Peterson , Judy Pflughoeft , Janet
Prudoehl , Mary J. Przybylski,
John Sanders, Margaret Shaw,
Kathy Shira, Carolyn Sievers,
Tom Stover, James Streater ,
Enid Underdahl , John Winston ,
Peter Woodworth . S u z a n n e
Braatz , Lola Goetting and Wendy Weimer.

$14,950 Budget
OKed at Taylor

TAYLOR , Wis. (Special) The Taylor Village Board has
adopted a $14 ,950 budget for
next year.
Anticipated revenues are $9,O00, leaving a village tax levy
of $5 ,950, reduction of $46.54
from taxes raised for this year.
The total tax bill , however,
will be slightl y higher. It will
be $29,074 next year compared
with $23,768 this year.
The comparison follows:
MA
1963
Taxes
Taxes
$13,541 $13,462
School
9,428
9,159
County
154
150
State
5,950
5,99«
Village
Totals . . . . $29,071 $28,70S
Estimated expenditures are :
G e n e r a l operations , $3,000;
street lights , $1 ,420 ; two-thirds
marshal's salary, $2 ,240; fire
department , $«00; insurance ,
$250; relief . $200 ; streets , $2,000; hydrant rental , $1 ,900;
.sanitation. $1 ,400 ; vocational
anrl deaf school tuition , $47.28 ;
note and interest , $1 ,022.72 ; and
salaries , W0,
Anticipa ted revenue besides
the local tax levy includes; Licenses , $7!i0 ; income tax apportionment , $2,550; liquor tax ivpportionment , $500 ; highway aid ,
$4 ,500; utility tax , $(i50, and miscellaneous , $50.
The board voted to extend Ihe
payment of property taxes from
the last of January to the last
of Fctmmry. Half the taxes may
be paid in the first installment
and the other half by Jul y 31,
wjjhout penalty.
Closing of nil business places
in Taylor Christmas Eve at 5
p.m. was voted.
Testing equi pment for the disposal plant will he ordered by
the clerk , Basil Oscgnrd , on
authorizat ion of the hoard consisting of Chester Lundc , president , nnd Lee Casper , Francis
Gonia , Wesley Rcrp;, Vernon Olson and Arthur llnraldsnul ,
trustees.

PRESENT lighting on downtown business streets is furnished by mercury vapor lamps,
with an output of 20,000 lumens
each . They are mounted on decorative poles and set at a height
of about 27 feet. The fluorescent
units at the parking lot , If iVi
feet above street level , are rated
at 21,000 lumens. They are composed of four 6-foot tubes per
unit. There are four single-arm
poles and four double-unit poles.
Cost to the city for energiz ing
and maintenance of the fluorescents by NSP will be the same
as that for the conventional
mercury vapor types, $55 per
year . -However, NSP officials
said , if the parking lot poles
were company owned , rather than city property , the annual
fee would have been about $100.
The four single-arm poles cost
the city $175 each and the four
double-arm poles cost $225 each.
The 12 fixtures cost $200 each.
The other experimental installations are in operation on
downtown streets. On 3rd Street,
from Lafayette to Center, are
four 55,000-lumen mercury vapor lamps, installed nearly a
year ago to compare with the
20,000 himen lights used for the
balance of the commercial area.
Also on 3rd from Center to
Main streets, there are four
more 55,000 lamps, mounted five
feet higher than adjacent lights
and fitted with overhead canopies which reflect all light output downward . Annual fee paid
NSP for power and maintenance
for these units is $105.

Juniors — Larry Balk, Catherine Becker, Margie Beckman ,
Nancy Berkman , Carol Blank ,
Mary Blumentritt , John Brandt ,
Jean Buerrnann, Denny Burt ,
Jean Byboth , Robert Carter
Virginia Donahue, Lynn Filings,
Peter Erickson , Kay Everson,
Clair Freudenthal , Joe Goldberg, Pamela Gorsuch, Susan
Grausnick, Lynette Grimm,
Margaret Guenther , Jeanne Hittner, Nancy Holubar, Pam
Ropf , Gary Ingamells, Janet
Jozwick , Kathy Kronebusch ,
Linda Kukowski, David Kulas ,
Carolyn McCown.
Dennis McVey, Sharon Mathison, John Matson , Candace
Meyer, Dorothy Meyers, Roberta Meyers, Carol Milliam,
Tom Miller, Wayne Morris ,
John Morse, Diane Mrachek ,
DeAnn Neumann , Judy Nottleman, Merti O'Dea , Lynn Orphan , Sherry Pape, Claire
Peirce, Jayne Perkins, Verlyn
Raaen, Diane Roffler , Susan
Schain , Diana Schewe, John
Schramm, Linda Sebo, Jane
Sheets, Janet Smith, Bonnie
Sobeck, Patty Stein, Wayne
Stender, James Stoa, Darlene ALD. MRS. MURIEL Ollom,
Strelow, William Tews, Robert chairman of the City Council
Urhess, Susan Vogel , JoAnn lighting committee, says the
Waldo, Kathleen Walters, Renee three different installations will
Walz , Charles Winkels and Ro- help the council make up its
all-weather turn-around near bert Witherow,
collective mind on an eventual
the junction of the patron 's
thoice.
However, she said, acSophomores
—Joyce AJbrecht,
driveway and--the public road.
Tracy Allen, Sue Anderson, tion will probably not be taken
Fred Gerber , John Weltie Lynne Arnett, Judy Bachler, until downtown renewal planand Miles Cagley were in favor
ning, now in an embryonic
of the extended service and Roxann Ballard , Barbara Berg, stage, has been completed.
John Boehlke and Arthur Schad Beverly Biltgen , James Blasko,
against. Dr . D. G. Mahle, call- Diane Boettcher, Robert Bosed from the meeting, was not schulte, Linda Boyum , Judy
Brand , Adlai Brist, Rodney
present for the vote.
Broker , Glen Busitzky, Joseph
A DELEGATION of rural Daniel , Aloha L. Denzer, Patricpeople contributed to the board ia Edstrom , Douglas Emanuel ,
discussion. They included Ralph David Erpelding, Thomas Find- Everett Freiheit , Z u m b r o
Tiedemann , Marcus Dittrich , lay, Patricia Flatla , Victoria Falls, was re-elopted director of
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hudell , Ray Forsythe, Kristin Frank , Sharon the Area Eight Minnesota AssoThom pson , Logan Petit, Earl Gady, Gail Grabow , Mary ciation of Soil and Water ConHerman , Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grant , Cynthia Hammer, Dean servation Districts at the organStaege, Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Hilke , Linda Hokenstad, Mary- ization 's annual meeting TuesMiller, Duane Deming and Ed- lin Holty, Patricia Jones, James day at Rochester. About 60 atwin Graner.
Kangel , James Kiekbusch , Jean tended.
Arnold Onstad, Spring Grove,
le
had
objected
that
Rural peop
Korupp.
under a shorter bus route pol- Karen Kriesel , Dianne Ku- state president of the soil conicy , their children were exposed kowski , Dennis Lande , Susan servation district , was one of
to cold and inclement weather. Larson , Germaine Lauer , Susan the speakers on the program.
The board moved to delete Lichtenberg, Deborah Miller , Plans were discussed for the
from permanent records of pu- Steven Miller , Kenneth Mogren , state conservation field day
pil information all reference to James Murray, Christopher which will be held in Wabasha
church; marital status of par- Nelville , Linda Paffrath , Sharon County in September 1964. It
ents ; languages spoken in the Pearson , Sandra Pritchard , was also held in the county in
home ; the staff evaluations per- Janet Ruppel , Thomas Sanders, 1955.
¦
sonality traits rating scale, and Samuel Sasser , Daniel Schacht,
standardized test record before Diane Scharmer , Lois Scharm- C OF C MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS
duplication . Permanent record s er , Jeanine Schroeder , Donald
County redistricting and downmay be released by the super- Sebo, Todd Spencer , Charles town renewal were among
intendent , principal or guidance Stinocher , John Streater , Ter- topics discussed at the luncheon
counselor for personal use of rance Stremeha Allyn Thurley ,
,
meeting of the Chamber of
parents or guardians ; on request
Sharon Von Commerce munici pal affairs
of a pupil when reaching ma- Bruce Volkart ,
,
jority ; on request of an insti- Helmst , John Walski , Ann Walz committee at noon today at the
Williams Hotel . William P.
,
Elizabeth
Wiczek
Susan
Wetzel
tution of higher learning or govTheurer is committee chairman.
and
Bonnie
Wos.
ernment officials , or as evidence supporting a scholarship
application.
A resolution was passed to
destroy bookkeeping records between July 1, 1922, and June
30, 1952,
The board passed a resolution
The following listed articles of value , the owners of which
providing for a.tax-deferred anhave not been determined , have been retained by the Winona
nuity program for the teachers
if they so desire and deducting
Police Department for six months and will now be sold at
from their salaries their contriauction Tuesday, June fl . at 7:00 p.m. In the Police Garage.
bution toward the annuity conThis is a cash sale.
tract.

Plainview Board Vote s
To Boost Bus Service

PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special )
— The Plainview School Board
by a 3-2 rote Monday amended its transportation policy to
provide more service.
The amendment, following a
public hearing on tr ansportation
Nov. 18, provides that patrons
not on regular bus routes who
have children in kindergarten
and first grade will be furnished bus service to their driveways provided it is safe to do
so, and provided there is an

Personal comparisons can now
be made by downtown visitors
of the relative qualities of fluorescent and mercury vapor street
lighting units.
An even dozen fluorescent fixtures, the first such concentration in the city, now light the
new municipal parking lot at
2nd and Center streets. They
were turned on for the first time
last week. The installation is
seen by the City Council and
Northern States Power Co , officials as another step in the long
process of deciding what system
ultimately will be used for commercial areas on 2nd ,. 3rd and
!th streets.

Area 8 SWCD
Supervisors Elect

NOTICE

A SATURDAY rccr c a t i o n
plan proposed hy Superintendent
Ray Pearson was a d o p t e d .
Grades four-six will have a recreation period from 10-11:30
a.m. Saturday afternoon from
2-4 there will be intramura l
biiskevbnll and wrestling for
seventh nnd eighth grade boys
and free play for boys nnd
girls in grades 7-12.
Superintendent Pearson was
instructed to look Into the insurance and liability aspects of
a request by the Jaycees (or use
of the new gym for a donkey
basketball game.
The board discussed without
action a suggestion thai the old
gym be used for a library nnd
tho present library for a commercial center ,
The hoard voted to invest not
in excess of $25,000 from the
debt retirement fund in treasury bills maturing not later
than March 12.

Property
Tag

Property
Tag

#2007 Binocular* , Fiihlng
Tackle , 2 Rod* &
Reels , 1 Tackle Box
#1596 Goodyear Truck Tire

# 1471 1 Transistor Radio
# 1123 1 Fiber Door Mat
#1543 1 Dominion Hot Plata
Ga,lon Thermo. Juo
'
.
#]6M
Tire & ^
#]6R4 1 8:00x14 Snow Tire
#1681 10 Hub Cap Spinners
#1681 8:50x14 Tire & Wheel
# ,48J 8:*0xM Tire
#1680 7:50x14 Tire & Wheel
#1788 Boy 's Schwlnn Bicycle
#1506 Boy 's Schwinn Bicycle
Man 's Bicycle
#1782
w
'
574
Girl' s Bicycle
#'
#1723 Man's Bicycle Frame

#3214
#1688
#1687
#1686
#1678

Goodyear Truck Tire
2 Yellow Fender Skirts
Car Top Carrier
8:00x14 Tubeleu Tire
6 Fender Mirror.
1 Spot Light
1 Chrome Breather
Cap
r. <*>"? lflhU
1h
3 Flashlight!

1l

2 Tear Drop Lenses
1 Ford Car Radio

GEORGE H. SAVORD

Chief of Police
Winona Police Department

They 'll Do It Every Time

By Jimmy Ratio

91 diappm suL-tt—L VUg ht

Why Has US.
Wave of Hate

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — So much violence is being committed all
over the world now that when a friend of ours remarked, "11
isn 't safe to be out on the street , " a more thoughtful observer
of today 's mad , mad , universe sadly commented, "It isn't safe
to be alive" . . . We were thinking of murdered Karyn Kupcinet ,
of Chicago and Hollywood , just three or four years ago a beautiful little teen-ager stopping at the Warwick Hotel with her mother
Essie, trying for the B'way shows , getting a role in "Miss Lonely
Hearts" in Fort Lee. N. J..
with Pat O'Brien , living later companists . . . They 're still
at the Barbizon for Women talking on B'way about th«
while she bucked the B'way birthday party that Dagmar " s
buzzsaw . . . she wrote us a husband. Dick Hinds , gave her
thank-you note for printing her at Toots Shor 's, Henry Stamppicture . . . Karyn was like a ler 's, the Latin Quarter and
daughter to show people who Copacabana the same night.
knew her father , popular Chi- Must tell you about it some
cago Columnist Irv Kupcinet . . . time . . . .' Red Buttons , who ' s
Kup's "little girl" chose the marrying Alicia Pagan , got tailHollywood route instead of ored for his trousseau at IrvB'way and just recently told ing Heller 's.
friends . that "things are breakHats are "In " this year ,
ing for me in H o l l y w o o d claim the Best Dressed Womnow . . . "
an, mentioning that Mrs. RobIs there some all-knowing ert Wagner , John Crawford ,
brain that can exp lain this wave Mrs. Dwight Eisenhower , Barof violence to us?
bara Rush . Donn a Reed. Bett y
Jack Palance. the TV and Furness and Kathryn Murray
movie roughneck , a guy from are steady hatwearers now. The
the Pennsylvania coal-country, B.W. wore a new one the other
was at the Am. Museum of Na- night to the Voisin and Oak
some
tural History , buying
Room and noticed several laKachina dolls for his son Cody 's dies ' hats there with
ladies unmuseum.
der them. My masculine att iBEAUTIFUL JILL St. John, tude is: If you 're, gonna wear
ex-wife of Lance Reventlow, a hat , wear one that knocks
hopped to the Las Vegas Rivi- everybody 's contact lens out.
era to be with Brazilionaire Otherwise, what the hat?
"Baby " Pignatari who check- TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
ed in there to divorce Princess "This year," writes Jack HerIra Furstenburg . . . Jill likes bert, "I' m giving pay wife mon"Baby " and also Frank Sinatra ey for Christmas. Even so, trie
but prefers a husband named chances are that she'll exchange
Jack , for "Jack and Jill " and it. "
all that sort of thing:
WISH I'D SAID THAT : Tbe
They said he couldn 't, but strange thing about advice 5s
Joe Levine got a seal of ap- that the only person who wants
proval for his movie "The Car- to hear it is the one giving it
petbaggers" d e s p i t e Carroll ' REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
Baker's nudity — we hear Car- "The most important thing a
roll agreed to turn one of her father can do for his children
better sides away from the cam- is love their mother ."—Pic Larera . (It was just sneaked in mour.
South Bend; reports excellent)
EARL'S PEARLS : One reaEddie Fisher 's called back un- son whiskey is so popular as
expectedly to L.A. Is the di- ; a cold-fighter is that you ca.n
vorce from Liz due now that ' always re-order it without a
the Richard Burtons property- : prescription.
•
settled? Maybe ?
Comic Mickey Freeman spotLennie Bruce told some "sick ted a woman at the Concord
jokes" about John F. Kennedy j wearing a glittering diamond ,
and Vaughn Meader at a lower i and cracked, "My goodness,
East Side theater. Many left.
dear , what a lovely ring ! Where
PLAYWRI&HT - satirist How- do you get batteries for it? "
ard Teichmann and wife Eve- That' s earl, brother.
lyn , the B'way and Park Av.
"ideal couple," have had terri- HEARING AT WABASHA
ble quarrels lately — over WABASHA , Minn . (Special) —
which got to burp their four- A preliminary hearing w a a
month-old grandson David Tyke scheduled this afternoon on a
Steckler while their dtr . Judy ; careless driving charge against
and husband vacationed in the»| Kenneth Burton , 23, Rochester.
Virgin Islands leaving them to j It was slated for municipal
baby-sit for a week .X. . Choo ! court before Judge Kenneth KalChoo Collins, unknown a year : brenner. Burton, apprehended at
ago, now singing at "The Los- Hammond by Onner Krohse and
ers ' Club" in Hollywood , has Everett Lorenz , Wabasha County
Doris Duke 's beau , talented Joe deputies, pleaded not guiltj y
Castro, and his trio , as her ac- * when arraigned Mondav.

PHILADELPHIA Ml — "Short
as was John Kennedy's time in
office," sayg a leading Amencan Protestant , "it was long
enough to make it abundantly
clear that those who had feared ,
for any reason , a Roman Catholic president , had misunderstood both the man and his
Church. "
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Accident Driver
At Independence
Facing Charge

Kennedy Proved
No Need to Fear
Catholic Leader

Voice of the Outdoors I

The Rev. Dr. Eugene Carson
Blake ,- head of the United Presbyterian Church of the U.S.A.,
made the statement Tuesday
night in delivering the eulogy at
a memorial service for Kennedy.
His audience was the sixth
general assembly of the National Council of Churches, an organization of 31 Protestant and
E a s t e r n Orthodox denominations.
Kennedy, first Catholic President of the United States, was
to have a d d r e s s e d Tuesday night's session. Instead, the
council paid tribute to the President , who was assassinated
Nov. 22.

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (SpeNEW YORK (AP) — Elijah
cial) — A rural Independence Muhammad , leader of the Black
man is scheduled to appear in J Muslim movement, has susTrempealeau C o u n t y traffic pended, his heir apparent , Mincourt Dec. 11 on a drunken ister Malcolm X Shabazz , for
driving charge.
j statements he made about tha
Bennie John Marsolek was ar- j assassination of President Kenrested Tuesday night by Maur- 1 nedy.
ice Scow of Whiteh all, Trem told a Black Muspealeau County traffic officer, ; Malcolm X
Sunday
the assassinalim
rally
after his car sideswiped a two- j
ton truck dri ven by August I tion was an instance of "the
Ruff , Arcadia.
j chickens c o m i n g home to
Marsolek was traveling north ; roost."
about 6 p.m. Three miles north \ "Being an old farm boy myof Independence on Highway 93 self ," Malcol m X said , "chickhe proceeded to turn left onto j ens coming home to roost never
a side road in front of the did make me sad , they ' ve altruck which was traveling south. ; ways mad« me glad."
Both vehicles went off the road j
to the west and landed in the !
Fill apples wilh your favorite
ditch.
and simmer in a covstuffing
The men and four head of :
with 1 cup of cranered
skiltet
escaped
livestock in the truck
j berry juic e cocktail for about 20
'
injury . The front end of the
truck and the left front and side ! minutes or until tender. Serve
of the car were extensively dam- 1 as a fruity accompaniment to
roast pork.
aged , Scow said.
¦¦

Dr. Blake said Kennedy 's ap- /
pearance here "w o u 1 d have
clearly symbolized the begin- I
ning of a new era of hope for
Christian cooperation in the
United States. "

Spring Valley
Trucker Loses
Hauling License
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Pheasant Issue
Pheasant hunters , likewise , are pretty upset about
the past season , not at Commissioner Olson but at research ;intt publicity men
who built up false expeditions on a bumper crop of
phe;isanls . !);ivc
Vesall ,
stale supervisor (if name ,
contends t h e department
was right in its pre-seitson
prediction . of '- !¦> percent
more birds '('lie hunters yell
"where were Ihey, we didn 't
find Ihem. "

THE Joyous STORY tf%*
OF THE REFUGEE
\M
CATHOLIC HUNS J$J_1
COUNTRY .BOY ! ¦fc\ '".J'.
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that
vacation weekend when all
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j youth busts loose and everything goes !
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Vesall said t li e roadside
counts of pheasants wove m ade
"*
"wilh the siiine procedure we
issssK
i 1
ssssssssssv
w *^»
MMMw^ •» *.'*1 have used for many ye.- i r.s . History has proved them correct.
The hunting w:is spott y this
r m
WMMMM*—W —MMMMK
scar , and we mentioned Hint
The increase in population
doesn ' t necessarily mean the
hunters uot l!,') percent more
v ; rf**""'S^ ^HHsssssSII
birds A lot of things are involved. "
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NO TE: "PALM SPRINGS WEEKEND" NOT SHOWN SAT. MAT. DUE TO ;
• CARTOON CARNIVAL — S A T . , DEC. 7 AT 1:30 •

25 CARTOONS—FREE COMICS—ALL SEATS 25c
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At 7:15 and 9:15
PRICES :
Adulti . . , 51.25
Juniors . , , $1 .00
Children . . . 50c .
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until after the first of the year. We'll resume them
ST. PAUL (AP ) - Ronald
/
then, you can b« sure. Watch for our - adsi
Anderson , chairman of the Min- V
nesota Railroad and Warehouse
Commission, said the truck
grain buyer's license of Roy
Szoke, Spring Valley, has been
suspended.
The commission had issued an
order requiring him to show
cause why his license should not
be revoked .
Anderson said the commission
has received complaint that
Szoke has issued checks on
which paj- ment has been reUnsafe Ice
1 remarkable survey of public fused .
[ than aii inch thick .
' opinion was made by Rocky
A "black spot" of open water i
Minnesota Duck Issue
adjoining the shoreline is a "Mark North ," one-sheet pub- Teller , well-known and highlywarning to experienced Winona lication of the Duck Hunters As- respected outdoor ,writer and Winona DAILY News
,
who devot~ '
~
winter fishermen that the ice of sociation of Minnesota , the or- sportscaster Duluth
THURSbAVr"OECEMBER S, 1963
ed
part
of
two
evening
proCrooked Slough , adjoining the ganization that took Conserva- grams to discussing the pros
VOUUAAE 105, NO. 13
KJ
Prairie Island road , is not of tion Commissioner Wayne Ol- . and cons of the limits question. Published_dally except Saturday and holl
sufficient strength to bear the son's order reducing the federal The response was electric! Of days by Republican and Herald Publishing Company, 601 Franklin St., Wino na,
weight of a fisherman. In fact , waterfowl limit one duck into i 1.294 responses, 1 ,291 took the Minn.
~~
the whole snow-covered area court last fall and lost , contains poi ition that the Minnesota huntSUBSCRIPTION RATES
has not a single track . upon it. more observations on the sub- ers should be given the same Slngl« Copy - 10c Daily, 15c Sunday
Even fox and deer rate it as ject. Here are a few of them. benefits as the hunters of oth- Delivered by Carrier—Per week 50 cent!
52 weeks S35.50
J^_weeks $12.75
unsafe.
er states. Only three supported By mall strictly in advance; paper stopI
"It is almost the unaniped on> expiration dale .
the commissioner 's order! .
mous opinion of duck huntIn Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Winona,
Normally this area is one ! ers that the so-called exWabasha. Buffa lo. Jackson, Pepin and
"Given
reasonably
good
of the first winter fishing
^
^
^
^ I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ HiSSSSSSSW @9iSSSSSSSSSSSSB
j
Trempealeau
counties:
[ perts in the Conservation
breeding environment , the
locations. There is no or
1 year . . . J12.00 3 months . . . S'j .50
Department were unwise
ducks respond at a terrific
i months . . 16.50 1 month . . . SI.35
»,^?.^•.•.v.•.^^;
little current in this part of
v.v.v.v.v -\i
and unsound in advising the
rate. The environment has
All other mail subscriptions:
the slough and big cr apples
commissioner that substanI ysar . . . JI5 00 1 month . . . $1.40
improved tremendousl y and
and sunfish await the fish» months . . . S8.0O 3 month5
U.lh
tial benefits would accrue to
all
indications
from
Canad
a
erman 's lures around the
Send change bf address notices, un-iptivM i n n e s o t a conservaare that given normal rain
ered copies, subscription orders and other
¦ ¦
old bent over stumps across
¦ ¦¦
I'-vmvX-'.'l
tion from this decision.
SSV .I" JL
•vXvifl'&a
mall items to Winona Dally News, Box 95,
and snow , conditions next
the slough. The ice there
Winona, Minn.
year should be excellent.
"Even last year there was
Tuesday afternoon was less
Second class postage paid at Winona.
permitted a bonus of four anc
"Some interesting data has
eight bluebills. Our own obser
in personl
JmTm—— W
&.
M^^M-M-Mm.
vations show that many hunt been compiled by the Fish and
ers have complained that the) Wildlife Service. The July brood
were better off last year be index of the tri-state a rea
cause they had this bonus aft ( North Dakota , South Dakota
» »£ , i
I
er the first week of the season and Minnesota ) indicates that
It is difficult to understand wh> the number of duck broods in
Stockton , Minn.
the commissioner did not al 1963 increased 4.T percent oyer
1962.
The
number
of
duck
broods
least permit the taking of ont
Entertainment by
extra bluebill in this year * s dai- increased 50 percent over the
,
Furthermore
five-year
average.
JUNIOR FERGUSON
ly bag limit.
the average brood size in Ifitt.'l
: '. :
>:•/>¦
was 5.2 birds whereas the averHighway 61 at Minnesota City
W\'
"(lenerally speaking, duck
*t * * ***mw
\\ \ •: i'.
age brood size in 1962 was 3.4
hunters are good sportsmen ,
vJow
Owned and Operated by JOE BUSH
:::::'.vf
w£S
'
birds , an increase of 5:i percent
' ' '
and when ducks are really
"'/'
I '/ '.
a
N' nilnors allowed—y«u will bt carefully chscktd
'I'l. .r.l .1
.
SSS
Y, . . 'j
in brood size. The Pittman-Kobclown would have little obertson surveys in North Dakota
jection to even a closed seaindicate that in that state blueson . . , providing the diswinged teal , the most popul ous
crimination was not against
duck , was up 127 percent over
Minnesota hunters but ap1962, p intails wore up 114 percent ,
plied to the country as a
mallards were up 85 percent ,
whole.
gadwalls were up HI percent ,
"In Ihis connection, a rather red heads were up 109 percent ,
and blue bills were up lilB perron!. We have not obtained a
breakdown of Fish and Wildli fe
I'M HAPPY TO KNOW WHERE TO GET GOOD FOOD
N)j
!$:
surveys for South Dakota and
EVERY T IME."
\
W:
Minnesota. "
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Family Style
V
CHICKEN DINNERS
arid SEAFOOD BUFFETS /
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Btcause we ne«d ?h« »pnce for our many Christmai
parties, we reluctontl y forego our popular

)
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Black Muslim
Heir Suspended

s ''T i»'!."i

lie cited the fact that env
er was heavy and tint cover included " <i lot of wild
oats and a lol ol weeds in
the cornfields. This wns especially true in 'he we st
central part of (lie state.
There was no reason for Ihe
birds to be concentrated. ' '

He said the new snow and (lu
complet ion of plowing will le
suit in " a lot of birds showing
ini from now on . ''

US

NOW AND MAKE YOUR
RESERVATION
1
1 FOR ¥HE DATE OF YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY YOU
^lll^HAVE IN MIND.
1
^

CALL

i
SUPPER CLUB
fountain City
At tha niQti fi/ ( ha
afoionig 7>/« / ( ir .

Six Directors
At St. Charles
Agree on Action

ST. CHARLES , Minn. ( Special ) - The St. Charles school
board has decided that anything involving consolidation
will be acted upon only when
six directors are present.
The action was taken when the
six directors were present at
a meetin g Tuesday evening.
THE BOARD also approved
the annual contract with the
Catholic school for use of its
gym and locker facilities from
November to March 13 for basketball practice of the C team.
The contract calls for a rental
of $150, plus $3 each night the
facilities are used.
The board approved an increase to $2 for transportation
of Kenneth Duellman , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Duellman, to Rochester on ce a week
for an hour of speech - therapy
from Mrs. Franz Adler. Previously they have been allowed
$1.35. The therapy costs $5 an
hour. The school wall he reimbursed two-thirds of the costs
from the state.
The board voted to sell the
Kingsley school to Kenneth Rupprecht, second low bidder , because the high bidder , Larry
Wolters, didn 't want the buildding without the land . Rupprecht was hi gh bidder on the
land.
Replacement of the food mixer for the hot lunch department
was laid over. The school has
an offer from a concern to
furnish a table model for $695,
with trade-in.
THE BOARD MET In executive session with teachers to
discuss salary schedules and
hear a review of tieir work
from the two principals , Burge
Hammond , high scliool , and
Clarence Quatier , elementary .
Quatier was authorized to attend the elementary principals
convention in Minneapolis April
18-22. ;;
Consideration of non-teaching
staff salaries was continued to
the next meeting Jan. 7.
Rental of the gym to other
basketball players than the high
school squad was fixed at $4.

Mondovi School
WASHINGTON (AP) - After i
examining its r e c o r d s, Air Dedication Set
Force investigators have ruled )
U2 Not Shot Down,
Evidence Shows

«t CORTLAND'S w« bring you FAMOUS BRANDS and . . .

I

out the possibility that a U2 re- j MONDOVI , Wis . (Special) connaissance plane was shot ( Dedication and open house for
down over the Gulf of Mexico i the new addition of Mondovi
two weeks ago.
|High School will be held Sunday. The dedication ceremonies
However, they still have not j will be held from 2 to 3
pinpointed What caused the U2 j and open house from 3 to p.m.
6.
to crash into the Gulf some 40 j
miles northwest of Key West , I The new addition was started
Fla., apparently after complet- j in the fall of 1962 and was ready
ing a high altitude photo recon- ; when school started August 28.
naissance mission over Cuba, j The overall building program ,
The pilot, Air Force Capt. Joe costing approximately 5750,000,
G. Hyde Jr. of La Grange, Ga., added 14 new classrooms, plus
has been declared dead , al- additional offices and storage
though his body has not been space and a large gymnasium.
recovered. The wreckage of ".j The gjm , 100 by 104 feet , has a
the U2 was retrieved from wa- seating capacity of more than
ters 100 feet deep and has been 1,600.
examined by members of an ac- The two-story matching brick
cident investigation board set ' addition was erected on the
up by the Strategic Air Com- j north side of the present high
mand.
I school building in the park area.
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Police - to 'Wear
Crash Helmets
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Policemen who ride three-wheeled
motorcycles in San Francisco
will wear crash helmets from
now on. To protect tjhern in ac' -.
cidents?
j
Nope. To protect them from i
rock • tin-owing juveniles who * ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss.
.^kssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
a
have been pelting police lately _____________________________________________________
^¦
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How Newsmen Reacted
When Big Story Broke
TELEVISION AND radio, we b«li«v«
all will agree, did a superb job in bringing before the American public the events
in connection with the assassination of
President Kennedy, the funeral and subsequent developments, But newspapers,
likewise, called upon all of their vast resources to properly chronicle the story for
their millions of readers.
In the first 12 hours after the Presi*
dent was shot, the Associated Press moved 219 stories, totalling more than 63,000
words ', directly related to or stemming
from the tragic event. In the first four
days more than a quarter of a million
words were moved , and although most of
this huge volume of copy originated from
¦Washington and Dallas, practically every
bureau in the AP system participated;
there were 131 other datelines. Over the
same span , Wirephoto delivered 248 action
and associated pictures from staff and
member resources. There were 96 different
staff bylines in the four days.
Peopl e like to hear about it on radio
and TV and then read about it in the
newspapers.
HERE IS the way AP writer Saul Pert
reported the coverage of this story:
Like so much great tragedy, this one
began in quiet irony.
Bob Johnson , chief of bureau , In the office at Dallas: "It was 12:20 p.m. and I
was feeling good. We had just cleared an
insert telling of the warm reception given
the Kennedys on arrival at Love Field. So
far , no repetition of the Adlai Stevenson
incident . It seemed like a safe time . . ."
Jack Bell , in the motorcade four cars
behind the President: "When we heard the
shots ' I started to get out , but quickly
jumped back into the car. And then we
were going hellbent up the highway. I
grabbed the radiophone, got the operator ,
gave the Dallas bureau number , heard
someone answer, I shouted that three shots
had been fired at the President 's motorcade. The phone went dead and I couldn 't
tell whether anyone had heard me. Frantically, I tried to get the operator back.
The phone was still out."
IN THE BUREAU , Johnson was just returning to his &esk. Staffer Dick McMurray started to tell him something just as
Executive Editor Felix McKnight called
from the Times Herald newsroom:
"Bob, we hear the President has been
shot , but we haven't confirmed it!"
Johnson raced for his typewriter. Staffer Ronnie Thompson told him: "Bell tried
to call a minute ago but he was cut off."
Johnson wrote the dateline of a bulletin.
He had just reached the dash that follows
the AP logotype when the phone rang
again. It was staffer James "W , Altgens, a
Wirephoto operator-photographer known to
everyone as "Ike", on duty as a photographer several blocks from the office.
Johnson had every cameraman on the
streets that day.

editor of the Times Herald , came bursting through a mob of newsmen, grabbed
an adjoining phone, shouted into it. Ford
relayed her -words to Johnson and:

The A wire had been restored as a
complete national circuit following the first
bulletin of the shooting. A bulletin from
Dallas , based on the report of the priests,
followed immediately behind the flash , and
was in turn followed by a confirming bulletin from Washington , quoting "government sources."

"Yes. I was shooting pictures then and
1 saw it."
(Ike was indeed shooting pictures. His
two action shots were the top photo
achievements of the day, exclusive to AP,
published in Friday afternoon and Saturday morning papers around the world , the
only spot action copy available on the assassination for some 24 hours.)
Wilh the phone cradled to his ear , Johnton ' s fingers raced:
BULLETIN
DALLAS , NOV. 22 I* — PRESIDENT
KENNEDY WAS SHOT TODAY, JUST
AS HIS MOTORCADE LEFT DOWNTOWN
DALLAS. MRS. KENNEDY JUMPED UP
AND GRABBED MR . KENNEDY. SHE
CRIED "OH, NO!" THE M O T O R C A D E
SPED ON.
(At that moment , the A wire was split
between east and west at Kansas City, a
normal situation at this time of day to adjust for the three-hour time differential
between the east and west coasts. Given
instant relay at Kansas City , the Dallas
bulletin was timed at 12:40 p.m. on the
east segment ' of the wire.)
Johnson: "I wanted the bulletin tn include all possible detail , so ther would be
no question about il. Then , on the phone ,
1 asked Ike for more. While this add was
moving, Bell phoned from the hospital . . . "
And .Altgens wns spri nting for the office , wit h his bulletin pictures.
Hell' "We wore turning into the emerp i i i v e n t r a n c e to the hospital when 1
hopped (i:il lo sprin t for the President's car.
The lirsl hard fact I had that the President w.is hit was when I saw him lying on
the sent. I'.ecausc he was face down . I
;isko ( \ (i Secret Service m.in , to make
d o u b l y certain , If this was the President ,
;uul he said it was. He said he didn 't think
tlie President was dead. "

Dear Dr. Molner : My
eight-year-old boy has
developed a tic, blinking his eyes and jerking his neck muscles.
The doctor says the only
cure is plenty ' of rest
and no activities. This is
impossible unless I tie
him in bed, as he is very ,
high-strung. How long
does a tic last? — MRS.
P. B.

FLASH: D A L L A S — PRESIDENT
KENNEDY DIED AT 1 P.M.

Assuming that no physical
or neurological defect is involved , a tic is a nervous
habit , a physical reaction to
tension.
A tic, unless overcome,
can be lifelong. Or it may
disappear as (or if) tension
subsides.
I suspect that you and
your doctor may be talking
at cross purposes, or that
something may have been
mis-stated er misunderstood.
For getting plenty of rest
is one thing ; "no activities"
is quite another.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1953

Robert S. .Hor 'ton , Roy L. Evett, Robert J.
Selover, and Allyn S. Morgan Jr. ; are the four
new members who will join the Association
of Commerce board of Directors and will replace the four retiring members : Frank J, Allen Jr. , H. W , Langenberg, R. W, Miller , and
Carlton E. Pingle.
Tom Schoonover , son of Mr. and Mrs . Robert Schoonover , a senior at Winon a High School,
will represent the school in the 11th annual
Westinghouse Science Talent Search.

Twenty-Five Yea r Ago . . . 1938

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1913

At the rneeting of Winona lodge No. 21,
Knights of Pythias , F. W. Huntley was elected
chief chancellor and H. W. Libby, vice chancellor.
Miss Clara Steadman has returned from the
vicinity of Calgary, Alberta , Canada where she
spent the summer.

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1888

Here it is Dec. 5 and the mercury is barely
at freezing point , the sky sunny and clear,
and outdoor work , going along much as it does
in October.
A small drove oi steers on the market today sold for 2 L2 cents live weight. A few
dressed hogs were " offered at six cents. Corn
receipts were quite liberal at 32 cents and hay
was in good supply, prices ranging from $6 to
$8.

One Hundred Years Ago ... . 1863
The work on the railroad bridges in the
bluffs is now completed, and construction trains
are running over them daily. It will not be
long, therefore , before the iron horse will go
snorting into St. Charles. Col. DeGraff , the
builder , is deserving of much credit for the
manner in which he has performed his part
amid so many difficulties, cutting through the
bluffs.

Try and Stop Me

"Ike, how do you know?"

Ike , you saw that?

By J. G. MOLNER. M.D.

Bell: "Malcolm Kilduff , acting White
House press secretary, made the announcement of the President 's death." The worst
was now official:

Capt. Herman Ehlers , Capt. John Brezinski
and Martin Peplinski of the Winona Fire Department are attending the annual meeting of
the Minnesota State Firemen 's Association in
St. Paul.
The freshman class of the College of Saint
Teresa will present Gilbert and Sullivan * s comic opera "Utopia , Limited" in the college auditorium.

i

By BENNETT CERF

|

William Saroyan once set out to interview Marc Connell y, of "Green Pastures "
fame. He reported later , "Connelly is one
of the most interesting talkers I ever encountered. At the conclusion of the interview. I was so hoarse I couldn 't say another word for 15 minutes!"
*

*
*
A lovesick young accountant had regaled his roommate for weeks with tales of
the beauty, breeding, and brilliance of his
latest conquest , Hyacinth. Finall y he produced her for dinner. The roommate had already marked her down to bargain-basement proportions in his own mind when
the accountant unwittingly provided t h e
clincher. "Want to know what I' m giving
Hyacinth for a birthday present?" he asked (H yacinth was sitting on his lap at the
time * . "I' ve bought h e r a wonderful
T-R-A-V-E -LL-I-N-G
case. " The roommate whispered , "S-s-h! She can hea r
you. " "SI K > won 't understand , " said the
lover confidently. "She spells 'travelling '
wilh one 'L.' "
Dinner concluded , the head of a small
famil y sat down at his desk to write a letter lo an old friend, Suddenly he stopped
short and began scratching his head.
"What' s wrong, dear? " asked his wife. "I
had it on the tip of my tongue ," he mused ,
"and now it ' s gone , " "Stop stewing, ' she
advised. "II will coni c hack to you. '
"Not this ," he sighed, "lt was a fivecent stamp, "
¦

Hut unto every one of us Is fdvrn grace
according lo the measure of the ^i f t of Christ.
Knhcslnns 4:7.
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FRAN K CORMIER WAS aboard the
W I L L I A M II. E NC , I .ISH
G ORDON H OI .TE
press bus , much f a r t h e r back in the nioComptroller
Sunday E ditor
t on nde. A f t e r what seemed an eternity it
MNMHER OF Tllb: ASMH 'IATKK I'HLSS
arrived at the place wher? the President
was to have spoken , Cormier met AP
s t a f f e r s waiting there. He and Jim ManThr> Associated Press is entitled exclusively
g.-in raced for the office in Mangan 's car.
to the use for republication of all the loca l
Hob Ford went to the hospital , grabbed a
news printed In this newspaper ns well as all
phone , held an open line to Ihe office . Then
A.P.
news dispatch es.
Val 1mm. (formerly of Mankato , Minn. ,
and daughter of the state senator) society 8
Tliur.sdiiy, December 5, l!Hi3

To Your Good Health

Reaction
To Nervous
Tension

F LASH: DALLAS — TWO PRIESTS
WHO WERE WITH KENNEDY SAY HE
IS DEAD OF BULLET WOUNDS.

"Bob, the President has been shot."
"I saw it. There was blood on his face.
Mrs. Kennedy jumped up and grabbed
him and cried 'Oh , no!' The motorcade
raced onto the freeway. "

THE CAPTAIN NEEDS NO CHART HERE

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Campaign of Hate Has
Toehold in Many Areas

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - John F.
Kennedy was scheduled to
speak this week in Philadelphia before the National
Council of Churches. Simultaneously Gen . Edwin A.
Walker , severely reprimanded by the Army under Kennedy , was scheduled to
speak against both Kennedy
and the National Council of
Churches.
The coincidence of the two
speeches was no accident.
Gen. Walker 's speech , later
canceled , was deliberately
planned by the so-called
Rev . Carl Mclntire as part
of the hate campaign which
he and other extremists h a v e
w a g e d
against the
late president a n d
which h a d
made it inc r e a singly diffic u 1 t for
Kennedv to
put his proPearson
gram through Congress . It
may also have contributed
to the atmosp here of hate
and suspicion in Dallas.
Aligned with Rev. Mclntire and Gen. Walker have
been such other individuals
and organizations as Dan
Smoot of Dallas, Rev. Billy
James Hargis of Tulsa , and
t h e National Indignation
Committee whose leader ,
Prank McGehee, insulted
Adlai Stevenson in Dallas.
The National Council of
C h u r c he s before which
President K e n n e d y was
scheduled to speak includes
all the leading Protestant
churches of the United
States and stands /or the
Kennedy policy of better understanding with the rest of
the world. Five Catholic observers are attending the
Philadel phia c o n f e r ence. The council also advocates coexistence, technical
assistance to the underdeveloped countries , collective
bargaining in labor relations , reduction of armament by internation al agreement , and the propagation
of Christian responsibility
in Africa.
THE CONTRAST between
tha council which sponsored
Kenned y and the organisation which planned to attack
Kennedy is vivid in the extreme .
Rev . Mclntire was defrocked by the Presbyterian
Church and thereaf ter ho
set up the so-called "American Council of Christian
Churches , " a name which
has confused mi\ny people .
Mclntire , Ihrough either
his sermons or his litera ture , has charged that "the
Catholic church is tho harlot
church nnd bride of the antiOPINION-WISE

Christ" ; that the National
Council of Churches is
"apostate, Communist, and
modernist," "The strongest
ally of Russia"; that Brotherhood Week sponsored by
the National Conference of
Christians and Jews is "a
gross perversion of Christian teachings." Mclntire
has questioned the loyalty
of John Foster D u l l e s ,
claims that the United Nations is bankrupt morally,
and has joined Sen. Barry
Goldwater in advocating the
abolition of the income tax,
HIS WEEKLY publication,
"The Christian Beacon ,"
described Roman Catholicism as "the great enemy of
freedom and liberty that the
world has had to face today
. . . one would be much better off in a Communist society than in the Roman
Catholic fascist set-up. "
But most of all, Rev. Mclntire and his stable of
propagandists have been
against Kennedy 's policy of
coexistence. The Mclntire
literature and radio broadcasts made it appear that
the late President was about
to sell out the United States
to Moscow.
Most interesting fact about
propagandist Mclntire is the
manner in which he gets
privileges from the same
federal government which
he attacks. First is his
weekly magazine , the Christian Beacon, which gets sec-

ond class mailing privileges
and can mail its copies at
the rate of 1.6 cents per
pound.
Second, Mclntire conducts
his services largely over the
airways owned by all the
people under a fairly recent
FCC decree urging more
controversy and discussion
on radio and TV. In theory
this is an excellent decree.
But in practice it has been
taken advantage of by some
of the hate groups; while the
church organizations and
civic groups which preach
better understanding have
not shown the same energy
in combating these broadcasts.

McINTIRE'S radio program is called "The 20th
Century Reformation Broadcast" and began in 1958
from a single station in
Chester, Pa., WVCH. It built
rapidly, which in itself
shows the tendency of some
Americans to fall for susp icion and hate. In May of
1962, Mclntire announced ,
"God has given us 305 stations." He appealed f o r
more money to support
them , and said his ambition
was to get 600 stations.
On Nov. 21, 1963, j ust as
he was organizing his rally
against Kennedy and the National Council of Churches
in Philadelphia , Mclntire
sent out another appeal for
funds.
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YES, ALWAYS tee that
the boy gets a good night's
sleep. Perhaps in addition
he can have a period in the
afternoon of doing something
quietly by himself , a relaxing hour or so. But he
also needs a certain amount
cf exercise to consume ex' ¦ ¦*
cess energy.
I wonder if there could
lie a mixup between "activities" and "activity."
Boys, even high-strung and
nervous ones, need activity.
<And they also need plenty
of rest.)
¦¦

BUT "ACTIVITIES" can
imply something else —
clubs, or Little League
teams or what have you.
"While these are good, they
may not necessarily be good
for every boy . There is
such a thing as being overstimulated by "activities,"
and that may be what your
doctor is driving at, so I
suggest that you talk it over
¦with him again.
There may be an element
of competition in his activities — with playmates or
¦with his own kin -. that is
frustrating to him. Some
kids want to be in the game
but end up at the bottom of
the pile.
Overstimulation , f r o m
¦whatever source , is something to guard against if a
child begins operating at too
high a pitch of nervous tension.
WE ALL need to learn
how to key ourselves up and
try to do our best. We also
have to learn how to diversify our efforts with periods
of relaxation . Some youngsters need a push to bring
out the best ' in them. Others
reed the opposite — gentle
training in the art of relaxation.
Dear Dr. Molner : I
have read that too much
calcium causes hardening of the arteries. Is
this true? - MRS.
H.P.M.
Lack of enough calcium ,
especially in older adults ,
is a far more frequent risk
than too much. As with
most other necessary items
in the diet , the body suffers
if there is too little; discards any excess if more
than enough appears in the
diet; suffers from an oversupp ly only if it is abnormally extreme. There is no
evidence that calcium in the
food accelerates or causes
hardening of the arteries.
Dear Dr. Molner : I
am a Rirl , 14, and weigh
160 pounds, My measurements are 35-28-39
and I am 5 feet 9. Am
I overweight? Or is it
just natural? — P.M.
Even for your height , you
are decidedl y overweight ,
and are only kidding yourself bv wondering if it is
*'just natural. " Start exercising more , eating less,
and particularly avoid visible fats , cream soups,
cream products , fried foods
and desserts, You should
also cut down on sugars nnd
starchy foods.

"Is It possible to get
look like you ' ve just
went
"

a hair do these days that doesn 't,
stopped out of an elevat or that
down too fast'."'
_

Letters to The
Editor
(Editor '* Note: Letters must be temperate,
of reason-able lenatftjattd
signed by the writer.
Bona fide names of all
letter-wrilars will be
published:. No religious,
medical or personalcontroversies ar« acceptable..*
Opposes Sale of Park
Land Across Lakfe
¦' ¦' ¦ ¦
To the Editor:
Citizens of Winona , take
heed!
Members of the ; City
Council state that ini* their
belief they are representing your wishes with regard to th« selling of part
of our Lake Winona shoreline for commercial purposes. But have you even
given thought to what is
happening?
We, the opposers of this
sale, are called unprogresgive; yet, the newest thing
in city plaj ining across the
country includes the tearing down of commercialized
areas in an attempt to restore nature's beauties.
Cross Huff Street and
take a look at the land in
question. Here you will see
a marsh so narrow , if you
will obser-ve the highway
marker , that only by filling
in a considerable portion of
our lake could a motel,
parking
space,
service
road , private pool, etc. be
accommodated.
The piece of land is, then ,
a marsh. Here wild birds
nest and the red osier and
purple lythrum attract the
eye of the passerbv,. Behind, and across the {road,
our cemetery will extend.
Holiday Inn looking out
upon a cemetery — J' happy
thought !
Behind this marsh and
beyond rise the noble hills
of our city soon to be obstructed by rooftops — neon
lights.
The price of this land
has been set at $7,500.
Doesn't someone want to
offer $10,000? No amount
could buy the value of this
land for our children and
o u r children 's children,
Once this land has been
sold , the lake filled in , it
can never be repossessed.
Now it belongs to all of
us, but we will lose this
precious heritage of natural
beauty unless we make
ourselves heard..
those
Foreigners, and
who have travelled far and
wide stand in awe before
the scene looking across
our lake. Why must toe destroy it when we ' have
many places where a motel
could be built and actually improve the landscape?
We are assured that the
building of this motel will
not serve as a wedge for
future acquisition cf our
lake shore for comrttercial
purposes. Yet , this is the
second move of this kind
lately. We lost our Central
Park. Are we going to
stand by and let our lake
shore be mined, too? Act,
but be swift. Call your
Let's
councilmen today!
keep Winona beautiful !
Harriet L. Buck
Lake Boulevard
¦
¦

chloride , as that chemical
is the base of most deodorants. Ask S'our druggist for
it. You may be sensitive to
the "extra " ingredients in
various br ands. A solution
of baking soda — two teaspoonsful to a six ounce
glass , is also effecti ve and
less irritating.
You can consult an allergist and let him determine
your sensitivities. That is,
find out exactly w h a t
causes the rash.
Dr. Molrtcr welcomes all
reader mail , but regrets
that due to> the tremendous
volume received daily, he
is unable to answer individual letters , Readers ' questions are incorporated in his
column whenever possible.
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Dear Dr . Molner : I
have used nil kinds of
deodorants and they
give me a slight rash.
What can I do?-P,H,
You might try a 25 percent solution of aluminum
By Sakren
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Th« pcrUct "flr»t " bik« (or any child.
Comp lnlo with removable training whol«
lor join , ooiy Ir arninfl. Hilp ht , chromn
f«n<Uri, b«Qullfu l il yllno and flnlih, and
lamoui Schwlnn quality throughout! Thli
14 Inch ilia li |mt right tor tho 3 to &
y»ar old beglnnv r. So eaiy lo rld«—
ond prlc«d rifjlil, tool
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FOR FAMILY FUN!
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several fires the last few days , completed, one of the mainten- continuance ef the special hearat the present site, which is |ance men take complete charge ing at which the council denied
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stein, Buffalo ; Richard F. LawAccording to the annual bul- ton, Jackson ; John G. Barthol- Merlin J. Peterson , Black Riv- to complete the work , the bills
letin on election dates issued omew, Pepin , and Albert L. er Falls (R) , representing Jack- will be turned over to another
by Secretary of State Robert Twesme, Trempealeau , hold son and Trempealeau County. party. Mishler said that audiThe terms of all state and tors had recommended a fullC. Zimmerman, last Friday over.
was the first day for judicial Jan. 6 is the first day for county elective officials also time deputy clerk to handle all
candidates for state and coun- presidential candidates to file will expire in January 1965, billings, license applications,
ty offices and for nonpartisan lists of delegates arid for dele- with elections next year.
dog tags, etc.
candidates for city offices to gates to circulate papers. March
Village Attorney L. L. Duxcirculate nomination papers. 6 is the end of the filing period.
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dates of more for judicial of- spring election.
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Presidential delegate. • judi c- will nominate persons of each
maintenance m e n , Harold
Jones & Kroeger Stationery Co.
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ial , nonpartisan and referen- political party to serve as elecVetsch. Councilman Clarence
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114-118 Halt 3rd St .
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dum elections will be April 7. 1964-65.
108 E. Third
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LA CRESCENT , Minn . (Spe- Vetsch suggested that when the
The term of Horace W. Wilcial) — La Crescent Village new sewage treatment plant is
kie, justice of the state Su- MAY 15 is the first day for Council will meet Dec. 16 at 7
preme Court , will expire in circulating nomination papers
January 1965, which means for the primary Sept. 8. Final p.m. to decide the lorati^n of
that someone will be elected to day for filing will be July 14. a . dump and discuss water deThe general , presidential and partment problems.
succeed him April 7.
No Circuit Court judges will referendum elections will be
THREE DUMP site* are bebe elected next year in West- Nov. 3.
ern Wisconsin, the terms of Terms of the following Wis- ing considered. The Alois WiesRobert G. Varnum, Hudson , consin legislators will expire in er site on Pine Creek -Road has
serving Buffalo and Pepin coun- January 1965, calling for elec- two possibilities , one an open
ties, won't expire until January tions next year : William Prox- dump and the other a sanitary
1969. Terms of Llowell D. mire (D) , U:S. senator : all landfill . Mayor William Mishler
. Schoengarth,. Neillsville, serv- congressmen, including Lester said maintenance estimates are
ing Jackson County, and Mer- R. Johnson <D-9th) whose dis- 5200 a month on an open dump
rill R. Farr, Eau Claire, serv- trict will disappear through re- and more than $400 on a saniing Trempealeau County, won't apportionment; two area state tary landfill .
expire until 1970. Schoengarth, senators—Robert P. Knowles. The Carl Straus property
currently Clark County judge, New Richmond (R), represent- near Dresbach also has two
will become judge Jan. 1 of , ing Buffalo and Pepin counties. areas for both types of disposal.
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Wisconsin Election
Schedule Under Way
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Dump Decision
Due December 16
At la Crescent
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Tlie nniiRe with ' the "BUILT-IN"
LOOK. The most stylish range e ver
made for any kitchen. Breath-taking
now , unequalled beauty, speed and
economical performance. It features
smokeless broiling, Monarch exclusive "I.o-Ternp " oven , Flame Master
Oven Control , Easiest Oven to Clean .
Ciant Size Temperature Controlled
Surface Burners , Heat - Tempered
Oven Window , Oven Light , Min orBri ght Chrome Hard ware plus many
other features.
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New Submarine
Weapon Unveiled

Outlining Can
Boost Grades
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
Professor of Education
University of S. Calif.
Worry interferes with learning — sometimes stops it entirely.
If you want to finish the semester with good grades a n d
still not do too much hard work,
the essential thing is to set up
s plan to meet your situation.
And stop worrying!
When the holidays are over,
your teachers will suddenly realize that only a few days remain
in the semester. Many will
move furiously to finish their
courses.
Then will follow frantic reviews in each class, big cram
sessions on your part and hectic
finals.
HERE ARE some steps that
will carry you through :
A little time spent in constructing a concise sentence outline for each course can bring
order out of chaos.
You have more information
about ea ch of your courses than
you realize. The information is
present in your mind and ready
to be organized.
Making your outline short will
cause you to identify the major
ideas developed in the course.
Making a sentence outline will
force you to think out these
ideas in your own words, thus
making each a part of your
knowledge...
Timing is important ! During
the vacation period or immediately thereafter , extend each
course outline to coyer the remainder of the course. This
should be completed before the
instructor gives his last rush to
material and reviews. With this
background you will be able to
absorb the material in class regardless of how fast he dishes
it out.

tions with calm assurance.
Note : Problem-solving courses
such as math, chemistry, accounting or physics call for a
special approach. Review the
entire course. At each set of exercises ask yourself "what was
the principle involved here and
how would I recognize from
reading the problem that this
principle should be applied ?
What are the situations where
it is used?"
Textbooks explain principles
and their application. This is a
primary aim of the author. Instructors explain and illustrate
as each new principle is discussed. You must read and listen
to understand.
A little time spent im this
fashion before a test will bring
you higher grades.

antisubmarine weapon , except
aircraft.
Unofficial speculation put the
range at 20 to 30 miles.
¦

NEW YORK (AP)—The Navy
unveiled today a new submarine
weapon for blasting enemy submarines — at long range,. It
looks like a torpedo. But it
works like a flying fish.
Called "Subroc," the missile
is launched under water , then
takes off above surface, speeds
to the target area and plunges
back into the deep to its target.
It carries a nuclear warhead.
Its range was not disclosed, but
was termed greater than any-

Display of Fish
Draws Two Million

'

Youth Returns
Stolen Shoes
For Right Size

WADENA, Minn. ( AP)-Gary
VanDam , 18, Verndale, picked
up for questioning in a car
theft, has admitted a series of
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-The burglaries that yielded an estifish life at remodeled Steinhart mated $2,500 in loot , Police
Aquarium has drawn more than Chief Jerry Olson reported
two million visitors in five Tuesday night.
months, astonished officials re- In one instance, Olson said,
ported today.
the farm youth stole six pairs of
A prime attraction at the j shoes from a Wadena wholesale
aquarium are the tidepool firm, returned two nights later
tanks, filled with unusual forms to swap them because they were
of non-vertebrate life. Included the wrong size.
are huge sea anemones that In another , he stole a car,
catch unwary fish and devour stripped it and then buried what
them as spectators watch.
was left with a bulldozer.

Kline Files
Appeal Notice

'.

PEEP

larceny April 5, 1961, in Hennepin County District Court. Kline
was charged with illegally raising his own salary from $25,000
to $48,000 annually in 1957.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Marvin
L. Kline, sentenced to serve a
10-year term in the Minnesota
State Prison at Stillwater for
his part in the Sister Elizabeth
Kenny Foundation scandal , has
filed notice of appeal to the
United States Supreme Court.
Kline is a former executive
director of the Kenny Foundation and also a former mayor
of Minneapolis.
He was convicted of grand
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Johnson Pledge
Satisfies Nikita
MOSCOW Wi — Soviet Premier Khrushchev expressed satisfaction Tuesday night with
President Johnson 's promises to
work for peace and better relation.'; with the Soviet Union.
"We note with satisfaction,"
said Khrushchev, "that Lyndon
Johnson, the new President of
the United States, speaking of
his intentions to continue President Kennedy's policy, emphasized he would strive for a
peaceful solution of international relations and for better relations between the Soviet Union
and all countries. "
¦

If you can 't mound all of the
chiffon filling for a pie in a
crasf, add as much filling as you
ran and refrigerate. Set the remainder of the filling over a
TWO WEEKS before final ex- nowl of ice cubes until it thickaminations, go over each of ens enough to pile on the pie.
your outlines , attempting to reconstruct them into still shorter |
- '
.
outlines. A shorter outline is evidence that you. are getting a
better grasp of the course. /
With this outline as background, think details into plate. AUTOMATIC
iv ^Sf e &L
Do this during reviews botri in
and out of class. Facts associatTICKET
ed with organized knowledge
PRINTERS z^^-^ '
are easily recalled at examination time.
Your final review can now put
everything neatly into place instead of merely piling facts inPHONE 2314
to your mind in a jumbled heap.
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Tax Rate Up
In Arcadia

Long Burglary Trial
Described at Whitehall

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Two of three young men who
took a circuitous tour through
the west in a rented car are
awaiting arraignment in Willmar, Minn., on a charge of
burglary.
Kenneth Cornelison and David Hamilton, both 19 and AWOI.
from the Great Lakes Naval
Training Station, 111., were apprehended with Roy Rene. 22.
Whitehall, for the Kandiyohi
County sheriff over the weekend.

Klundby had learned Rene was
at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Earhart Sell, Eau Claire, Saturday night , and Eau Claire authorities apprehended him there
for Klundby .
Cornelison told Klundby they
had broken into two service stations at Barstow , Calif., taken
one cash register , and realized
$17 on the two burglaries.
He said they stole license
plates in California so they
could use a credit card they
had stolen in Albuquerque.
They robbed two service stations in Oregon , Cornelison told
the sheriff here ; broke a 10- by
20-foot plate glass window to get
into a cooperative store at Forsythe , Mont., and found $2 in
pennies, and stole two cases of
beer and a case of whiskey in a
South Dakota town.

find the clothes but they were
not in the Ford.
Realizing that he had been
trapped with the rented car,
Cornelison left. Eau Claire
County traffic police lost him on
a county trunk road ard radioed Sheriff Klundby, who, with
Milo Johnson of Strum, county
traffic officer , just missed him
at Eleva.

CARL SWAIN. Mondovi policeman, caught the first two
numbers on the license plate of
the car on Main Street on Highway 10. He radioed the Pepin
TREMPEALEAU C o u n t y
County . traffic patrol. An ofSheriff Orris Klundby is holdficer
who was patroling a dance
ing Rene for extradition papers
on ' Highway 10 near Durand
because he is on parole from
stopped Cornelison, and the
the state reformatory at Green
Trempealeau County squad car,
Bay. He was sentenced in Cirfollowing closely behind, arrestcuit Court here in 1959 to five
ed him.
years there on a burglary
Prior to his term in Green
charge and was released on paTHE SHERIFF has been un- Bay Rene had been involved in
role ' Sept. 23.
Rene Monday admitted par- able to locate all the overcoats a series of misdemeanors since
ticipation in the burglary of a and other men 's clothing taken his early teens.
V Store near Willmar with, the from the store near Willmar.
two other men but hasn 't ad- They also took $160 in cash
mitted involvement in the oth- there.
er breaking described by Cor- In Minneapolis , Rene purchased a 1955 Ford for $115. He
nelison in his confession.
dropped
Hamilton off in MinneCornelison, whose home is
near Dallas, Tex,, told the sher- apolis , Cornelison told the sheriff that Rene, who was driving | iff , because he didn 't get along
a rented car from a Racine, |With him. Sunday night HamilWis., agency, picked Hamilton ton gave himself up at the poand him up near Chicago Nov. lice station there , and the Will17. At Albuquerque, N.M., they mar sheriff was notified.
took a cash register from a ser- 1 Meanwhile , Rene and Cornelivice station and found it con- son had continued in the two
j cars to Hudson , Wis., where
tained about $15, he said.
! Rene transferred the clothes to
SHERIFF KLUNDBY got his i the Ford. They continued to
first clue to where the boys Eau Claire, where Rene went
had been when he found a $5 to bed at his sister's home. Corpawn ticket in Rene's pocket. nelison , staying around town,
He had pawned his watch at learned that Rene had been apSanta Monica, Calif. On a tip, i prehended. He said he tried to

pared with $55,574 this year , up The city's assessed valuation
of Class A stock is $673,650.
$11,050.
Some special assessments also Taxes are figured at the mill
are included in the total tax rate, then state tax credits are
bill. They include a state as- deducted, City Clerk-Treasurer
sessment of $212 in withholding warren Shankey explained.
taxes and social security pay- Breakdown of the mill rate
ments for tax assessors dur- for the different divisions is:
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) - ing the period of the special 1961 State, .000202; county, .009532;
The 1964 tax rate for the city state reassessment here (the city, .009823, and school, .014635.
¦
of Arcadia has been set at amount, a city liability , was
.034192 mills ($34.19 per thous- omitted from the city 's share
and ) on assessed valuation com- of the reassessment expense last
pared with .029583 mills last year) , and county assessments
year, a jump of .004609 mills of $205 for aid to handicapped
or $4.61 per thousand over , 1963. and $640 for vocational aid.
A
The city's apportionment of Assessed valuation this year ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP)
Wake
Park
man
was
found
inall taxes, state, county, school is $6,868,960 compared with $6,nocent of second degree manand city, is higher. Increases 771,390 last year, up $97,570.
slaughter
early today by a
in the city and school tax ap- Some tax relief is afforded
portionments reflect the cost of the taxpayer because of the se- Stearns County district court
financing the city's share of the lective sales tax enacted by the jury which deliberated more
Main Street improvement proj- state Legislature early last than 14 hours.
Wallace B. Neidhart, 24, had
ect, financed with a $300,000 year.
general obligation bond this
year and the school building pro- A STATE tax credit of 321,904
will be distributed over real esgram initiated last year.
tate and Class B personal propTOTAL TAX bill for Arcadia erty (other than stock) at the
is $234,858 compared with $200,- rate of .00353571 ($3.54 per
.
162 this year. It's up $34,695.
thousand). Total assessed valuThe city apportionment for ation of real estate and Class My sincero thanks to the
state purposes is $1,381 com- B personal property in the city Goodview Voters who suppared with $1,293 this year, an is $6,196,310.
ported me in Tuesday's
increase of $87 ; for county pur- An additional $11,516 in state
poses, $65,261, $3,929 higher than tax credits will be distributed Election.
the $61,331 this year; for school over Class A or the three stocks,
purposes, $100,532, an increase livestock, merchants and manuREX A. JOHNSON
of $18,579 over $81,953 this year, facturers stocks at the rate of
and city purposes, $66,625 com- .50 of the total Class A tax bill.

LAKE GENEVA, Wis. Utv- ARCADIA ,
Wis. (Special) Two elderly sisters died WedThe city of Arcadia will renesday in a fire that destroyed ; deem an additional $18,000
in
their home. The husband of one ! electri c and water works
syswas driven back by smoke and j
tem mortgage revenue bonds
flames as he attempted to aid j Jan. 16.
¦
them .
j This redemption iz in addition
The victims were Mrs . Rose
to the regular annual principal
Ricker, 78, Mrs. Carrie Marand interest due on outstanding
tinsen , 76.
bonds that date. The surplus
Mrs. Ricker was an invalid
unable to leave her bed a n d |has accrued in the utility acMrs. Martinsen was a semi-in- |count.
valid. They were brought from On July 16, $30,000 in mortthe flaming house by firemen gage revenue bonds were re¦ wearing asbestos suits, but at- deemed.
tempts to revive the sisters Holders of the bonds will be
notified. They may be cashed at
were unsuccessful.
¦
the State Bank of Arcadia on
or after Jan. 16 at par plus accrued interest.
Utility company obligations
outsta nding after the Jan. 16
payment will be $48,000, WarBUDAPEST, Hungary (AP)- ren Shankey , city clerk-treasurTwenty - six Hungarian miners er , said.
¦
were k i l l e d in an explosion
Wednesday night at a coal mine
at Tatabanya , the Hungarian i Former Premier of
news agency MTI reported to- Pakista n Dead
j
day .
Four other miners were in- KARACHI , Pakistan (AP ) — ',
jured .
Former Premier H.S. Suhra- ;
The agency said the blast was wardy died of heart failure at
a dampfire explosion.
his hotel suite in Beirut , LebanTatabany a is a mining center on, hi.s d a u g h t e r announced
here t od;iy.
30 miles west of Budapest.
;
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Arcadia to Redeem
Extra $18,000
In Reven ue Bonds
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2 Elderly Sisters
Dead in Fire
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PATIENT FBOM KELLOGG
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)Ervin Schouweiler underwent
major surgery Wednesday afternoon at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha. He has been
hospitalized since Monday.
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Man Cleared in
Death of Infant

O k'

OPEN
EVERY
NIGHT

been charged in the death of his
infant son last Jan. 26. The
prosecution claimed the boy,
Thomas, Wx months, had been
slapped by Neidhart.
The jury verdict was returned
at 5:05 a.m.
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The STRAND BERG • Model ML2786

Superb Modern console in genuine oil
Walnut venrers and select hardwood solids. Zenith 2CJ "Stereo
Piv'Wmti " 4-speed Record Chancer with "Micro-Touch"
cision
20
Arm and "Fi ec-FJoatiii ^ " Cartridge . Two 10" and
nr!
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two ^'li " speakers . 24 watts peak power output . Dual Ohanradio. Super Target
Amplifier on ))hono
Turret
Tuner . 21 ,000 Volts Picture Power. Cabinet size: 30 0/ 1( 1 "
lli ^ll , r>!l 13/16" wide , 17 1/10" deep*. AC Only.
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Complete Line of Zenith Portable, Table Model and Clock
Radios That Will Make Ideal Christmas Gifts for Anyone!

DEA R ABBY:

i pointed out. are devoted to the
' classics, history , languages and
I similar subjects. Engineering Lions Club members, wives and Saturday and Sunday.
and mechanical subjects are parents of the boys.
Recently completed were a
DULUTH, Minn. (AP ) -Three
j taught in the trade schools. Scoutmaster, Pete Gruines , | new shop display room and
to four tons of ceiling material
This has caused an engineer presented the following awards : |makeup room,
fell into t h e Central High
I shortage among the English , Tenderfoot , Robert Runke] and ! The shop , opened April 2 ,
ST. PAUL (AP ) — Glenden- School cafeteria Wednesday, Ten times as many Ameri- : he said.
Ronald Klimek ; second class, < 1952, was the first floral shop
ning M ot o r ways announced about 90 minutes after students i cans go to college, proportion- J Dr. Vann , who graduated from Michael Lyga, Michael Samp- j here. It is under the manageWednesday it will begin sched- had left the room following their ally to population , as English- \ Harvard before going on to Ox- lowski , John Samplowski and ment of Mr. and Mrs. WJlia
i
J
uled truck service from Minne- midday lunches.
ford , noted the differences beSchmitz.
;
apolis-St Paul to Anchorage and Two tables were crushed by ; man. Dr . Richard T. Vann , tween the universities. At Ox- Richard Stendahl first class, j
Dennis
Bautch,
John
Stendahl
,
Northfield
,
former
Rotary
Schom^*m^m^mmmmmmm
the
plaster
and
acoustical
tile
Fairbanks, Alaska.
,*
i ford , it is* individual tutor inFirst truck will leave on the j that crashed to the floor about lar at Oxford , now history pro- structions! There are no lec- Mark Marsolek. Jerome Olson ,
fessor at Carleton College, told ;' tures or examinations, except Jack Baecker , William Baecker ,
3,500 - mile run nex t Tuesday, j 2:20 p.m.
crossing Canada on the Trans- i1 The school building is-73 years the local Rotary club at Hotel the one at the termination of Thomas Helgeson, Michael Kulig, William Skroch and Robert
Winona Wednesday noon .
Canada Highway and then mov- l( old.
school which may have lasted
Klimek,
Education of the masses is three or four years.
ing up the rugged Alcan High¦
¦
to encounter temperatures of 80 rigidly controlled , he said. At
¦
way to Alaska.
MM_^mum
; below zero, 100 mile per hour : 11 years every student takes an
_ ^_^_^_^_^_
\
~~
Glendenning officials s a i <1 ' winds and sundry other difficul- examination that determines his
____j_flTl~ri
l
Caledonia
Floral
special equipment has been de- i ties, including herds of caribou future education . If he passes, Independence Scouts
signed to meet the rigors of the on the highway.
. and only a small percent do, he Receive Advancements Shop Opening
Set
northern route, including heated i Glendenning said unscheduled . goes on to grammar school
fuel tanks for the trucks and I truckers have been makin g oc- ' (hi gh school ) and possibly to INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spespecial cabs for the two-man casional runs to Alaska but that college, but if he doesn't he is cial) — Twenty-on e Boy Scouts CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
truck crews.
i received advancements at a — Mary Ann 's Floral Shop will
it's service will be the first routed into trade schools.
M **\\w^a \\m ^ff tKMtf ^
The company said it expects : regularly-scheduled trips.
Universities like Oxford , he banquet at Club Midwav for hold a grand opening Friday, **

This Is an
Odd Switch
By ABIGAIL VAN BUKEN
DEAR ABBY: After being married for quite a few years
my husband and I got a divorce. I have been happily remarried for a year. I see my ex-husband periodically as he
comes to visit the child we had. A few weeks ago he told me
that he had gotten remarried. I've never met the woman ,
but he said she didn 't have "much style, and would I mind
giving her some tips on how to dress and fix her hair and
make up, etc. I don 't feel any animosity toward her , but I
cannot imagine a man bringing his second wife to his first
wife to be "made over." How would you handle this?
PUZZLED
DEAR PUZZLED : I'd be tempted to thank him for
the compliment , but decline the assignment.
DEAR ABBY: 1 have wanted a pet monkey ever since I
can remember. People who have had them say they make
good pets. Are they hard to train? Do they require much
care? I am an adult.
MAD FOR MONKEYS IN IOWA
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DEAR ABBY : Recently I accepted an
engagement ring from a young man I have
known only three months. I am sure I have made the right
choice. My former boy friend is out of the city and will be
gone for some time. He is on an assignment, serving his
church. I went with him for two years and, during that time,
he gave me several gifts and some pictures of himself. Should
I take the gifts and pictures to his parents? T don't want
them around.
CHANGE OF HEART
DEAK CHANGE: No. Maybe his parents don't want
them around , either . Wait .until your former boy friend returns, and ask him if he wants them returned.
CONFIDENTIAL TO JIM L.: Hard work is usually an
accumulation of things you didn 't do.
What's on your mind? For a personal reply, send a
self-addressed, stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365,
~
Beverly Hills, -Calif.
Abby

Winona County Engineer Gordon Fay will attend the annual
county engineers' institute in
Minneapolis Monday and Tuesday .
. More than 100 persons are
expected to attend the institute,
which is held at the University
of Minnesota's center for continuation study.
State Highway Commissioner
James C, Marshall will speak
at the opening session. Topics
to be discussed during the two
days Include new legislation, engineer-contractor relations, specification changes, Bureau of
Public Hoads practices , construction and maintenance problems, and the benefits of a
county planning program and
uniform signs and markers.
The engineers also will tour
the university 's hydraulic laboratory.
The institute is sponsored each
year by the Minnesota Association of County Highway Engineers and the Minnesota Highway
Department, in cooperation with
the university.
A couple of tablespoons ol
melted butter or margarine wi\]
help make French pancakes —
the thin variety — tender. Use a
one-cUp flour recipe and stir
into the batter.

Chance
To Go Here, Says
Oxford Scholar

wBW-Wi

DEAR MAD : Monkeys make wonderful pets. (I had a pair, David and
Bathsheba.) They are impossible to
train (if you mean "housebreak") , and
require no more care than a dog or cat.
You will need either a heated cage or a
warm dry place inside for the little
creature. Iowa winters are nothing to
monkey with.

County Engineers
Institute Slated

Ceiling of Duluth
j Better
School Cafeteria Falls

Truck Firm
Plans Service
To Fairbanks
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>v Your choice of any in stock (none held back)
absolutely free with the purchase of furniture
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Drink to 21st
U.S. Amendment
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NEW YORK (AP ) - If you
want to drink to something today, how about the 30th anniversary oi the 21st Amendment?
Nearly 14 years of prohibition
ended Dec. 5, 1933, when Utah
became the 36th state to ratify
the amendment.
As the gavel fell in Salt Lake
City, customers were lined up
four deep at bars across the
country.
The 21st Amendment returned
control of alcoholic beverages
to the states. Today Mississippi
is the only one which forbids
liquor sales.
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1,000 New Scouts
Enrolled in Area

More than 1,000 new Boy
Scouts have been enrolled in the
Scoutinp program during the
Adventure Roundup, the Scout
membership drive, Roy R. Butler, Gamenaven Scout Council
executive, reported.
The drive will climax this
month with a series of open
house meetings to be held in
the council area.
Two new area organizations
are among the seven in the
council who will sponsor Scouting during the year. They are
the Dakota PTA and the Minnesota City PTA. Both organizations are sponsoring Cub packs.
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Holiday Fair
Well Attended
LAKE CITY, Minn, ( Special)
— The Holiday Fair sponsored
by women of St. Mark's Episcopal Church, Lake City was well
attended. More than 150 persons were served a ham dinner
at noon. Pie and coffee were
served throughout the 10 a.ni,
to 5 p.m. hours.
The fair was held in St.
Mark' s Guild Hall. Christmas
decorations, novelties, all types
of handicraft , aprons, baked
goods and mince meat were
sold.
Chairmen of the committees
were Mrs. Martin Peters , general chairman ; Mrs. Werner
Wise, bazaar ; Mrs. Arthur
Schmidt, dining room; Mrs. E.
J. Wilson, arrangements; Mrs.
Harry Sprick , bake sale; Mrs.

(Wthrtnberg studios)
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button or zipper fronts m stripes,
solids and fancy^
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Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Waterman

tulle covered crowns. They carried colonial clusters of white
roses.
Fred Beck , Corning, was best
man. John Lautigar , Alden,
Minn., and Richard Froyen,
Clarion , Iowa , were groomsmen and George Ferrata , Rochester, N, Y., and Ronald
Trezise, Ridgewood, Md., ushered.
A noon wedding dinner and
reception from 2 to 4 p.m. was
held at the Maple Springs Supper Club, near Lake City. Bill
Gray and Tom Oswald provided special music.
The bride attended Lincoln
High School, St. Benedict's College, St. Joseph, Minn., and . is
presently attending
Winona
State College. The groom attended preparatory school in
Danbury, Conn., and served as
a Sp. 3.C. with the nth and
82nd Airborne Engineers for
three years. He is attending
WSC.
College friends were hostesses
at a shower for the bride-elect.
The couple will make their
home in Winona at 265 Winona
St.
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Miss Jean Goihl
Becomes Bride of
George Waterman

Robert Suskovic, and Mrs. Fred
Jacob, dinner ; Mrs. Alvin Bremer, aprons.
All women of the church contribute, and work on projects
through the year. New and better ideas are offered each year .
¦
WINTER 01V COAST
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Osley will
accompany their son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Garfield
Peterson of La Crosse, to Sunnyvale, Calif. They will leave
early this week, and will visit
New Orleans, La., en route.
They plan tc remain in California about two months.

Choose a pair to compliment his
new sport coat or shirt. Wool, nyIon and flannel , rayon and acetate

DRY CLEANING VI LLAGE
. . . Only Your Clothes Go

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Miss Jean M. Goihl, daughIn A Machine!
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Goihl, Lake City, became the
bride of George F. Waterman ,
Surely you don 't like having someone else's cleaned
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee
in the same machine. That is the way it is don e
Waterman, Corning, NY., Nov,
when sent to the oldtime places for dry cleaning.
30.
The Rev. H«nry Russell officiated at the ceremony at St
At the New ,Modern Norge Dry Cleaning
Mary's Catholic Church. Sister
Village your clothes come out SPARKLING
M. Robard was organist and
the Children's Choir sang.
CLEAN in just one hour!
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floorThink of the savings, too! On Draperies you really
length white velveteen gown
save some money. We charge by the load , not- by the
fashioned with fitted bodice,
long sleeves aund bateau necksquare yard. And , in one hour you can have them
line. The two-gore skirt fell inback , ready to hang up!
to a full-length train. A matching crown held her illusion veil
!Next time you have dry cleaning, bring
and she carriesd a cluster of
it
in and find out for yourself how lovely
white sweetheart roses with
your things look after being cleaned
American Beauty roses.
at . . .
Bridal attendants were sisters of the bride; Mrs. Jerome
Barden, Hammond, Minn., matron of honor; Miss Dorothy
|
Goihl , Lake City, and Mrs. Gor- LADIES AID PARTY
don Schacht, Rochester, brides- LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special )j Open 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Weekdays — Closed Sundays
maids. They were dressed alike — St. John's Lutheran Church '
Phone 9885
in street-length frocks of cran- Ladies Aid members met to- 1 601-603 Huff Street
berry colored velveteen styled day for their regular meet- !
with f i t t e d , bodices, long ing and annual Christmas par- i
sleeves, bateau necklines and ty in the church parlors. Gifts !
gored skirts, Their headpieces were exchanged and potluck
were of matching velveteen with lunch was served.
I
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The Center of Fashion in the Center
of Town - NASH'S - Fourth at Center
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Christmas joy-packed gifts overflow every department! A huge and enchanting variety
awaits your choice . . . see how quickly and easil y you can select perfect gifts for every-
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She II lnve pretty now accents for
her bedroom
double or twin
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80n » favorite colors or wool ,
r-yon and dacron blankets for
sleeping comfort ,
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Lambswool , fur-blend
and mohair
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comfortable iia .i amns in prett y
pastrls and vvhit r . Sizes 34-40.

$4 to
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SLIPS
The thoughtful Rift for rvery lady
nn vour list. Nylon and .\vlon
Satinettc slips prettily Ihnimed
»ilh frothy , n( , or sleekly tailor, . , . , .
«,. Choose Im * m while , sizes
3^0.

$4 to $8.95
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Ideal K ift for the R ir! from a Ce
S to 11. Light and delicate fragranee in Bubble Bath with Scoop,
si.SO; Puppet Powder Mitt , $1.50,
I Justin * Powder $1 25- II wl Lo, ion , JLOO; Soap Buds , » .00;
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Perfume-Colognes
cologne , perfume , bath powder ,
lotions , etc., from such famous
na«™R as Chanel , priced from V
10 iti; i-.siee Lauciei , *2.50 10
*U.S0; Itorothy Gray . *1 to *W;
Tij ssy. SMo J)S; Princ* Malchal*Ui . «.SQ to $10. P1I » tax.
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Pretty cardigans and pullovers in

4.95 *.to $10.95
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Bri uhl )il ;iids , chocks , stripes and
solids for vardrolj c variety! Se„ct from wools , rayon , corduroy.
VcUona in I KT favorite styles.
Sizes I0-20 .
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Slim Jims,
Stretch Pan*.
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co»»r an?Z'oif and pLa
cotton blouses in plaids , stripes ,
solids , prints. "Wash and wear
in sues 32 to 40. Tailored and
dressy blouses with short U
sleeve, and lon K sleeves .
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one on your list. And best of all, your dollars will really cover gift-ground at Bailey's!
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Gaiesville Lions
Entertain Wives
At Dinner Party

Co-operative
Efforts Pay
Off at Fair

STRUM, Wis. (Special) Weeks of planning plus the cooperative efforts of the women
of the Strum Civic Club paid
off Monday night at their first
Holiday Fair, held at the Strum
Grade School.
About 200 persons attended the
event which started at 7:30 p.m.
The $225 realized will be spent
on civic improvements In the
village.
Home-made gifts, favorite
DOLLS! OH, NO; . . . That's what Neal Svoma, son of
foods, and candy were featured ,
with holiday decorations of mis- Dr. and Mrs. L. R. Svoma, Strum, seems to be saying as
tletoe, holly and pine boughs Mrs. Jerome Johnson, left, and Mrs. Glenn Haukeness, try
lending a festive Christmasy air to make a sale at the Strum Civic Club's first Holiday Fair,
to the event. Lunch was served held at the Strum Grade School. Other bazaar items offered
throughout the evening and the are visible in the background. (Mrs. Mary Perham photo)
children had fun at the Fish
Pond.
Committee members in charge
included Mmes. Weston Nelson,
Ruby STpangberg, Chester ' Peterson, Stanley Moltzau , Erring
Johnson, Perry Berg, Laurie "I am principally interested living for his family; and AbraHalverson, Truman Kensmoe, in this club because it is a self- ham Lincoln also was largely
William Fenske, Gerald Nysv«n ,
self-educated.
Alvin Strand , Hugh Sharpe, help organization ," W a r r e n
William Amundsen, Arthur Ros- Magnuson of the Winon a High "It is sad then," Miss Marsh
enbaum, Glenn Haukeness, Mil- School speech department told said, "that so little time today
lard Eide, and Orlen Rongstad. members and guest? of the Wi- is spent in reading. It should be
Mrs. Jerome Johnson is pre- nona Toastmistress Club at the a matter of concern to everyone
that many young people today
sident of the Strum Women's
Civic Club; Mrs. Glen HauTce- Tuesday evening dinner meeting are graduated from high school
and cannot read without moving
ness, vice-president ; Mrs. Gene at Hotel Winona.
Kriebach , secretary , and Mrs . "Very few people read with a their lips."
William Amundson , treasurer. purpose" the speaker continued , EACH MEMBER gave a readEach summer, ihe Civic Club "any good writing has to have ing of approximately one minsponsors the Summer Swim pro- a purpose . , . You write be- ute which was assigned by top. .
gram for children at Lake Crycause
you
have something to ic mistress, Mrs. Irvin Teasstal. The installation of more
dale. There was a wide variety
fire-places in the two Strutti say . . . You speak with silence of selections including excerpts
parks, the Rod and Gun Club — the pause IS speech!"
from writings by James Thurpark and Lake Crystal park,
ber , William Butler Yeats ,
and painting of tables and THE SPEAKER emphasized Aesop, Thomas Hood, Robert
benches there also are planned the importance of talking with Hillyer, Christine Rossetti , Edthe whole body and the use of gar Lee Masters,
for next summer.
and Robert
silence as speech. To read ef- Frost.
fectively, Magnuson said that
the reader must thoroughly un- Mr. Magnuson included a genderstand what the writer is try- eral evaluation of these readings prior to his form al talk.
ing to say.
"There is a fine line between Mrs. John Rolbiecki served ss
DO YOU LIKE
acting and interpretation ," the timer, Miss . Katherine WasnosTO HEAR YOUR
speaker pointed out. Magnuson ka led the pledge to the flag,
mentioned voice variation a n d Miss Margaret McCready gave
CHILDREN LAUGH?
change of pace as essential to the humorous note and Mrs. F .
SO DO WE!
good reading or speaking before A. Lipinski, the thought for the
THAT IS WHY WE
an audience. He also remarked day. Mrs. Ralph Kohner , memWILL BE HAVING
that good readers and speakers bership chairman and club repANOTHER
have a sort of effervescence resentative, was official hostess.
which holds their listeners.
Mrs. Robert Ramonda presidAt the completion of t h e ed and welcomed guests includspeech, club members and the ing : Mmes. H. A. Marsh , E. D.
speakers participated in a Sievers, Irvin A. Teasdale and
lively question and answer ses- Miss Judy Plage.

Toastmistfesses Hear Speech
On Reading, Speaking Va lues

MOTHERS

CARTOON
CARNIVAL

Saturday! October 7
At . 7:30 ..

25 — CARTOONS —25
FREE COMICS

All SEATS 25*

HTTTi

sion.
Miss Sadie Marsh , community service chairman , who served as toastmistress for the
"Reading Improvement Project," said in her opening remarks that Shakespeare had
less than seven years of school;
Keats, who was a stable keeper's son, never finished grammar school; Dickens, reared in
poverty, was denied an education because he had to leave
school at an early age to earn a

A

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special ) — The 25th wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Sobota was observed Nov. 24
with a Mass read by the Rev.
Edmund Klimek and blessing
preceding breakfast arranged
by their children.
An open house from 2 to 5
p.m. was held at Ss. Peter and
Paul Catholic Church dining
hall with their children making
the arrangements. Assisting at
the reception were the Mmes.
George Skroch, D. A. MarsolcK
Joseph Pietrek , Emil Sobota
and Thom and Rosemary Sobota; Mike and Ricci Sobota ; Loretta Sobota , and Alyce and
Shari Sobota assisting.
Fred Sobota and Phyllis Marsolek were married Nov. 24 .
1938, at Ss." Peter and Paul
Catholic Church. They have seven children : Rosemary a n d
Thom , Milwaukee ; Loretta , Eau
Claire, Wis., and Mike , Ricci .
Alyce and Shari, at home.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Sobota are
employed at the Trempealeau
County Hospital where Mr. Sobota is occupational therapist
and Mrs. Sobota , a nurse aid.
CALEDONIA CONCERT
• CALEDONIA , Minn. - The
all-schools Concert Band and
the Public High School vocal
department will present a
Christmas Concert Monday at
8:15 p.m. The program will be
held in the municipal auditorium.
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Does dry. rouuh skin c«"«e

ANXIOUS
MOMENTS ?
You need Balm Argenta !
Lanolin and rich oils soften
and sooth dry, chapped
skin . Use Balm Argenta and
feel pre t ty aga in !
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New China

Brewmaster
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I pearls and jewels . . .
I dainty single and double
pillboxes, key rings, lip|
I stick holders and smart
t. g o 1 d finish cigarette
1 cases. Best of all , these
U tiny gifts that mean so
I much are priced at only
I 1.00 and 2.00 , plus tax.
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TABLE SETS WMDER HORSES
$24.95

Now $19>00

$29.95

$29.98

NOW $2333

B
$5J 95

$29*77
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\ ing, are these new smart
Idutch billfolds w i t h

A" coffee lovers on your Christmas list
wj ,| so much appreciate
this thoughtful ,
r

f cases , boxed and ready

useful gift . . . for holiday hosp itality, '

^

X for wrappings and bows.

^

'

|They are available in and all through the year. An excellent

|Blue Black , Rod Fawn
- and Bone simulated leatht¦ or and priced at only 3.00
? '¦ a set , plus tax.
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WITH ELECTRIC coitn
.fiC tjp CAPACITY

I POINSETTIA BLOSSOMS
I ON YOUR TABLE . . .
wilh th0 ,lew attractive
I
s cotton cloths from our
*; r .
.. .
,
...
? Ij nen Aisles. In vivul
f Christmas colors , they
I are 100% cotton and
$ m a c h i n e washable, In
sizes from 54"x54" to
I
1 54x108 , and p r i c e d
from 2.98 to 5.98. Also,
|
. . .
a
selection of sizes in
I
I plain deep red or green
] \ made of Bucilla Indian
Head cotton , that blends
|
|
with any decoration or
'
|decor.
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X in time for Christmas giv-
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BILLFOLD
IBARONET
ISETS FOR CHRISTMAS
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I COLLECTION . . . in the¦

This Christmas pick A pretty from our new, charming assortment
of at home shoes. They 're wonderfully comfortable. They ' re .so
fashionable. You'll eten find some that travel beyond that front
door ! Sugar and apffce and everything : nice for (ill the girls oil
your list !
From a collection of tOomphies for giving- and getting.
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|:Cosmetic Aisles, are tiny
1 glittering gifts, just made
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make yfiurs a sweet gift of

$14.99 $19.88 $23.11
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SfeS^SETS
Reg. $24.95
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LET CHOATE'S HELP MAKE A BOOK-U)VER OUT OF EVERY CHILD ON
YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST. WE TAKE SPECIAL PRIDE IN OUR LARGE DOUBLEDAY BOOK SELECTION FOR YOUG READERS . . . AND WILL BE HAPPY
TO RECOMMEND THE BEST
AND MOST APPROPRIATE BOOKS AVAILABLE
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS OF ALL AGES AND INTERESTS.
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Strombecker and Aurora
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lection of toyi anywhert and
* al<« advantage of numeroui
tptcial* to start the holiday
buying.
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Fred Sobotas Note
25th Anniversary

FAMILY PARTY
on the occasion of their 25th CUTS IRONING KB)
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special) wedding anniversary, Guests
HALF Wlip
—Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Kiese were present from Joliet , 111., almost In
were hosts Saturday evening at Winona , St. Paul , Altura and no tkmp wrinkling W~ ?
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Frasch, their home for a family dinner Lewiston, Minn.
rur al Lamoille , observed their
golden wedding anniversary
Nov . 26. They held open house
at their farm home in Cedar
Valley. About 90 friends and
relatives attended and over 100
cards were received by mall.
pTV-T ^j i "j
[ M * Jm? ' E *-*MJ} iQi ^_MMMMmM_a_ ^_ ^^^
_ ^- ^_
^
Guests were from Rochester,
Kellogg, Lewiston, Dover, Minn.,
Ettrick , Gaiesville, Trempealeau , Wis., and Chicago.
Mmes, Arthur Knoff and Norton Hanson poured , Others who
assisted were Mrs. Adrian Vernig, and Mrs. Grace Severson.
The Sunday before the anniversary a Mass was said in
their honor by the Rev. Richard
J. Feiten at the Precious Blood
Catholic Church, Lamoille. On
*
: ¦ W_W
wSSm
\ Hi. V-' * '
nSMmmmmmmwMWMM *WMf Sf'
the anniversary date a Mass I
was said for them in Chicago ,
upon request of Mr. Frasch's
BYSW^^£_
Si J ¦
^^6L ^m.
^^—wi—\*^— ^sVsWsWsWBHkW^sWsWsWsWsWsWK?
nephew, Marvin Gainey. The ^
B^^^ gMRr Msm'^sVsVs viVisVsVsVsVsV
A
/
*^ m ^ a
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Ladies Aid of Precious Blood
:.y \ >
Church had a High Mass said in
'¦¦
___1^r ti<***»<* - ^v
f
' %
^^9BBBffljjM_ \w
the Frasches' honor on their anniversary .
Miss Leah Perkins and Peter
' Frasch were married Nov. 26,
[¦ 1913, in St. Mary 's Catholic
Church , Gaiesville. They lived
!in Trempealeau for seven years
! and then ' moved to their present home, Mr. Frasch retired
1 seven years ago.

Santa's

^
^i

" fl —~— '

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Gaiesville Lion's Club members were hosts Monday evening to their wives and women
friends for dinner at Wason's
Supper Club.
In announcing work of the
club, Orrin Anderson, president
stated that the club will sponsor a free children 's matinee
Dec. 22; distribute baskets to
needy f a m i l i e s , and award
prizes in the Christmas Home
Decorations contest.
Members will again take turns
supervising the warming house
and skating rinks afternoons
and evenings during the school
holidays, evenj ngs and Saturday afternoons. Parents of
grade school students will supervise during the school noon,
hours.

SOFTUEA

Peter Frasches
Note Golden
Wedding Date
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Episcopal Church
Women See Slides
On Boys' Homes

Soroptimists Meet
Jo Plan Future
Events of Club
The Christmas dinner meetj ing of the Soroptimist Club of
j Winona will be held on Dec.
i 18. at the Paul Watkins Memo; rial Methodist Home. This was
announced by Miss Harriet Kelley , president of the local club,
' at their noon luncheon meeting
. : Wednesday at the Huntsman's
Room of the Steak Shop.
Funds for the annual Christmas
¦ project of the club will be ob; tained through a free will offering from the members.
Miss Kelley presided at the
brief business session at the
.; luncheon . A report of the nomMR. AND MRS. HANS I mating committee, headed by
Morken , rural Ettrick , Wis.,
Mrs. D. B. McLaughlin, which
had been appointed to present a
announce the engagement
few candidates for regional and
and approaching marriage
1 national federation offices, was
of their daughter , Sojv eig
given. Plans for the Bonnet
Lin Morken, to Larry Dean
Boutique
to be held in late FebBlegen . son of Mr. and
ruary were discussed and samMrs. Maurice Langland ,. ples of the proposed table decSpring Grove. Minn . An
orations will be prepared f o r
Easter wedding is plandisplay at the Christmas dinner
ned. Both young persons are
meeting.
Mrs. Virginia Torgerson and
seniors, majoring in English
at Wisconsin State College, Miss Kelley reported on the
progress of the money-making
La Crosse.
¦
project under consideration . Intensive work on this project will
be undertaken after the holiday
Trempealeau Hi g h
season. Program for the Christmas dinner meeting will be proTo Present Concert
vided by the program commitTREMPEALEAU. Wis. - The tee headed by Mrs. Mary
Trempealeau High School music Crane.

department under the direction
of E ugene Steffes will present
a Christmas band and choral
concert on Monday, at 8 p.m.
The band selections will be:
"Cadet .
Corps, '" "Winter Wonde r 1 a n d. " "Greensleeves. "
"Dance of the Swans ," "Entry
of the Gladiators," and "Scarlet
Ribbons."
Choral selections will include:
"The Nativity," "Adoration of
the Magi," "Star of Bethlehem. " "Christmas Bell Carol ,"
and "O little Town of Bethlehem. "'
The vocal quintet consists of
Joan Lyon, Bonnie Cooper. Susan Carhart, Mark Hess, and

HOME-SCHOOL PARTY
Parishioners and friends of
St. Casimir *s Home School Club
are invited to attend the Christmas party given for the school
Sister 's Sunday at 2:30 p.m. in
the church hail . Mothers of the
Home-School group will serve
coffee and cookies.
David Brunkow. They will sing
two selections and will be accompanied by Barbara Leavitt
on the piano and Bill Coyle
playing the drums.
The combined band and chorus .will present the selections :
"Quiet Christmas" and "Hallelujah. "

WOMEN'S
SHOP
N
Upper
Wm
W^^
r^A
^M
1
Level
I

A program on the St. Francis
Boys' Homes at Salina, Kan.,
was given ' at the Wednesday
meeting of the women of St,
Paul's Episcopal Church. Mrs.
Judd Frederiksen showed slides
of the Homes, with Mrs. Edward Jacobsen as narrator.
The pictures revealed t h e
founding of the first home for
delinquent boys by an Episcopal bishop of Salina in an abandoned county farm at Ellsworth, Kan., in 1945 and traced
its growth to the present time.
Over 50O boys have been reclaimed and have become sub-

: . ._______\^.
___________________________________ift
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'BRIGADOON' . . . Cotter High School
Drama Club members rehearse a scene from
Lerrier and Loewe's light opera , to be presented Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings
in the school activity room. From left , standing, are Anita Keller, Steve J ilk, Margie Fedders, Steve Styba and Jean Weimerskirch.
Seated is James Koch. They appear to be in
a flurry of anticipation , picking out plaids for
the wedding in the Scottish village of Briga-

Many Attend Party
For Jannan Nelson
¦MONEY CREEK, Minn . ( Special) — Miss Jannan Nelson
was guest of honor at a prenuptial shower Saturday afternoon in Fellowship Hall , Cross
of Christ Lutheran Church.
A program was given, including group singing of hymns and
two solos by Mrs. David Jorde,
accompanied by Mrs. Ruby Fitting. The party was attended by
75 friends and relatives .
In charge of arrangements
were Mmes. Emmett and Merton Frauenkron, Neil Gaustad ,
Albert Krage, Emmons Kjos .
Maurice Halliday . Earl Johnson .
Albert Krage , Emmons Kjos ,
Edward Kappauf . James Nelson
and Sidney Todd.
DAKOTA SOCK HOP
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) Friday is the evening of the
next Sock Hop to be held in the
Dakota Village school gymnasium, from 8 to 10:30 p.m., with
Lindy Shannon of La Crosse,
spinning records. Chaperons are
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Witt , Mr.
and Mrs. Daryl Witt and Mrs .
,
Otto Dobrunz.
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The Center of Fashion in the Center
of Town - NASH'S - Fourth at Cente r

growing enstantial citizens In the interven- from gifts, a small
from
parents
,
fund
ing years, it was pointed out . dowment
public welfare funds. Np
and
The present home was erector national organization
ed near Salina, Kan., in 1948 church
grants ,
furnishes
and is a growing concern, receiving boys from many states,
of many creeds and colors. Only Athletic Club
delinquent boys come to the
Homes, yet there are no fences Auxiliary Sets
or locks at the school.
Date
A guiding principle, the slide Yule Party
story revealed, is that whole- i The Athletic Club Auxiliary
some growth depends upon the
Christmas party at
boy's relationship to God, his i will hold its
at the AthleMonday
p.m.
7:30
neighbor and to himself.
will
be a 50 cents
There
Boys who lives at the Homes tic Club.
attend public school and in the gift exchange.
summer work on farms as part Reservations are to be made
of their adjustment to society.
Friday by calling
Staff members carefully ob- not later than
committee memof
the
serve the boys' general prog- any one
ress and emotional develop- bers : Mmes. Mark Modjeski,
ment. Social work acts as a lia- James , Mark or Mary Yahnke,
ison between the boy and his
Frank Winescourt , church and family, even Frank Mlynczak,
or Henry
Paskiewicz
i . ki , Francis
after he leaves the home.
Glaunert.
Operating expenses c o m e

Busy December — rush-rush
— never enough time — let
Brown 's try to help you —
we have loads of suggestions
for your little or big gifts —
remember we will gift wrap
FREE.
At Brown ' s — Christmas
Ideas for the men in your life
—Wonde rful assortment of
clothes brushes — beaut iful —
different — really look like a
lov ely gift — leather handles
trimmed with sold — also a
soft-soft brush for a man to
brush his hat — with a small
looped brown wooden handle.
—B eautiful Zippo Lighters
— guaranteed for life ! — also
a very nice assortment of gas
lighters ,
bristle
-Fine n a t u r a l
brushes — imported — some
in compact leather travel
cases.
—Leather Car Visor — different — hns everything >wi
need —• place for glasses —
maps -- pad and pencil —
keys — and host, of all —
packed on one side — a small
black I'MBRKLLA—have you
ever been caught in the rain
and need to Ret from your
parking spot ' usually a long
ways off i to the store "? This
is really clever — Black only.
— Liinvin for men.
—Chanel for the gentlemen .
—English Leather All-Purpose lotion and other match ing items.
—St . John 's Bay Ruin —
imported -- St , John 's Lime
Cologne and Afler Shave.
--Flight Luggage ¦- folds
into a comp.'K-t flat package
— made of nvlon - - zips open
up to a full sized bag — wonderful - gift.
- Beautiful Cameo Leat her
Billfolds — matching keytainers and lighters.
-Ceiiuine Leather Kits lor
toilet articles
all sizes —
all prices.
- Miiny, many other suggestions - just let us suggest .
Yes , we luive lovely gilts
for women, hut one of our' men
customers felt we were neglecling Ilie men -- const '¦ Ihis list nf sugfluently
gestions,
Just one more
why not
carry n Utile raid in your billfold at all times with the
".s izes " your husband wears
— would help you and stores
ns well - mill , hy the way •-wouliln 't it be a good idea lo
put YOl' K sizes on a III He
card, loo, for you know who ,
For Ilie finest in Christmas
Shopping -- trv B H 0 V N

nin e;

W a t c h for Ihis riilinnn every
Thursday.

doon, a mystical place found by two young
New Yorkers on tour. A triangle love plot
deepens the fantasy of the two-century old
town, which comes to life only one day in
each century. Love triumphs in the finale of
the drama as the modern-day youth and the
mystical girl are reunited- The production is
directed by the Rev. Robert Herman . Tickets
may be procured from Cotter students or at
the door. (Dail y News photo)
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Si. Mary 's College
Alumni to Attend
Memorial Masses

the Newman Club Center at _M
m**
¦
Mankato State College is gen- ! ^m___m\\1
sSRrafiky^ *
eral chairman for the obser_ _ _ \.
^M
vance.
^U
^
Following the Mass for the
Winona chapter , a brunch will
St. Mary 's College alumni be served in the college dining
chapter members throughout hall.
the nation will attend alumni
memorial Masses Sunday , the
Feast of the Immaculate Conception and the patronal feast
of the college.
The Mass for the Winona
chapter will be celebrated at
11 a.m. in the St. Thomas More
Chapel on the college campus.
uHifl rmct iHC. BtRW l»t„ Html, CIM.
Celebrant will be the Rev. Richard De Grood, a 1957 graduate
of St. Mary 's.
PLETKE GROCERY
The Rev. Paul Halloran. a
113 East Third St.
1949 graduate and chaplain ol
Winona
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LowDay Charge (No
Thraa Way a to Buy: Cash • 30-60-90
Term
Carrying Charges)
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30 styles to choose from — all fully guaranteed -— 17 jewel to 25 jewel watches —
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• Waterproof *
• Shock Resistant
• Anti-Magnetic
• Nite Glo Dial
• Unbreakable Mainspring
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• Shock & Dust

Waterproof
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• GRUEN'S DIAMOND BRIDE
2 "«*hlng diamonds beautifully
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Half of Wisconsin Trempealeau Co. Mrs.
Walter Bensend, chair- Mrs. Skogstad, Eleva; Mrs .
man; Ettrick Community Hall , Brye, Mrs. J. A. Kamprud and
Jan. 21, 2-7 p.m., Mrs. C. A. Robert E. Briggs, Ettrick, and
Brye, chairman ; Strum-Eleva Mr. Wiersgalla, Arcadia.
People Live in Blood Plans Made High
¦
School, Jan. 22, 10 a.m.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) to 2:30 p.m., Mrs. Arthur Ros- ENTRY FROM LAKE CITY
Nine persons representing enbaum and Mrs. Mel Skog- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
8 of 72 Counties —pealeau
four villages and cities in Trem- stad, chairmen, and at the Na- — "I'm a Fool," a comedy
County received inArcadia , dramatized by C_r_topher SerMADISON, Wis. UP) - More
than half of Wisconsin's population live in eight of the state's
72 counties, according to a University of Wisconsin study made
public Wednesday.
The study showed that since
the 1960 census, the northwestern part of the state has continued to lose population white
tht southeastern section has
gained. The state's total population was estimated at 4,128,106.

CHILDBEN OPEN CHRISTMAS . . . These children enacting the tender scene in the Manger, were part of a group
of 150 children of the Sunday School at First Congregational
Church who ushered in the Christmasseason at the church
with a program of Christmas music Wednesday evening.
From left are: Erik Eckert, Scott McLaughlin and John Taylor, playing the part of the three kings and kneeling before
the Christ Child with their gifts; Irene McDonald, Carol Schuminski, Deborah Klingbeil and Barbra Johnson, angels who
smile down on the Baby Jesus ; in foreground around the
cradle from left, Peggy Tweedy as Mary, Brantly Chappell
Jr., as Joseph,' and Don Florin as a shepherd. 'Christmas in
Many Lands' was the title of the musical pageant/ directed

¦ '¦¦4*' -

-/tL ^ -xia-" _r

by Mrs. C. Robert Stephenson, in which the Youth Choirs
and children as tiny as three-year-olds took part. They entered
the church carrying candle-like torches and dressed in choir
robes and costumes, singing 'Joy to the World.' Foreign carols
sung included traditional Christmas songs from France, England, Germany, Czechoslovakia and Africa, the latter a delightful arrangement with drums. The finale was the reading
of Henry VanDyke's 'Keeping Christmas' by Edward Allen.
Preceding the program, more than 250 persons were served
a supper in the church social rooms by a committee headed
by Mrs. Frank Allen Jr., and afterwards Santa Claus appeared to distribute Christmas stockings of candy to the children.
(Daily News photo )

0PEN MONDAr —WEDNESDAY — FRIDAY NIGHTS

Mora than half the population
now lives in Milwaukee, Waukesha, Dane, Racine, Kenosha,
Outagamie, Rock and Winnebago counties. The study estimated that 1,097,601 persons, or
a quarter of the state population, live in Milwaukee County,
Counties which the study said,
have continued to lose population are Adams, Ashland, Bar
ron, Bayfield, BUFFALO, Burnett, Clark, Crawford , Door
Dunn, Florence, Forest, Iowa
Iron, JACKSON, Juneau, Lafayette, Langlade, Lincoln, Mar<
inette,
Marquette,
Monroe
Oconto, PEPIN, Pierce, Polk,
Price, Richland, Rusk, Sauk,
Sawyer , Shawano, T a y l o r
FREMPEALEAU, Vilas, Washburn, Waupaca and Waushara
The study said the greatesi
since the i960 census was sever
per cerflt in Forest County.
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WatM to put your man in "seventh heaven" for
best Christmas?
with
gift Help
wear
from
him
to look his very
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selection. Nothing else you can give

Students Styles

tional Guard Armory,
Jan. 23, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Stanley Wiersgalla, chairman.
At the meeting were Mrs.
Ray Shanklin, president of the
Whitehall American Legion Auxiliary ; Mrs. Arthur Rosenbaum,
Mrs. Alton Hagen and Mrs,
Lawrence Halverson , Strum;

gei from the story by Sherwood
Anderson, was chosen by Lincon High School students participating in the one-act play
contest for presentation in Winona Jan. 11 in the district
speech contest. Miss lawn
Ramseth is director.
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World's Fastest Manual Portable
Think portables are pretty much
alike? Look at these features of ihe
GALAXIE... and of all Smith-Corona
portables. Choose your Christmas gift
at...
0
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TO PLEASE YOUR MAN
T
his
Christmas^%
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^
f

struction Tuesday night at the
courthouse in Whitehall for the
Red Cross bloodmobile visit in
January .
Ray Georgen, St. Paul, regional blood representative , and
Ed Ausderau, Whitehall, county blood chairman, were in
charge.
The blood program should
produce 97,000 pints of blood a
year, or 8,000 pints per month,
Georgen said, to meet the demands of the 180 hospitals in
the 72 counties in Minnesota,
Wisconsin and North Dakota
served by the St. Paul center.
"From 5,000 to 8,000 pints of
blood are sent each year to the
veterans hospitals at Minneapolis and St. Cloud, Minn., and
•
Fargo, N. D.
"Real purpose of the Red
Cross blood program," Georgen said, "is not to save money for patients, but to supply
whole blood when needed. Although the blood is given free
of charges to the patients, the
hospitals charge a fee for administering it.
"Were it not for the work
that volunteers are doing and
the funds contributed by the
people to the people through
the Red Cross, there could be
no blood program," Georgen
concluded
The bloodmobile will be at
Our Saviour's Lutheran Church,
Whitehall, Jan. 20, 2-7 p.m.,
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Winona , Minn.
Credit As You Like Itl

Blair Council
Veteran Blair Teacher MISS THORBUS 1» looking Osseo Telephone
forward to joining one of her
Plenty of Red
To Hear Plans To Move Out of City lifelong
acquaintances, Mrs. Report Set at
Thina Shephard, -who has lived
A Chicago physiologist will
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)-Miss Upon his retirement, Thorbus at the Bethany Home several
three public lectures at ! For Better Water Alice Thorbus, schoolteacher
years.
Meat Available give
built a spacious home which
St. Mary 's College this week.
A lifelong member of Zion Madison Friday
for 41 years,
a vase presented to her at the
testimonial dinner.

¦¦
Slated
For Public Lectures 1
4f St. Mary 's College

Physiologist

will close her
Dr. Clifford - Gurney, associ- BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - home
1
here this week and take
ate professor in the department Members of Blair's Common residence
1
at the Bethany Home
of physiology at the University Council held one of their shor- for
f the Aged, La Crosse.
of Chicago, on Thursday will test regular meetings in recent
Miss Thorbus , who has spent
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS discuss his experiences as a years when they met Monday her
\ entire life here, erected
member of the CARE-MEDICO night and adjourned before 10 her
\ five-room house on PeterPlenty 0/ red meat is avail- emergency team sent to Algeria i p.m.
j
son
Avenue in 1954.
able at economical prices in the in the summer of 1962. This ! The reason for the
short ses- SHE ATTENDED the local
nation 's groceries this weekend lecture will be given at 7:30 ! sion is a special meeting to- school
s
and La Crosse State Col¦
to help Christmas shoppers p.m. in the auditorium of St. night. Three engineering firms lege.
1
She first taught in rural
Mary 's Hall.
i have been invited to submit pros c h 0 o l s six
maintain their stamina
His topic will be "Understand- posals for improvement of the 1
years. Her first
The flow of hogs to Midwest- ing of Anemia Through Modern
city 's water system.
school was in
ern markets has been the heav- Research" at 4 p.m. Friday,
the Brick DisTHE REPORT from the city .
iest in almost two years, sug- and at 11 a.m. Saturday he will
'trict n e a r
treasurer
showed
November
regesting "specials" should be speak on "Blood Production and
Strum and her
Cell Population Dynamics." ceipts of $2,515.30. That s u m ,
frequent and inviting.
last school was
These two lectures will be giv- with an October balance of $8,in the ShepBeef supplies are also strong, en in Room 108, Science Hall. 884.59, made $11,399.89 available 1
h a r d District,
running 15 per cent above a
Dr. Gurney, a graduate of for use during the month. Dis- j
known in later
,
year ago.
the University of Chicago School bursements were $7,4*33.76 leav- I
[y e a r s as the
Cross-country checks indicate of Medicine, was awarded the ing a Dec. 1 balance of $3,- .
|Ri v e r s i d e
936.13
in
the
city
treasury.
|
that the most often featured Joseph Capps Prize of the In' School. She albeef cuts this week include stitute of Medicine of Chicago
The council voted to purcahse ¦ Miss Thorbns so taught the
steaks, corn beef , round and in 1958.
a $5,000 U.S. Treasury- bond.
iWayside S c h o o l in French
chuck roasts and sirloin ti p
He is chairman of the clinical
(
Deadline for the payment of Creek,
Town of Ettrick.
roasts.
medical curriculum committee real and personal property
Switching to p teaching in the
Widespread pork features in- at the University of Chicago. taxes was extended one month , city
c
school, she taught seventh
clude spareribs . bacon smoked
to Feb. 28; The motion included arid
eighth
grades in Blair un1
BLAIR
BUILDING
SOLD
picnics, Boston b u t t s , loin
the first installment of postpon- til
1914. Then she took a trip
t
,
)—A
BLAIR
Wis.
(Special
forroasts, chops and cutlets.
t California and did not remer service station at Gilbert ed taxes. The action has been to
to teaching the following
t
In the poultry line, turkey and and Center streets, which hasn't taken many years. The second turn
1
because of the illness and
broiler-fryer chickens continue been operated for five years, half of propertv" taxes is due ! year
' ideath of her sister , Minnie.
to . be offered widely.
has been sold by Carl J. and July 31.
. The next year she "resumed
'.
;
Local
fuel
dealers
will
be
askFresh vegetable features . in- LeRoy Sexe to Roger Solberg.
t
this time taking over
elude broccoli , cabbage , car- The purchaser will house milk ed to submit bids for both fuel j teaching,
rots , celery, lettuce, green on- trucks in the building. Carl oil and coal for city purposes. 11the fi fth and sixth grades in
Blair school.
t
ions and potatoes.
Sexe is a bulk petroleum prod- Bids will be reviewed at t h e ; the
Fresh fruit offerings include ucts dealer in the Blair area next regular session.
MISS THORBUS recalls only
applet., bananas , grapefruit , I and LeRoy in the Black River
; happy
events in her teaching
1
THE
CITY
propert
y
commitgrapes, oranges and tangerines. Falls area.
especially the testimontee was authorized to equip the ; years,
j
dinner given her at the
i
city clerk's office with a fire- ial
:;school upon her retirement in
proof filing system.
J
In other action the city agreed j 1945.
to increase the salary of ' t h e , Alice was one of five chilbom to Mr. and Mrs. Alcity assessor from $450 to $500 j dren
<
1
1
ThorbUs. She is the only
I
per year and to increase the j fred
"
60? East Sanborn Street
I
J per diem rate for election clerks 1living member of her family .
'¦
•
' 'I
I
1
:
—
Her
father was manager of a
1
;
and inspectors from $6 to $8.
wagon shop located where the
Kolve Chevrolet building now
:
:
.
__
stands. He built wagons, cut;—— .
—
I
<
ters and sleighs for people in
! ROASTING CHICKENS, White Rocks . . .
lb. 37r !
the area.

In U.S. Shops

Safranek' s Meats
¦

- Fresh Maryland Oysters -

;

1
!
!
!
I.
!
1
I
[
?

;

;

Young PULLETS, Ideal for Roasting or Soup
HAM LOAF, Homemade
......
BRATWURST, Homemade . .
.
PORK LINKS, lean, Homemade
.....
BRAUNSCHWEIGER, Homemade . . . .
..
Smoked PORK CHOPS
Our Own Home-rendered LARD

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

j

371 <
90<? I
69C I
69* J
59* 1
85* 1
25*

<

WE WILL HAVE FRESH DRESSED TURKEYS, GEESE j: j
i _ DUCKS FOR CHRISTMAS. PLACE YOUR ORDER
j J
EARLY.
;
J

I -FRESH SPRING LAMB - j

Kuecker Partition «
Stipulation Made t

CALEDONIA , Minn. — In District Court for Houston County
Tuesday, a stipulation was entered into a partition action between Donald Kuecker and others against Ernest , Harvey and
Theodore Kuecker.
The stipulation provided for a
partition sale of the farm at
Brownsville involved , and for
appointment of a referee to carry out the sale.
This corrects a statement
Wednesday that the case was
dismissed.
¦

Fresh

Shelled Nuts

Pecans . . . . . . . .....,.$1.19 lb.
89e lb.
Brazils
$1.25 lb.
Almonds
Blanched Almonds ...$1.45 lb.
$1.29 lb.
Filberts
...$1.35 lb.
Giant Pecans
Hickory Nuts ...... 69« Va-lb.
New Crop

Nuts in the Shell

BLAIR DRIVING COURSE
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special)—ChesSEXTON'S CORN
HOMEMADE
BA
KED
J ter E. Meissner , supervising
j
RELISH—lO-Oi. 40*
|
BEANS —Pint 39*
] administrator of the Blair
¦
'
¦
1
k
school system, announced this
I
week that 46 are enrolled in a
DIAL
2851
for
FREE
CITY
[
DELIVERY
¦
¦
•
i
1
_.
¦
driver education cours e taught
———
—
;
——
(
i
by John Angst. This will be fol- j
We Close Wednesday Afternoons at 12:30
| lowed by six
I
hours of driving a |
»
<
dual control car.
i
¦

t

:

?
•

...$1.29 lb.

Walnuts

<

Fancy English Walnuts 59t lb.
Filbert s
.- . . .55<? lb.
,. .....55e lb.
Brazils
...SS^ lb.
Pecans
Almonds
59? lb.
Mixed Nuts
59c lb.

„'
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FBCANS __, *j f a
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ISpecial far Ihe Holidays"

I FRUIT CAKE MIX

FRESH

^
^0

Bologna Famous!

5lbs. for$1.00

Wild Bird Food

BRATWURST ¦ -

Mrs. Steven's
Mint ,Iulops — Party Julops
Frosted Juleps

| 6- to a-tb. Avg. — READY -TO - EAT

PICNICS

Lb

29c

5 lbs. for 59c

50c

Delicious

Sweet Pickles "°* 33c
CARNATION

MILK - - 2 __ - 2»c
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DRINK
UlflNIx 1

¦

. ..

|

ORANGE !

store or > ¦
2 Buy the milk that's FRESH DAILY at tha
; ¦
delivery.
horiB
4425
for
home
p
g|;

_f Oc 1

• . :——————-—— ¦
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PLEASANT
VALLEY
FRESH
GRADE
A
GUERNSEY
P
J
¦

KMILR' ' ;JX__ '
¦
¦
¦

^-- 37c S¦
'

'
: ¦ -'
/
•;
—
¦[ %£_>*
|
I
WE ARE NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR

HOMOGENIZED WITH VITAMIN D
___-.—;
1
,
STRICTLY FRESH GRADE A

EGGS Large Doien 48c

¦

Med. 9E A
Doz. VUV

S> 3 Dozen frl QQ Jumbo CA A
Large V I 03 Doz. 3VC
=;

¦—;
—¦
S PLEASANT
VALLEY

-¦

l¦
!> ¦
'¦ |

——

'

- 1J

Decorated Ice Cneam Slices and Pies
for yovr holiday- parties and dinners.

:—— ;l ¦ •
.;

—

12-oz. Ctn. Qt. Ctn. . ¦
J>
¦
Cottage Cheese 21c 45c IS

Homemade Ice Cream • Homemade Sherbet
• Hand-Packed Ice Cream • Egg Nog
• Carryouts of Malts, Shakes, Cones, Novelties

I

CASH AND CARRY ONLY

\wM-

Cottage

:
: ¦

:
S—
MURPHY'S

S PEANUT BRITTLE

49c I

S|CULTURED

<
(
I
(

¦
.
«g_J& Margie s
AA

f

I M

CREAM —— 25c' ^!:¦ S¦
£¦SOUR
—
———¦
S.< GREAT FOR SNACK TIME! ASSORTED FLAVORS
> ¦
¦
¦
¦
c.
39cj:
;CHIP DIP »
¦¦"

¦¦
»
¦¦¦

W-MMm\MMMMMm\mmmmm \\m

'You Can Eat Better TI ICUM _ !_}'€ DIAL
For Less " a t . . . |
Uj llNCK J 4845
YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE

501 East Third Street

Folger's Coffee
2Lb
S1 19
-———!
A.G. Prairis Gold

Flour "^ $2.98
Tom Scott

Mixed Nuts
13-Ox.
Can

|-Q

r
4j _ F|*

49 c

T2L

Hershey '»

n

Mb. |Q
Can
JL«H,

Dessert Riand
Selected l)ri« 'rt

California Pears
12o/ i-kR .

65c

Calavo California

Fresh Dates
49c

Z^,

fo o^s

Snoboy Winesap Apples SJ" 49c
Seedless Red Grapefruit
6 (or 49c
_——_________.
——_-——

lOc c"

strained Baby Food ¦¦ ,
r 10c

FRESH DRESSED - WHITE ROCK

Lb.

LEAN - MEAT*' - BUTT PORTION

Roasting Chickens 37c HAM,4-5 lb.

- -

Lb

__

lVi-LB. SIZE

LEAN - MEATY - COUNTRY STYLE

PORK

49c

- -

iQr

Lb. J»C

- 79c

'
GUARANTEED TENDER

Lb.

RIBS -:
39c Beef Minute Steaks 79c
—L
~
Lb

SWIFT'S PREMIUM - SLICED

CHOICE BEEF - TRIMMED

BACON ¦ - ¦ 'p£ 49c CHUCK ROAST

Ub

59c

rillli ( . h nP ir n c i \
umuiune
p0RK ROAST Lk 39c PORK STEAK Lb 55c
c
NHOLE

2 - 59c

.
.
Swiftning
_

..

"' Me

Cheese Spread
ZJ)

Tomato
Soup

ROUND STEAK - -

WI0C. 5yrup
Direc t from the ( o.i.st

FRESH PRODUCE

CHOICE BEEF — WELL TRIMMED — CENTER CUT

2 • 69c
Ci#i<

Since 1 896

Frying Chickens Lb 39c p
or
k Loin
Roa^k
LUBII HUciblS
^V
m
BREASTS-LEGS - WINGS - GIBLETS

*

AL

Cflmpb*,,',

FRESH - GRADE "A" ARCADIA

Hydrox Cookies

l- Lb Box

HOME MADE SAUSAGES—GROCERIES—LOCKER PLANT
477 W. 5th H., Winona , Minn.

¦
/ ¦¦ ¦ ¦

•: ¦
¦

Breakfast Tim.

¦

HOME
OPERATED

ft M _ _ « -_ l-T all y

Wild«rne».

LUTEFISK

wmmtms

HOME
OWNED

Box

FRESH

Custom Dressing,
Processing, Coring
flnd Smoking at
ALL TIMES.

S
S

Sunshine

J,lst

GEDNEY

S Pleasant Valley :

I

GROUND ROUND - * 69c
65c

For a healthier,

miim^

A gourmftt confection d- 'j r\n
f^-UU
ot ih buttary best !

Sunflower
Seeds

.
^
YOU Made Our

• Pre mi am Pecans
I • Giant Almonds
• Luscious Butter Toffee

I

OSSEO, Wis, — Nothing was
resolved between General Telephone Co. of Wisconsin and Beef
River Valley Telephone Co. at a
meeting of officials at Toman
Wednesday afternoon.
They met on order of the
Public Service Commission to
either sell or rent to each other ,
operate cooperatively, or »eu
to a third party. Today is the
deadline for reaching a decision
by the two companies, both of
which operate in Osseo.
A report of the proposals suggested Wednesday will be made

¦) '^$mp^?> CORNER SEVENTH _ MANKATO
B THESE ARE CASH AND CARRY PRICES AT THE
PHONE 4607
¦
'
fl DAIRY. DELIVERY PRICES ARE SLIGHTLY MORE.
I J|_P?_§?£^
¦
Phone 4425
179 East Fourth
¦
OPEN 9 A.M. TO 7 P.M. DAILY INCLUDING SUNDAYS
I

f

^

nmimnmii

¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦;
¦¦

Mary Says:

f

continued to be her home 44
years, ft is now Nyen's Rest Lutheran Church, she plans to
Home. Her father died in 1923 keep her membership here. She
and her another in 1946. A bro- was historian for the Zion Luther, Alexander, died when a theran Church Women a numbaby and Elmer drowned at the ber of years.
age of 10 while skating on thin
ice on Lake Henry. A sister, i Nomination Papers
Mrs. Thomas (Clara) Halvor- 1
sen, died at Portage, Wis., in I Received at Whitehall
1935.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
IN 1953, Miss Thorbus took —Nomination papers for t>vo
an air trip to Europe and vis- candidates for the Supreme
ited France, England , Den- Court are being circulated at
mark. Sweden and Norway. the Trempealeau County courtShe visited Ringsaker, her house. The election will be Apmother's home city.
ril 7.
Now she has been busy ior Horace W, Wilkie, Madison, is
weeks w ith the problems of seeking re-election and Harry
moving. She and her compan- E. Larsen, Superior, is a new
ion, Miss Emma Dokkestul, candidate. Wilkie has been servWhitehall, who has been with ing on the high court since apher since April, have been dis- pointed by Gov. Gaylord Nelposing of her favorite treas- son in May 1962 to fill a vacanures. She contributed numer- cy. The terms are six years.
ous books to Blair Public Library. 1
Like your baked potatoes with
"I am sorry to have to part a crisp or , soft skin? For the
with all of my antiques collect- former , scrub the spuds and put
ed through the years," she said. them to bake "as is"; for the
She planned to take with her latter rub the potatoes with a
two chairs , one an old family little butter or margarine before
chair , a platform rocker and making.

by John Ward, Osseo, attorney
for Beef River company, and
•F. A. Brynelson, Madison,
counsel for General, before the
Public Service Commission at
Madison Friday.
Latest controversy between
the two companies IS an objection by General to Beef River
installing dial phones, on which
the commission has held two
hearings.
Attending the meeting were
Brynelson ; John O. Connell,
operating vice president, and
Frank Heidt , rate engineer, representing .General; Ward ; the
board of directors of Beef River
including Robert Prosser , Turtle Lake, vice president, and
Clarence Gore, president, Alvin
Johnson and Ernest Olson, all
of Osseo.
Also present was Mayor J.
H. Smith, Osseo, representing
the City Council, which announced recently the municipality would consider purchasing
both companies.

2-ib. JQ

BOSTON BUTT

'

OUR OWN HICKORY SMOKED

SLAB BACON

CENTER CUT

SHOULDER

FRESH SLICED

,„ 49c PORK LIVER •

Lb

25c

TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
;sss_t
-8-

STORES THROUGHOU T

SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA

sasisa
-8-

The Daily Recorc
k\ Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Funerals

Robert J. Bauer
Funeral services for Robert
J. Bauer, 4115 7th St., Goodview,
will be at 2 p.m. Friday at Calvary Bible Church, the Rev. N .
E.
Hamilton officiating. Burial
WEDNESDAY
will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
ADMISSIONS
Friends may call at Fawcett
Mrs. Irene S. Hahn , 77 E. Funeral Home from 6 to 9:30
Sanborn St.
p.m. today and at the church
Mrs. Joseph Poulin , 516 Gar- after l p.m. Friday.
field St.
Michael V. Bundy , 622 E.
Miss Christina Flury
Sanborn St.
Burial services for Miss
Robert J. Lubinski, Fountain Christina Flury, 270 E. 4th St.,
City, Wis.
were held this afternoon at
Mrs. Gerald L. Knutson , Red Evangelican Cemetery, MonTop Trailer Court.
tana Township, Wis. Burke FunPamela K. Cisewski, 909 E. eral Home was in charge of
King St;
arrangements.
Mrs. Clarence A. Schueler ,
Mrs. Joseph D. Scanlan
1723 W. 5th St.
Mrs. Anna W. Ebert , 963 E. Funeral services for Mrs.
Joseph D. Scanlan, 578 W.
5th St.
Debbie Ann Blattner , Dakota , Broadway, will be at 10 a.m.
Friday at St. Patrick 's Catholic
Minn.
Cynthia
Merchlewitz , 368 Church, Lanesboro, the Rev.
Edward Mountain officiating.
Liberty St.
Burial will be in Lanesboro
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Harold V. Cemetery.
Agrimson, Utica , Minn., a son. Friends may call at Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald K. Funeral Home, Lanesboro . this
Northrup, 380 Pelzer St.. a afternoon and evening. Father
Mountain will say a Rosary at
daughter .
8 p.m. at Lanesboro.
Discharges
Linda A. Garrison, 516 FrankWeather
lin St.
Cynthia Merchlewitz, 368 LiOTHER TEMPERATURES
berty St.
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
506
JohnMary Lou Peplinksi,
¦¦¦>¦
High Low Pr.
son St.
. . . 31 12
Mrs. Laura Kearns , 531 W. Albany , clear
Albuquerque, clear 52 26 ..
4th St.
cloudy . ... 56 29 ..
Floyd G. Globes, St. Charles, Atlanta, cloudy .. 49 17
Bismarck ,
Minn.
29 25 ..
Boise, cloudy
Mrs. Albert Peterman , 226^i Boston, clear . ' ., . . . . 37 25 ..
E. 4th St.
Chicago, cloudy . . . . 31 27 .02
Mrs. Donald Heintz and baby, Cincinnati, cloudy . 41 28 ..
Red Top Trailer Court.
29 25 ..
Cleveland, cloudy
Gale Jandt , 74 Fairfax St.
Denver, cloudy . ... 58 23 ..
Mrs. Everest Schock and Des Moines, fog ... 43 "Z5~—^.
baby, Arcadia , Wis.
Detroit , cloudy . . . . 30 23 ..
Mrs. John XW. Brand , Rush- Fairbanks, snow ... 15 10
ford , Minn .
Fort Worth , clear ... 65 34
Helena , cloudy . . . . 38 17 ..
Indianapolis, cloudy 32 26 ..
OTHER BIRTHS
Jacksonville, clear . 62 38
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special ) Kansas City, clear . 5 0 30
—Mr. and Mrs. John RolMf , Los Angeles , clear . 77 56
a daughter Nov. 27 at Lake Louisville, cloudy .. 44 32 .01
City Municipal Hospital.
Memphis, clear .... 52 30 ..
LANESBORO , M i n n . ( Spe- Miami, clear ,
69 55
cial)—Sir. and Mrs. Richard Milwaukee, clear . 27 18
Redalen, Harmony, a son Sat- Mpls.-St.P., cloudy . 32 27 ..
urday at Johnson Hospital here. New Orleans, lear . 67 34 ' ..
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wil- New York, cloudy . 40 35 ..
liams, Morrison , 111., a daugh- Okla. City, clear ... 59 37 ..
ter Nov. 24. Mrs. Williams is Omaha, clear .. . . 51 26 " ...
the f o r m e r Lola Nelson of Philadelphia, cloudy 40 25 ..
Lanesboro.
Phoenix, clear . .. 74. 45
Pittsburgh, snow ... 30 28 T
Ptlnd, Me., clear ... 33 20 ..
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Ptlnd, Ore., rain ... 39 34 .04
No. 1962—Male, black and Rapid City, clear ... 61 35 ..
white collie pup , fourth day .
St. Louis, clear . . . . 37 26 ' ...
No. 1963—Female, black part Salt Lk. City, cloudy 26 24
cocker pup, fourth day.
San Fran., cloudy . 4 6 41
No. 1964—Male, black part Seattle , cloudy
... 46 43 .05
cocker pup, fourth day.
Washington, cloudy 43 33
No; 1967—Male, brown and Winnipeg, cloudy . 3 0 22
white pointer , no license, first
(T—Trace)
Vlslllno houri. Medical and surelcal
patlanti: 2 to * and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
chlMran under 12.1
Maternity patients: l to J-.30 and 7 to
*:3(J p.m. (Adults only.)

«y.

Available for good homes:
Six, large and small , male
¦nd female.

¦

'

¦

FIRE HUNS
v

Today
7:33 a.m. — Chimney fire at
Clarence Isaacson residence, 9
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Lenox St., nothing used , no
Flow—11,000 cubic feet per damage.
¦
second nt 8 a.m. today.
Planning to serve punch tor a
Wednesday
5:15 p.m.—Cayuga , J barges , holiday festivity ? Get an ice
downstream.
ring ready in advance ! Freeze
9:30 p.m.—W. S. Rhea , 14 water in a ring mold, unmold,
barges , downstream.
wrap tightly in plastic and
Small craft—none.
freezer-store.

Fresh At Your
Favorite Store
EVERYDAY!
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THURSDAY

George W. Harsh
PRESTON , Minn. - George
Warren Harsh, 82, a native of
the Preston area and resident
of Minneapolis for a number of
years, died Sunday night at his
home in Portland, Ore.
Mr. Harsh was past president
of Charles W. Sexton Co., insurance brokers with offices in
Minneapolis , St. Paul and Portland.
He was born at Canton,
Minn., and was graduated from
the University of Minnesota ,
where he was an "M" man in
track.
Surviving besides his wife ,
Margaret Holt Harsh, are a
sister, Mrs. Edith doodle, Preston, and a daughter Mrs. Virginia Speir, Seattle, Wash.

Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Alice Schmidt
WAUMANDEE, Wis. (Special ) — Funeral services for
Mrs. Alice Schmidt were held
Wednesday afternoon at United
Church of Christ, Cochrane,
the Rev. Gene Krueger officiating. Burial was in Buffalo City
Public Cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Leonard
and Walter Mosiman, Herbert
Helm, Ray Farner, Julius Smieja and Henry Hohmann.

St. Paulite Joins
Lake City Fir m

WEATHER FORECAST . . , Snow flurries are forecast for the Lakes region tonight
while snow is piedicteo for the northern Appalachians and the northern Rockies. The

north Pacific coast will have rain. It will be
warmer in the central Mississippi and Tennessee valleys. (AP Photofax Map)

ROBERT C RUARK

Campaig n Trip s
Under Criticism

NEW YORK — Tragedy can seed progress ; perhaps the
horrid
wasteful finish of a man accomplished one positive
Municipal Court
thing. Perhaps the catastrophe of John Kennedy's assassination
will revise our political procedures for the future, and abolish
PLAINVIEW
practices
which belong more to the 19th Century than to the
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special )
¦
— Kenneth L. Ball, Plainview , space age.
The late President was shamelessly politicking — barnpaid fines totaling $100 and $8
costs Friday in justice court storming the outback — in a long-range program to repair some
here after pleading guilty to two sadly sagging political fences.
He invaded Texas to use his shape in a week.
;
charges.
personal charm to take some
Ball, appearing before Justice of the curse off the swing to I DO NOT believe that a
Leon W. Eilringer, was charged rightist reaction. He was stump- President discharges full duty
with driving after revocation of ing the sticks — including New to his office if he indulges in
his driver 's license and with York — with an almost com- overt politics—whipping off to
leaving the scene of an acci- plete disregard for the possibil- Philadelphia , say , to lend supdent. He was arrested by Police- ity of a crackpot behind every port to a flagging candidate ;
man William Clayson here Fri- potted palm or stoplight.
running off to Texas to spit in
day.
Our Presidential assassina- the John Birch eye. Half of this
Others appearing before Ell- tions have largely occurred fading year and nearly all of
ringer recently :
when the target : was out of next year was to have been
D a l e Donlinger, Millville, i true Presidential context — devoted to pure party politics.
Minn., forfeited a $29 bail de- when the Office of the Presi- And God knows those time-conposit Friday on a charge of dency had been replaced by suming, armchair conventions
transporting an uncased firearm i The Politician , aprowl for pop- and all of the primaries are
in a motor vehicle. He was ar- ularity in a fresh invocation of nothing you could't compare to
rested by Clayson here last image. John Kennedy was a long-handled red-drawers and
chewing tobacco.
Thursday.
gay young lad
It took a tragedy, a horrid
Edward E. Larson, Plainview, j who laughed at
tragedy , for America and the
pleaded guilty to a charge of id a n g e r , and
world, to demonstrate one thing.
throwing bottles on the public ! who flaunted his
The place of a President is in
highway and paid a $25 fine and ! security p e oWashington or in the halls of
;
p
1
e's
efforts,
$4 costs Monday. He was arstate
in other lands. His place
rested by Clayson on Highway j On one occasion
is not in an open car for the
247 here Nov. 26.
j I know of he
purpose of snaring future votes.
Henry R. Seefeldt , Plainview, |skipped out the
i
back
door
and
pleaded guilty Nov. 27 to a
charge of careless driving and [ went unaccompaid a fine of $25 and $4 costs. (I panied several
He was arrested by the Highway blocks t o t h e
Ruark
Patrol on Highway 247 here party given by
a personal friend .
Nov. 17.
It is difficult enough to proGordon E. Mollenhauer, Goodhue, Minn., entered a plea of j ect a chief of state when he
guilty Friday to a charge of I is at home playing chief of state.
speeding and paid a fine of ! When he is riding around the
$15 and costs of $4. He was ar- hotdog circuit in open cars, takrested by the Highway Patrol ing the applause of the massed
on Highway 247 Nov. 16 for tra- citizenry, he is a clay pigeon.
CHICAGO (AP)-The grand
veling 65 m.p.h. in a 50 m.p.h. There is no Secret Service force champion
barrow of the Interin the world which can protect
zone.
nati
onal
Live
Stock Exposition
Holland E. Brown. Zumbro a man who openly invites some
was sold Wednesday for $16 a
Falls, Minn., pleaded guilty nut to hand him a bomb.
pound, well below the show's
Nov. 26 to a charge of failure
record price.
to stop for a stop sign. He was BUT THAT is not the point
The top hog, a Hampshireof
this
piece.
My
point
would
arrested by the Highway Patrol
Yorkshire crossbred named Cybe
that
we
are
way
past
this
on Highway 63 July 19. A warclone, shown by Iowa State Unirant was issued for his arrest personal, face-to-face, baby-kiss- versity, brought $3,760 on its
ing
contact
with
the
people,
to
after he failed to appear.
the possible sacrifice of a man official weight of 235 pounds.
and a nation. It is not needed; Buyer was a Chicago chain
enough personal contact can be store.
established through television , The record price for a grand
and I do not believe that the champion barrow at the Chivotes involved warrant a Chief cago show is $23 a pound, paid
Executive turning himself into in 1960 for a 204-pound Hampa road show with the potenti al shire shown by Colleen Rae
Callachan of Milford , 111.
also of becoming a corpse
Colleen, now 12, was among
In > manner of speaking, the
President who unabashedly as- the spectators when this year 's
saults the hustings is politick- grand champion was sold. She
ing on Federal time , when he had three barrows in the show
should be worrying more about this year but none won a first
the country and the world than plnce ribbon.
harvesting the vote in dubious
areas.
I mean no disrespect — indeed, the late President would
agree — when I say that he
prided himself on his consummate artistry as a professional
politico. Politics was meat and
A representative of the A&P
milk to John Kennedy, and polStore, West 2nd and Johnson
itics killed him.
streets , pleaded guilty in muniWE IN AMERICA waste al- cipal court today to a charge
most as much time on politi cs that the store had marked the
— physical stumping — than incorrect weight on a piece of
we do on the administration of meat.
the office. Our new President , Store Manager , Ralph L. WilMr. Johnson , might well have lard , appeared before Judge
Baked-ln
been President before the as- John D . McGill this morning.
sassination if he had devoted The store was sentenced to pay
commensurate time to selling a fine of $25. The fine was paid.
himself . to the people. Mr, JohnWillard said that employes at
son never made his run unt il the store had been weighing
a week before the nominations. bulk cheese on the autom atic
He was too busy trying to keep scales used in weighing meat.
the store going in Congress. Ft There must have been some
is quite possible that if he had trouble with the scales, he said.
devoted the time , money and orThe store was charged on a
ganization that Mr. Kennedy complaint by Otto K. Warnlof ,
expended in the running, the
Minneapolis , a state inspector
ticket would have been Johnson - President - Kennedy - Vice for the Department of Weights
and Measures.
President.
In the complaint Warnlof
You could any offhand th at
charged
that store was attempt18 months before a Presidential
election is wasted largely on ing to sell a package of round
electioneering, after the result steak which had a weight of
is known another six month' s 2.02 pounds marked on its label
washes down the drain . Count- The weight of the package was
ing the lapovers , we waste 1.87 pounds , he charged.
Warnlof said that he and Inabout two of every four years
on the buggywhi p business of spector Walter Voss, Rochester ,
checked the weights ol meat
pure politics.
By contrast, the British con- packages at the store Wednesduct a general election , with day. They checked 27 packages ,
most of its preliminaries , in a he said , and all of the packages
couple of weeks, and business had incorrect label markings.
The weights of the packages
i« resumed instantcr. Even in
the recent business of Sir Alec of assorted meats varied from
Douglas-Home 's internal trou- .02 to .20 pounds less than the
bles , after Mi icmillan stepped weight marked on the label .
down , they had it knocked into The largest error would be about

$16 a Pound
Paid for Top
Hog at Chicago

c/?

Real Bread
Flavor

Store Fined on
Weight Charge

4 JA Members
Plan to A ttend
St. Louis Meeting

Four participants in Winona 's
Junior Achievement program
will attend a 10-state Junior j
Achievement Management Con- j
ference Dec. 27-29 at St. Louis, i
Mo.
i
Barbara Carlson, 7C: Mankato j
Ave.; William Benedict , 714 E. j
5th St. ; Charles Stinocker , 1845 i
W. 5th St., and Mary Olson, 152
E. Howard St.. will be among
1,000 youths attending the conference .
Stanley V. Spooner , Winona
J A executive director , said that *
the Winonans will join a delegation of about 35 from the j
Twin Cities for the trip to St. ;
Louis.
Achievers affiliated with "four i
JA manufacturing firms. Spoon- j
er said , are selling their prod- ¦
ucts on the Christmas market. I
These companies i n c l u d e
Quesco, sponsored by Warner
& Swasey Co., Badger Division ,
manufacturi ng bulletin boards ;
Producto, sponsored by Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. ,
cases for cleansing tissues; Lahore, sponsored by the Chamber of Commerce, steel clothes
holders and plastic Christmas
trees, and Jashco, sponsored by
Watkins Products, Inc., Christmas wreaths.
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MY JOB IS TO MAKE
YOUR MONEY 60 FURTHER.

j

COME INLET ME PROVE IT!

five ounces, he said.
Warnlof explained that customers , in effect , were being ';
"short-changed" about seven to !
15 cents on each package of \
meat.
The store , a member of the !
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea j
Company chain , also was penal- j
ized in another way. The 27 j
packages of meat which were ,
checked have been confiscated.
Judge McGill ordered that the i
confiscated meat be turned over j
to St. Joseph's Children 's Home !
at West 4th and Huff streets.
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KEITH FOYE
TO'/) E. 4th St.
Winona
Phone 3375
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NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 1 A.M. TO 12 NOON

iNiMttlRIAL CREDIT COMPANY

j

_____________ m__m__________m______i

prVOOLWORTH'S I
America 's Christmas Store
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Tastes Better — Toasts Better

IS BETTER

,

club meeting, the following officers were named : George A.
Graham , 804 W. Mark St., president; William Bell. 267 Canmona St., vice president ; Rudy
Edel, 1887 W . 5th St., secretary; George Vondrashek , 713
Harry Czarnowski , 613 E. E. King St., treasurer , and
Howard St., was re-elected i Clarence Chuchna Sr., 828 E.
president at the annual meeting j 3rd St.; James Voelker , 122
Mankato Ave,, and E. D. Libof the Winona Athletic Club era
, 365 E. 5th St., governors.
Wednesday night.
Other officers re-elected were /
Dan Bambenek, 260 Mankato !
Ave*, secretary, and Kenneth
Poblocki , 712 E. 4th St., treasurer. Romauld Galewski, 522 E. LAKE CITY , Minn.-A new
4th St., was elected vice presi- vice president has joined the
dent.
! staff of Merit Export Corp.
Three men were elected to! here.
three-year terms as directors. | Joseph Pereira Jr. operated
his own export - management
They are James Vondrashek , j company in St. . Paul before
716 E. 4th St.; Leonard Dorsch , j joining Merit. Prior to that he
173 Mankato Ave., and Robert i was export manager for Brow n
Ahrens, 637 W. Broadway. Ed- j & Bigelow , St. Paul , eight years.
win Maliszewski , 172 Mankato j He has been in export marketing in the Midwest and Eastern
Ave., was elected to a one-year I U.S. more than 30 years. He
term as director , replacing ; is a native of Philadelphia.
Frank Kunda , 1028 E. Sanborn ! Merit Export specializes in
marketing products in all areas
St., who resigned.
outside the U.S. and Canada ,
At a meeting of the Winona i serving small manufacturers
Athletic Club . Benefit Associa- j which do not have their own extion. held prior to the regular ' , port department.

Athletic Club
Officers Named

DECEMBER 5, 1963
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PLUSH STOCKINGS
Ready for Sunla
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98*
More tO fill

SPRAY PAINT

PINE CONES
.,,
«
m *aa.,
Benbboned and. AO*
ready to hang. *W JM

BELL CLUSTERS
*^.^»
IQ(
Merry trim for *
holiday motifs. M a W

SNOW SPRAY CHRISTMAS SIGNS
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Sprayort gold £QC One woosh— CQ* E»»V - <o - »ee OO* ,<5i ver foil <0
*m *
or litver.
¥1 and lo! Snow! m*W big letter ligns. • W M ice a tree.
Mmm*
Visit our modern LUNCH COUNTER for a tasty FISH PLATTER . . . served
with French Fries, ilicad Tomato , lottuco Laaf, Tartar Sauc«, Roll and m f i\g%
Butter. All for juit
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Farmers Social
Security Reviewe d
Sell-employed farmers a r e
virtually assured social security
protection for themselves and
their dependents by a special
provision in the social security
law. Victor E. Bertel , social security district manager , and
George Erickson; intern al revenue agent , said.
BERTEL SAID ' farm owners
and operators who have a gross
income as little as S600 a year
can get social security credi t
by using an optional method
for fi guring their net annual
earnings.
"Now . before filing annual
federal income tax returns ."
Erickson. "is a good time for
farm owners and operators to
familiarize themselves with the
optional method for figuring

Records of Lamb
Sales Needed
For Subsidy Pay

LEWISTON. Minn. - Wool
growers who m a r k e t their
Iambs in the fall should remember to keep adequate records
of their sales so that they will
be able to make proper applications for payment under the
wool incentive program , John
F. Papenfuss, chairman. Agricultural Stabilization and . Conservation county committee ,
said.
The sales record for lambs
sold should include the name oi
the buyer, his signature and the
number of liveweight of lambs
sold, plus the description "unshorn." Lamb payments are
made only on lambs that have
never been shorn to discourage
unusual shearing of lambs befon selling.
The chairman also . reminded
growers that current marketings of wool and laml through
Dec. 31, 1963, will qualify for
incentive payments under the
wool program for the 1963 marketing year. In previous years,
the marketing year e n d e d
March 31. Beginning in 1964,
the marketing year will be the
calendar year .
Growers were urged to file
their applications for payment,
supported by the required sales
documents, with the ASCS office as soon as possible after
their fall sales are completed.
While the final date to appN
for payments in 1963 marketings will be Jan. 31 of nexrt
year — covering marketings of
wool and lambs from April 1,
1963, through Dec. 31, 1963 — an
application may be submitted
a ' any time between now and
then.

Papenfuss said that lamb
feeders particularly should keep
accurate records which will establish the lengt h of time they
have owned lambs on which
they apply for payment. Lamb
payments are made only on
lambs which a producer has
owned for 30 days or more, and
t he amount of payment is based
on weigh t gain of the lamb s
during the seller 's ownership.

earnings in years when the profit
is low. This is time well-spent."
Erickson summarized the optional provision as follows:
• If a farmer 's gross income is at least $600, but less
than $1,800, he has the option
of counting either his actual net
or two-thirds of his gross farm
income for social security credit.
• If the gross farm income
is more than $1,800 and net
farm earnings are less than
SI .200, a farmer may use either
his actual net earnings or
Sl ,200; if a farmer 's gross income exceeds $1,800 and net
farm earnings are $1,200 or
more, he must use the actual
amount of his net earnings.

BERTEL SAID the option enables farmers with low income
to obtain credit toward social
security retirement and disability benefits as well as survivor
benefits for their families in the
event of untimely death. He
emphasized, however , that a
farmer must declare net earnings of at least $400 (whether
the actual net earnings or the
optional method is used) to get
social security credit for the
year.
. Information regarding taxes
and tax return forms can be
obtained at the Internal Revenue Sen-ice office at 110 Exchange Bldg. Questions about
old-age survivors , or disability
insurance should be taken up
with the social security • office
at 356 E. Sarnia St.

Minnesota Area
Sheep Check Set

Five Minnesota area counties
are among counties near Iowa
where sheep flocks will be reinspected this winter so Minnesota can maintain its recently
earned status as free from
scabies.
In Winona , Wabasha and Olmsted counties a third of the
flocks will be checked. In two
counties , Fillmore and Houston,
all the flocks will he inspected
by state and federal authorities.
The heavy check in the southern counties is being done because Iowa is the only state
borderin g Minnesota that does
not have scabies-free status.
Any flocks found infested
with scabies will be dipped at
no expense to the owner. All
sheep flocks moving through
auction markets and public
stockyards will be checked for
scabies.

Over 100,000
ALTURA, Minn. — A cow
owned by an Altura dairyman
was one of several in the state
that completed official records
to bring its lifetime production
totals to more than 10,000
pounds of milk.
It was Altura White Roxie,
owned by Alvin Simon , that
produced 115,467 pounds of milk
and 3,945 pounds of butterfat
in 2,777 days on official test.

45 Soil Saving 3-Farm Beef Tour
Structures Built
In Root River Set in Fillmore Co.
LANESBORO, Minn. — Southeastern Minnesota, Northeastern Iowa and Western Wisconsin beef raisers are invited to
participate in an area 'vocational agriculture sponsored tour in
Fillmore County Saturday afternoon.
Starting at 12:45 p.m. at
Lanesboro High School, the tour
will include three different
types of beef operations.
Specific phases of beef production and marketing will be
stressed at each stop. General
observation of feed handling,
and other items will be viewed
at all stops, but improvement
performance testing will be the
main point stressed at the first
farm.

SON farm, three piles south of
Lanesboro, raises registered Aberdeen-Angus breeding stock,
with sales far and near to breeders asking high qaulity. Besides thj emphasis upon how
records are kept and used in
their performance testing program, methods of feeding and
handling cattle will be viewed,
including the newly installed
fence line feeding system , constructed with tools and equipment maintained in their well
equipped farm shop.
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FEED MILL

Ridgeway, Minn.

ALMA, Wis. — Buffalo County 's Homemaker clubs will hold
their annual Holiday Fair at
Alma High School Saturday at
1:30 p.m.
A number of items prepared
by Homemakers will be offered
for sale. They'll include fine
arts, food, candy and crafts.
A program including demonstrations on Homemaker projects will be presented.
Proceeds from the fair are
used to finance college scholarships.
Mrs. Myles Auer, president of
the Buffalo County Homemaker At Lake City School
Council , invited to everyone to LAKE CITY . Minn. (Special)
attend.
— Dr. Raymond B. Solac, ex¦
¦
.
tension veterinarian, University
BETHANY HOMEMAKERS
of Minnesota, will show slides
BETHANY, Minn. (Special)— and discuss the types ol mastiThe Bethany a n d vicinity tis, the causes and --treatment
Homemakers and husbands will for it at a dairymen 's meeting
have a Christmas party at the at 8:30 p.m, Tuesday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Milton high school here. The meeting
Simon Tuesday at 8.
is open to all dairymen.

X

Non-fat and low fat milk are record setters in the dairy
field. A total of 16.6 quarts is consumed per person annually
. GARFIELD STOCK, Pepin County agent , recommends
the Year Book of Agriculture as reading material for all
farmers. Copies of this publication cas be obtained from your
congressman . . . Elsies Pink Diamond 286787, a Brown
Swiss cow owned by GUY SMITH. Houston , completed an
official production record by producing 17,710 pounds of milk
and 755 pounds of butterfat in a 305-day, two-milkings-a-day
period.

•

•

•

Adding a chemical preservative to silage had no adverse
nutritional effects among either dairy or beef animal in recent research , reports the American Society of Animal
Science.

Milking Machine I
Clinic Monday
At Blair School

WSC Freshman
Wins Scholarship

\\1 ^\ *______*_
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Got cj ilvtt n on a rlitit of Holid.s curly. »nii n good slisr* of yrwr
calf raining problem* nro Kone. Calf Weanor contain* speeittl
fluvor booHters thnt create n ureal now pnlntflbility . . . calv«a
eat nt 7 days ivithout ronx ing. And they kcrp entinjr; good
BO you can wean and end liquid Wdinp nt 4 weeks. Try
Hubba rd C/ilf Weancr - t h e new ntarlin K feed thnt. work *
v illi Mubbnril Calf I' re.sli irti- r (n line milk replacer) up
throii Rh wcnniiip; . tlien combiiics with jour own f*ain for
low-cost gains in the Krowi ni; phase.

Minnesota Agents
To Atlend 3-Day
State Meetings

Buffalo County
Homemaker Fair
Slated Saturday

Extension safety specialist , GLENN PR1CKETT, warns
against trying to dry clean clothes indoors during cold weather. If you dry clean clothes at a coin cleaning establishment ,
be sure to open the car windows when taking the clothes
home and hang them on the clothes line until the fu mes of
the cleaning solvent have evaporated . . . Economists report an increase of 38 percent in sweet potato sales with a
new glamour package . . LaVAINE PRIES was elected
president of the Eyota Farm Bureau and CLAYTON McDOUGALL, was named vice president. Mrs. LAWRENCE
VRIEZE was elected secretary-treasurer and Mrs. WILBUR
MACHNKE reported :

HUBBARD CALF WEANER PELLETS

'iln.nl nn Uuhhmd ftrt rntrh I arm Timh

LA CROSSE, Wis. — Commercial fruit growers in Minnesota
and Western Wisconsin will hold
their 17th annual meeting at the
Holiday Inn Motel here Monday
and Tuesday.
Sponsors are the Wisconsin
State Horticultural Society and
the Minnesota Fruit Growers'
Association in cooperation with
the University of Wisconsin and
the University of Minnesota.
Featured speakers will include
H. B. Tukey, former head of the
horticulture d e p a r t m e n t at
Michigan State University, and
Dwight Powell, professor of
plant pathology at the University of Illinois. D. H. Williams,
assistant director of the University of Wisconsin's Agricultural
Extension Service, will speak at
the annual banquet Monday eveST. PAUL, Minn. - About 350 ning on "Agriculture in South
state and county staff members America."
of the University of Minnesota ! Other speakers include UniAgricultural Extension Service | versity of Wisconsin staff mernwill attend their annual confer- | bers F. A. Gilbert , G. C. Kingence at the St. Paul Campus i beil , J. L. Libby and E. K.
Wade ; A. C. Hodson, head of
Tuesday through Thursday .
"New Dimensions for the In- | the Department of Entomology,
stitute of Agriculture *' will be ! Fisheries and Wildlife, Univerthe keynote address by Sher- ! sity of Minnesota ; D. W. Wilkwood O. Berg, dean of the in- | inson ; Don Konsoer , Marlon
stitute at 9:10 a.m . Tuesday. ; Schwier , Wisconsin Department
The service is one of the three : of Agriculture, and Theodore
main units of the Institute of I . Thomson , Minnesota DepartAgriculture. The others are the i ment of Agriculture. O. B. CornAgricultural Experiment Station I ba , chairman of the Wisconsin
and the College of Agriculture, University department of hortiForestry and Home Economics. culture, will give the welcome.
Chemical weed and pest conPurpose of the conference,
according to Hal Routhe, state trol in orchards , fire blight,
leader of extension programs at packaging, labeling and weight
the University of Minnesota , is regulations, production a n d
to point up the extension's pro- ; marketing will be topics discussgrams in continuing education . ; ed at the two-day meeting.
The meeting is open to all
A key speech on Thursday
will be "Charting Extension's commercial fruit growers.
Future" by Herbert A. Albrecht , president of North DaHousto n County 4-H
kota State University .
Other talks to be given in- Clubs to Complete
clude, "A New Dimension for
the University In t ernational Progra m Planning
Programs , " by Will Myers,
CALEDONIA, Minn . - Housdean , international programs, ton County's 32 4-H clubs will
and "Current Issues in Foreign complete their yearl
y programs
Trade and Implications for Min- Saturday, County Agent
Frannesota Agriculture and the Ag- cis J. Januschka said.
ricultural Extension Service" by
All 4-H clubs are asked to
Elmer Learn, head ot the de- bring their programs to either
partment of agricultural eco- the Houston High School
agrinomics.
culture Room or the extension
office . at Caledonia Saturday
from 9 a.m. to noon.
Mastitis Control
Clubs wishing to receive asTo Be Discussed
sistance in their yearly planning may do so at this time.

Aro und the Pitchfork

i Buffalo Associatio n
Of Cooperatives
Names Two Directors
ALMA , Wis.-Donnld Schmitt ,
\ Fountain City, and Hoy Synstnd ,
Nelson , were elected directors
for three-year terms to serve
on the board of directors of the
Buffalo County Association of
Cooperatives at the organization 's Annual meeting here.
Othe r hoard members are J .
J. Kosenow , Cochrane , president; Francis Dlller. Mondovi ,
vice president; Ell MntiJc ,
Mmn , director , and John Hartman , Alma , secretary-treasurer .
A cooperative banquet will be
held In February.
|
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BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — A
milking machine clinic is scheduled at Blair High School agriculture room Monday at 8:15
p.m.
,
There are many factors relat- ,
ed to good milking, but a prop- '
erly operated milking machine !
is one of the necessities, said
La Vern Somalia , adult agricul- '
ture instructor.
A film stri p on mastitis will
be shown. All area farmers are
An 18-year-old Winona State invited.
,
¦
College freshman has been named regional winner of ai $800
college scholarship from Suc- Hokah Co-op Oil
cessful Farming magazine.
She is Barbara Horihan , HOKAH , Jlinn. — Representatives from Midlan d Cooperadaughter of Mr.
tives , Minneapolis , will speak
and Mrs. Marand show movies at the annual
tin Horihan , Homeeting of the Hokah Co-op Oil
kah , Minn., who
Association at 1 p.m. Saturday
operate an 80at the village hall here. Direcacre
farm
MMMM\\WMMW''^HH^^^^^^^^^^^^^H^^K^^ 'l^^l^M».J^^^^^^H^^^^^fl^^H there. Barbara
tors will be elected. The public
is invited. A lunch will be servwas one of two
ed.
I
winners in a
15-state region.
Edwin T. MerFounda|
edith
tion is the sponI
Miss Horihan
sor.
|
Her selection was based on
I
her achievements in the 4-H
home economics projects during her 10-year membership.
She has been president of the
¦
j Hokah Champion Workers Club IM T"^ •) *-.
leader
jun
ior
and
has
been
a
J
• Amnzin ff now palalahilily ; ends li(|u id feeding at A week *
four years . She has also re• Cutn rM TaininR COIS I H - 1 to 1 Vj H> H . of Ruiri irovn ench
cciverl the 4-11 key award for
]
11), of Cnlf Vonncr I' C IU'I H dn rinj', 4 to 8-week growtK
I outstanding service and leadorperiod *
I ship.
• r a n t e r R uinti — 20% liiplier than eommonlir aerept fd
I ^ PER FIRST SERVICE
' Barbara is majoring in Eng- |
growth istandnrdH *
J
State.
lish
and
speech
at
Winona
I
• Xittritionnll y romplete , pelleted. Contain * Neomycin for
¦
aid in (he prevention of nrourH
• Kssy to ime . . . no mixing nieHU nr bother

SATURDAY, DEC. 7
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis., 1
p.m. — Help-Each-Other Homemaker Club meets for Christmas party at home of Mrs.
Fred Keller Sr.
THURSDAY, DEC. 12
HOKAH, Minn., 1 p.m. — Annual meeting of Hokah Co-op Oil
Association, village hall.
PLAINVIEW, M i n n . , 8:15
p.m. — Wabasha County Consolidated Breeders Cooperative
Unit's annual meeting, h i g h
school.
SATURDAY , DEC. 14
ARCADIA, Wis., 1 p.m. - Arcadia Cooperative Association
annual meeting, high school
auditorium .

with calves fed out at home.
Several years ago Jones' beef
raising received nationwide publicity when a feature article in
a leading farm publication emphasized his economies in producing calves at low costs. With
the quality ef buildings, and the
large quantites of concrete feed
lots used, this economy appears
to be quite difficult to understand by a casual observer.
Only by digging deeper into
practices such as utilizing the
facilities for hog farrowing and
fattening during off-peak beef
At the DONALD JONES farm , seasons can the reasons for low
2 miles south of Canton , 't h e costs be determined.
owner will lead a tour of the
buildings and facilities of t h e A R T H U R KLINGSHEIM,
home farmstead where a breed- whose farm is a quarter-mile
ing herd of about 100 grade south and a mile and a quarThe PHILLIP ABRAHAM- Hereford cows are maintained. ter west of Harmony, will be
host for the final stop. He markets around 600 beef feeder?,
with around 300 head on hand
at all times. Numerous types of
feeding', housing and materials
handling equipment and methBy FRANK BRUESKE
ods will oe observed.
Daily News Farm Editor
For those not able to particiCorn , soybean and. oat producers in Houston County will
pate in the entire tour , stops
have an opportunity to voluntarily participate in the rapidly
are scheduled each place as folexpanding U. S. Department of Agriculture federal crop in- lows : 1 p.m. — . Phillip Abrasurance program . . . Vitamin supplements are not substi- hamson farm ; 2:20 p.m.—Dontutes for a good diet, reports Miss KATHERINE L. HISEY,
ald Jones farm l and 3:40 p.m..
Wabasha County home agent . The reason vitamins may not
—Arthur Klingsheim farm near
improve a poor diet, she pointed out , is that there may be Harmony.
a shortage of other necessary nutrients as well . . Lighting
LaVerne Sorenson, R o n a 1 d
cattle feedlots in 2-year, tests at Kansas State University inHarder and Edward Harms, locreased gains one-tenth of a pound a day with heifers on feed
cal vo-ag instructors at Lanes225 days. The lights also had a quieting effect on the cattle.
boro, Canton and Harmony have
•K
cooperated with Gordon Fergu*
Beef steers in the 4-H
tein supplement fed daily
son, area vo-ag coordinator
'
. . . In the making — a 1964 from the Winona Area Vocationproject should be on full
farmer 's income and selfal-Technical School in arranging
feed by now. reports JOHN
employment tax guide bookthe tour.
HALVORSON. W i n o n a
let. It should be ready in
County assistant agent. A
two weeks and will be rerecommended high energy
leased by the extension servration consists of two pounds
ice and internal revenue ofof cracked shell corn per 100
fices . . . Did you know a
pounds live weight plus IM2
farmer 's share of food prices
pounds of a 42 percent proaverages 38 percent?

CALEDONIA, Minn. - Fortyfive structures have been completed in the Root River Soil
and Water Conservation District according to Harold Dineen, work unit conservationist, assisting the district. There
were 11 detentions, 18 gully control structures and 16 farm
ponds.
A detention structure is designed to give protection to
down stream areas from flooding and silting. Usually there
is a pool of water behind the
earth fill, and a large area of
temporary storage. The temporary storage is needed to
catch the runnoff that occurs
from large rains and then let
it drain out slowly through the
metal pipe.
Farms . with DETENTIONS
completed this year : Johnson
and Holmes, Money Creek ; Alvin Kohner, Money Creek ; Clifton Gaustad, Y u c a t a n , two
structures ; Norman Trehus,
Wilmington ; Richard Chapel,
Sheldon; Anderson — Dahle
group, Houston ; Cyril Mighall,
La Crescent; George Reynolds,
Spring Grove ; Herbert Becker ,
Union , and Kinneberg Brothers,
Wilmington .
Gully structures are designed
to stop a gully from doing more
damage than has already been
done. These structures are generally earth fills with a metal
pipe through the fill. Some are
concrete structures, with a lew
that are attached to road
bridges. . Farms with GfJLLY structures this year : Rollins Rassmusson, Yucatan; Robert Inglett , Brownsville ; John Gitalin,
Mayville ; Tilman Jorde, Yucatan; Daniel Mensink, Yucatan Alfred Kinstler, Money Creek ;
Louis Beneke, Winnebago; Albert O. Nelson, Jefferson; Sigmund Bergsrud, Spring Grove ,
two structures ; Earl Johnson,
Money Creek; Joe Schmitz ,
Mayville ; Harold 01 i n g e r ,
Crooked Creek ; Odin Gaustad ,
Houston; Anthony Feldmeier ,
Yucatan ; Donald Woxland , Yucatan ; R a l p h Lind, Mound
Prairie, and Sylvester Theobald , Jefferson.
Farm ponds are designed to
provide livestock water. The
depth of water in such a pond
is about 10 feet. There have
been nine ponds sealed with
plastic. This is done by putting
plastic sheets on the bottom cf
the pond and covering it with
about one foot of soil. This
seems to be working very well
and is a practical way to insure that the pond will hold
water for livestock needs.
Those having FARM PONDS
built this year are : Ed Morken
and Allen Morken , Black Hammer; Floyd Strinmoen, Wilmington ; Becker and Schroeder,
Brownsville; Oscar Nerison,
Sheldon ; Fred Peterson , Hokah; Joe McManimon , Yucatan ; La Verne Weibke, Mayville; Ernest Roble, S p r i n g
Grove; Herbert Staven, Black
Hammer; William Gallagher ,
W i n n e b a g o ; Bob Grams,
Brownsville; F l o y d Verhenkamp, Hokah ; Eugene Nerstad ,
Spring Grove, and Dale Runningen, Sheldon , and Henry Olerud , Wilmington.
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SHAKE HOLLOW ELECTS
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Bette Jo Grinde was elected
president of the Shake Hollow
4-H Club. Jon Grinde was
elected vice president; Allen
Benrud , secretary ; Gene Olson,
treasurer and Nels Nelson , reporter. The club will hold its
Christmas party Dec. 15. Gifts
will be exchanged.
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Oldest Apple
Orchard at j
Dakota Sold

DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) —
The oldest established ' orchard ,
the Chandler Orchard , lias been
sold to Morning Star Orchard.
William and Leona <Chandler
gold to Marius A. and Wary T.
Morse, Morning Star Orchard
owners. The acreages adjoin.

Economists Say We Can t
Eat Away Our Surplus

MADISON , Wis. - There is
little likelihood that we will eat
our way out of the dairy surplus in the foreseeable future ,
according to a trio of agricultural economists from three
leading land grant universities in
this country.
The capacity of the nation's
THE MORSES also p archased dairy farmers to produce milk
the barn that stands on one lot, will continue to equal any
running parallel to SAtfCTH 12,
along with the 15-acre orchard
that has 600 apple trtees. The
orchard has been idle the past
year , but Morse, a conservation biologist , spent several
years managing it.
It produces over 12 varieties,
Including some of the newest
on the market. Some are of the
Delicious variety from' the Vollenweider orchard in Xa Crescent. Many of the trees are the
product of Wenzel . Bhamentritt,
known for his work in. grafting
trees of all kinds.
In 1929 George Co oper and
his wife, Anna , purchased acreage from Joseph Stru ff Sr., in
the Village of Dakota , adjoining Holy Cross and the Dakota
cemeteries. This wait ' .a . hay
field. Cooper was 65 at the time,
but had young ideas. H,'aving obtained specifications -iJid plans
from Cornell Universit y of New
York , he built the fibrst commercial storage here for apple
proccessing. On the l ower flat
of the farm was a four-room
home, which had been remodeled into a twQ/.story house by
Strupp shortly before the sale,
among
LOCAL YOUTHS,
them Roy Swett, helped plant
many of the apple trees on the
steep slope of the hii (side. The
first experimental prcdiard plat
followed the lower contour of
the hill. Many of the older trees
have been replaced by Chandler, who purchased the orchard
from the Coopers 18 :?ears ago.
Coopers spent man y difficult
years nursing the new trees;
A reservoir furnished water ,
but it had to be hauled on a
stone boat or carried wp the hill
to water the new trees during
periods of drought. After 25
years of experimental -work , the
Coopers sold to Chandler, and
moved to Winona: Tbey have
died. A son , Walter , lives in
Oregon , and a daughte r, Evelyn,
now married , lives in Chicago.
The Chandlers , who have been
m aking their home in Long
Beach and San Leandiro, Calif.,
during the winter mon ths, retain
the dwelling and two acres. The
house is rented for (the winter
months to Mr. and Mis. William
Jones, former restaur ant operators from Milwaukee. - The acreage on the flat , adjacent to
highway 12 Is platted/ into lots.
Winonans will remember the
Chandlers for their work at the
Sugar Loaf Garden fruit and
vegetable stand and his work
with the Aslesen company.

Staley Reta ins
Control of NFO
DES M0LNES , Iowa (AP ) Oren Staley , a big, bluff Missouri farmer, apparently will
keep control of the National
Farmers Organization for another year.
Staley, 4ft, has bean president
of the NFO since shortly after
it was founded in 1955, and appears a shoo-in for a ninth
term.

growth in commercial markets
at home and abroad the economists add. Therefore, there is
no basis to predict that conditions which have pr ompted
national dairy support programs
will disappear in the future. *
AS A RESULT most national
programs that directly allect
the dairy industry are likely to

LIVESTOCK HOUSING . . . When set
up for housing beef or dairy cattle , new multipurpose barn provides plenty of room for exercise and individual stalh? which the animals
can enter at will. Stalls are designed so that
most of the manure falls through special
corrosion-resistant steel floor slats into disposal p its below. Feed is delivered directly
to stalls by overhead augers. Clear-span
steel trusses eliminate structural posts in
barn interior . For hog raising, the Interior is

be continued, although important modifications may be made
in some programs, Also some
type of continuing purchase and
storage program undoubtedly
will continue to be necessary.
Agricultural economists Truman Graf , University of Wisconsin; Glynn McBride, Michigan State University and Robert
Story , Cornell University, ha"ve

fitted with pens as shown in lower photo.
Each pen provides a 4 by 4-foot section of
slotted tloors and a 6-foot , 10-inch by 4-foot
section of solid floor. Manure pits running
the length of the barn can be cleaned at interv als with a tractor fitted with a blade or
manure scoop. The problem of daily removal
is virtually eliminated. The new design also
reduces substantially the need for expensive
bedding.

meals-a-day routine are explored , plus efficient shopping practices, Nutrition offers the teenager universal opportunities for
appraisal and understanding .
In all food preparation projects — beginner junior or adHARMONY-BR ISTOL KB
vanced — the bulletins give
HARMON Y , Minn. (Special)
some help on nutrition , accur—Troy Srihrock was elected
ate measuring, recipe file makchairman nf the Harmony-Brising and actual preparation of
tol Farm Bureau. Donne Tammany kinds of dishes. Sug, people to use some of their en- , gested topics
By VIRGINIA HOHMANN
mel was elected vice president ;
for demonstraHone
Agent
i orgies and talent in a useful tions also are given for county
Tallak Haugerud , secretary - Winon a County
work experience. The real i fairs.
(This is the third in a
treasurer; O l i v e r Johnson ,
measures of this work experi- j
,
home and community chairman
series of six articles on 4-H
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Tisupfe rsyr

published their views on dairy
production and dairy price policy in a special report just issued, and entitled "An Investigation of the Dairy Problem
and Analysis of Selected Program Alternatives."
THE REPORT covers economic conditions in the dairy industry contributing to the dairy
problem, traces government attempts in the past to cope with
it , and discusses alternatives
for government action in the
future.
The economists introduce their
report by pointing to "a chronic
problem of low income apparent
on many dairy farms." They
point out in 1961, net incomes
for seven groups of commercial
dairy farms in different parts
of the country averaged nearly
f2 ,500 less than the average
annual wages of $4,802 for factory workers. The income problem on dairy farms is concentrated among the smaller
farms — which, in general ,
have not made many adjustments to the rapid advance that
l)as occurred in science and
technology .
An upward trend in milk production coupled with a substantial rise in the proportion 0/ milk
production which is marketed ,
have resulted in a rising trend
in commercial milk supplies.
Furthermore , the potential exists for continuing expansion in
milk supplies in coming years.

Fillmore SWCD
Arcadia Co-op New Sunflower
Work on Soil
Structures Ending Meets Saturday Seed; Minnesota
PRESTON, Minn. — Excel- ARCADIA, Wig. (Special) lent weather in October and No- The annual meeting of the Acreage Higher
vember for construction of conservation practices in the Fillmore Soil & Water Conservation District was a factor in
completion of many farmers
plans for 1963.
Stopping a large gully from
going up into cropland and furnishing stock water to his cattle was accomplished on the
Herman Stegan farm, Mabel ,
with a gully control structure.

sockholders ol the Arcadia Cooperative Association will be
held at the High School auditorium here Saturday at 1 p.m.
A free dinner will be served
in the school dining room at
11:30 a.m.
The business session will include a report of officers of the
association , election of two directors whose terms expire and
a vote on an amendment to
the articles of incorporation.
Directors who terms expire
are Harold Kolstad , now president , and Joseph Rossa Jr.,
vice president. Holdover directors are Aaron Pronschinske,
secretary, and Edward Gandera ,
Gaylord Weltzien , Jerome Wozney and Russell Eder , directors.
The past year sales increased
$60,000. Net margin was $46,760,
ah increase of $11,682. The distribution in the petroleum department amounts to 7Vz percent
on every dollar purchased by
the patrons.
During the year, the cooperative increased sales in all departments, maintained and increased the savings for members, and increased assets and
net worth.
Speaker will be M. D; Zeddies, Minneapolis , general counsel for Midland Cooperatives,
door prizes will be awarded .

ST, PAUL. Minn . - A new
sunflower variety, Mingren, has
been developed by the University of Minnesota Agricultural
Experiment Station .
About 230 pounds of seed
were released last spring for
increase by growers and the
university, according to Carl
Borgeson , university agronomist in charge of seed stocks.
Further distribution will be
made through county committees in 1964.

ARMIE Ranzenberger Mabel ,
completed his gully control
structure that will furnish water
THE NEW variety was defor his 1 ivestock where hone
veloped and tested by R. G;
was available before. A total
Robinson , university agronomof 4,300 cubic yards of earth fill
ist. It was formerly known as
was used .
Minnesota No. 2, and is a largeStopping a gully on the Donald
seeded variety selected from
Aug farm Preston , with a conthe Mennpnite sunflower variety.
crete type of structure also enMingren in tests has been suables him to cross a gully safeperior to Mennonite in seed
ly in getting to another field
weight and percentage of large
of cropland.
seeds which bring a. higher
Adrein Austin. Mabel ; Alvin
price from some buyers. MinBakke & Arlin Kiehne. Lanesgren tends to yield more than
boro; and Vern Spelhaug. FounMennonite and less than Artain , all completed pit pond
rowhead , a recommended vatype of stock watering ponds.
riety . It has averaged four to
A large earth fill of 5,000 cubfive days later in flowering and
ic yards -was completed on the
is one to six inches taller than
Paul Soukop farm, Lanesboro ,
Arrowhead,
that will serve as a stock waterMennonite sunflowers have
ing pond , gully control and flood
been raised on a considerable
control for land below to some
acreage in the state , and , Minextent.
gren is expected to be a cerA gully working up into his
tifiable variety to replace some
cropland from the pasture and
of the Mennonite acreage.
cattle yard on the Lavern SchisSunflowers are among seversel farm. Mabel , was solved by CONSOLIDATED BREEDERS al oilseed crops which seem to
AT THE SAME time milk construction of a 3,000-cubic- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) be gaining popularity in Minproduction and marketings were yard eart h fill to fit in with his — The Wabasha County Unit of nesota. Oils from such crops
increasing, per capita consump- contour strip cropping program. Consolidated Breeders Coopera- tend to find two main uses—
tion oi some dairy products was
as drying oils in paints , linoleOTHER conservation practices tive will hold its annual meeting um and coatings and as edible
decreasing. This diminishes the
Thursday
at
8:15
p.m.
at
Plainapplied
diiring
this
same
period
possibility that a growing popoils such as margarine and
view High School. Election
ulation wil solve the dairy pro- were terraces on Joe Mlinar unit directors and progress of
salad oil.
of
blem , and suggests the need farm Spring Valley ; Werner Consolidated Breeders CooperaSUNFLOWERS in the past
for continuation of some type of Bunke , Rushford , and Hilbert
national dairy price policy pro- Roelofs, Preston, Diversion ter- tive will be discussed. Door have been grown largely for
races were constructed on Nor- prizes will be awarded and birdfeed and confections, but
gram .
The economists point out to- rin Storelee farm Lanesboro. lunch will be served. Directors have good potential for the oiltal net expenditures by the U.S. Contour strips were completed from the Lake City area are : seed market. Estimates are
Commodity Credit Corporation on the farms of Donald Nash , Donald Palmer and Henry and that about 27,000 acres of the
for dairy price support have Wykoff ; Cletus Lemon , Spring Dwain Dose. Kenneth Steffen , crop were grown in Minnesota
during the past summer.
been substantial since 1953. Valley ; Les Friemann , Preston; Plainview. is secretary.
averaging approximatel y $270 Dale Cummings, Fountain; Rimillion annually. Expenditures chard Thompson and Irvin Bornhave increased sharply in the fleth , Lanesboro ; Peter Chiglo,
last fiscal years, averaging al- Whc-rlan: Thor Kjome and Ormost $500 million per year. rin - Ottcrness ,' Mabel , and VernThis is the highest cost for any on Michel , Harmony.
comparable period since the
Being completed this fall on
program started
the Ivan Sample and Robert
The increase in the cost of Kirwin farms Spring Valley are
these purchases has precipitated 17,410 feet of drainage tile.
attempts to develop alternative
A total of 17,410 feet of draindairy price and income pro- age tile was installed on the
grams. Closely related to the Ivan Sample and Robert
Kirproblem of rising support costs win farms near
Spring Valley
are the growing problems of this fall.
storage and use of government
purchased products.
BLAIR HERD NAMED
^
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special) - EdTHE ECONOMISTS^tfiscuss
die
and Larry Thompson , Blair,
six major types oL-government
program alternatives in the re- will have the exclusive use of
the name "Sky-View" in namport. These are:
ing all registered Holstein animodificaor
Continuation
•
mals bred in that herd .
purchase
tion of the present
and storage program.
SPRING GROVE RECORD
• Mandatory national suppl y SPRING GROVE , Minn.-Valmanagement programs. ,
leyland Frolic, a 7-year-old, reg• Voluntary supply - adjust- istered Gurnsey cow owned by
ment programs.
Olaf J. Kjome 4 Sons, Spring
• Class I base programs in Grove, has completed an offifederal milk order markets: cial H1R actual production rec• Composite of Class I base ord of 12 .280 pounds of milk and
and voluntary supply adjust- 591 pounds of butterfat , in 305
ment programs :
days two times a day milking
• Direct payment butterfat according to the American
subsidy program.
Guernsey Cattle Club.
They predict total marketings , commercial demand , com- The quickest way to thaw a
modity credit purchases , net frozen turkey is to leave it at
program costs , and gross and room temperature overnight. If
net dairy farm income under you are thawing the bird in the
IMP0«nD BY IUCKIN6IUM COtf., U.I, HINDI* SCOT! WHISKY U PROOF
each of the alternatives. They refri gerator , allow two or three
also point out advantages and days for the defrosting.
disadvantages of each program
to the industry and to the nation.

AMERICA'SNO.I-SELIIG SCOTCHWHHT

Soils , Fertilizer
Course Set Monday

ST. PAUL , Minn. — A day
devoted to research information
will mark the 13th annual Soils
and Fertilizer Short Course
Monday on the St. Paul Campus
of the University of Minnesota .
Tho course is open to the
public , says Curtis Overdahl ,
extension soils specialist and coordinator of the event which is
offered through the university 's
department of agricultural short
courses.
Topics to lie covered durinp
the annual meeting include :
"Changing Functions of the Institute of Agriculture HS (hoy
Relate to Business and Industry , " "Barriers to In fective
Communication in Highly Com petitive Selling, " "The Varied
Effects of Fertilizer on the Corn
Plant ," "Controlling , the Corn
Root Worm in 1004 ," "What ' s
New in Secondary and Micronutrients ," "Soils Problems Related to Idle Acres" nnd "Soil
Temperature as it Effects Corn
Growth. "
home management skills
The 4 H' s on the 411 clover
leaf stand for head , heart ,
hands and health. These four
facets of the 4-H program imply goals for members: Head
- to lenrn tlie value of science
through applying Hie latest
.scientific knowledge tp Agriculture , homemnking nnd other
projects; heart - *o develop
wholesome character and personality and the qualities nf
good citizenshi p; hand — to in quire useful skills In homemnking, agriculture and other vo
cations ; hea lth -- to cultivate
good health habits which lead
to satisf ying, happy living.

PEACE CORPS

PLACEMENT TEST
(NON COMPETITIVE)

DEC. 7, 1963-8:30 A.M.
Winona Post Office
More than 4,000 Peace Corps Volunteers are needed to meet urgent requests fro m developing nations in South America , Africa and Asia. To be

considered for training programs you should take the non - competitive
placement test December 7. Either send a comp leted application to the
Peace Corps before the test , or fill one out and submit it at the time you

take the test. For an application , or more i nformation , write the Peace
Corps , or see your local Postmaster.

PEACE CORPS

Washington, D. C. 20525

fwSkr- Published as a public service in cooperation with The Advertising Council

Tigers Send
Sunning to
NL Phillies

LOS ANGELES AP ^—Right- Cleveland Indians traded out
hander Jim Banning, who had fielder Willie Kirkland to Balti
fallen into disfavor in Detroit, more for outfielder Al Smith.
was traded to the Philadelphia
Phillies today in a four-player
deal—the first interleague transV/inona
action of the year.
The Tigers got outfielder Don
Dail y
Demeter and right-hander Jack
Hamilton and sent catcher Gus
News
Triandos to Philadelphia along ;
with Banning.
¦

-

FOR CLASH WITH LOURPfca
S

Sports

Cotter High School's basketball team tonight journeys
to Rochester confronted with
the uncertain situation of winning big or losing big.
The Ramblers will meet old
rival
Rochester Lourdes ,
which certainly can not be
termed a '63 quintet that has
done things haphazardly.
Gene Biewen's Eagles, 2-1
on the current campaign , follow the old saying, "anything
worth doing is worth doing
well ," to the letter.
KEY FIGURE . . . Detroit
pitcher Jim Bunning was
the key figure in a fourplayer swap between the
Tigers and the Philadelphia
Phillies Wednesday. Bunning
and catcher Gus Triandos
were traded to the Phillies
for pitcher Jack Hamilton
and outfielder Don Demeter.
(AP Photofax)

Lwri

Tlf i - Wt

Banning, who won 20 games in
1957. and pitched a no-hitter
against Boston in 1958, lost 13
of his 25 decisions last season.
lt was only his second losing
season in the last eight years.
His career record is 118-87.
Bunning, 32, admitted last
summer he and Dressen didn 't
see eye to eye. Dressen said before the season ended that Bunning and Colavito might be
traded.
The Detroit-Philadelphia deal
came off just a day after the

Don Braatz
Paces Pinmen
With 641
Don Braatz was on target for
Springer Signs in the Commercial League at Hal-Rod Wednesday night and First National
Bank, which rolls in the Sunsetter's League at Westgate,
climbed into the top 10 department in women 's team series.
Braatz smashed a 641 for the
Signmen ,
but
•J i m Boynton
.took game laur'els with 235 for
.Sunshine Cafe.
I Springer Signs
[came in with
2,769 and Schlitz
Beer cracked
989.
Meanwhile at
Westgate , First
National w a s
Braatz
tagging 2,690 in
^
's loop to move into
sunsetter
tenth place in women ' s team
series.
June Dallesk a led the attack
with 2)4-543. Home Furniture
hit 012. Other 500 counts came
from Betty Schoonover 52S. Ruth
Novotny 508. Audrey Gorecki
501 and Ramona Hiklebrandt

liii'SPORTS

ROCHESTER SPORTS WRITER Rich Melin comes up
with an interesting forecast for the Big Nine Conference.
Melin , operating on the theory that .geographical location
will play a prime factor in the selection - of a Big Nine cage
of
champion , picks Faribault as the 1964 ^ltlist because
its
proximity to Northfi eld and Owatonna.
The Falcons , under the Big Nine 's scheduling plan , meet
the Raiders and Indians twice each , supposedly giving them
an easier jaunt up title trail.
Melin overlooks "what is supposed to be the league's "Big
Three " in Rochester. Austin and Winona because the Packers
and Rockets meet twice and Winona must play Rochester and
last year 's champion Red Wing, which has four lettermen back ,
twice. . . ¦ ¦ . . ' • . ' ¦• ¦
•
IF WINONA STATE'S Dr. Bob Campbell is worried because his Warrior starters average just a shade under 6-1,
he should appreciate the plight of Michigan
Tech coach Verdie Cox.
Although Cox, starting his 15th season at
the helm of the Huskies, has a pair of 6-7
freshmen battling for the starting center position , he has only one other starter who tops
the 6 foot mark.
While Larry Laurich is listed at 6-4, forward Bill Massey and guard Sandy Johnson
just meet the six-foot mark and freshman
standout Bill Koski stands 5-11.
Maybe the fi rst-impression one gets is
Campbell
wrong, According to a Tech publicity release ,
all can score, run and play defense. Rebounding at presen t is
the only major problem , but Jim McLaughlin and Stan Johnson, the 6-7 freshmen , may come along fast enough to make
the Huskies title threats again this year.

•

•

•

FORMER WINONAN , John Mrachek . who now runs a
clothing business in Wapato. Wash., is a good
friend of Bill Douglas, christened the Wapato
Wonder.
Douglas is the junior quarterback who
has led the University of Washington Huskies
to the threshold of Rose Bowl prominence this
season .
Douglas, who gets a crack at the University of Illinois in the Pasadena , Calif., New
Year 's Day Classic, has been classed as another Johnny Unitas by West Coast sports
writers who have had first-hand glimpses of
the daring, resourcefu l Huskie quarterback
Douglas
this season.
OUR PERCENTA GE ROSE a few points after Tuesday
night ' s round of cage play, so we now stand with 58 of 95
right for .611 .— (51 of 95 with handicaps for a .537 percentage ).
For this weekend, the swami's crystal ball reads: Cotter
over Lourdes by fi , Winona High over Rochester by 3, State
College of Iowa over Winona State by 5, St. Mary 's over St.
Procopius by 11 , Winona State over Platteville by I , Winona
5(i:i.
State over River Falls by 2 , St. Mary 's over Lewis College
W ESTGATE
BOWL:
Bay by 6 , St. Mary 's over St. Norbert' s by 7, Mankato over OwaSlate Women 's — Janet Wie- tonna by 4 , Faribault over Northfield by 1, Austin over Albert
c?nrek belted 200-522 to pace
Lea by 8, Peterson over Spring Grove by 10,
BSMCo-Ettcs to 2,608. Rye-EnMabel over Caledonia by 4 , Rushford over
nettes tripp ed 908, Other counts
Houston by 5 , Lanesboro over Harmony by
came from Larry Donahue 5203, Preston over Wykoff by 1, Spring Valley
50!) and Barbara Kuhlman 510.
over Chatfield by 4 , Kenyon over St. Charles
l ather and Son — Bob Schosby 6, Lake City over Stewartville by 2, Plainsow smashed 194-510 and his son
view over Zumbrota by 3, Cannon Falls over
Gary hit 171 . Tom Riska tied
Kasson-Manlorvill e by 6. Goodhue over MaBob' s three-game total and
zeppa by 8 , Wabasha over Faribault Deaf by
David Ruppert topped the sons
wilh 41)3 . Lang hit 1,031).
5, Randolph over Elgin by 3, Dover-Eyota
over Hayfield by 2 , Wabasha St. Felix over
M«> n 's — All Hammesch hamHok ah St. Peter by 12, Lima Sacred Heart
mered 2.'!6-f>!)4 for Federated Muover Immanuol Lutheran by 1, Onalaska
tual. Winona Cleaners cracked
1. 041 and Baab' s Standard Luther over St. Paul Si. Croix by 4 , Alma Center over Au2 'I7H.
gusta by fi , Blair over Eleva-Strum by 5 , Whitehall over
WINONA AC: Are - Don Cochrane-Fountain C ity by 2, Independence over Osseo by 11 ,
Costnmski' s 5-10 paced Winon a Mindoro over Melrose by 14 , (iale-Ettii elc over Bangor by fi ,
Healing to l, 02(i-2 ,7KH. ,loe Mlyn- Holmen over Onalaska by .1, West Salem over Trempealeau
f7.ak Sr. tripped 204 lor Jerry 's by 7, Alma over Pep in by 5 (we picked Ihis one Tuesday but
Plumbers.
the Pepin schedule was three clays ahead of itself ) , Fairchild
M ajorette —• Diane Bamhc over Gilm anton by 3. Mondovi over Durand by f> , Rushford
nek ' s 4,'Cl led Super Sa vers In over Grand Meadow by 4.
2 ,441 and Springer Signs tagged 872 behind Sherrie Muras '
J Ml.

ILU-ROI) LANES: Park Iter
.!r. Hoys — Bruce Nilt gen toppled 167 lor Surf riders who hii
fiflll and Joe Albrecht' s .'110 twogame set led A-Rabs to 1,290 .
Retail ¦- Tom Dra zkowski
waxed 225 for Federal Cokes
and liog Biltgen pummcled 5!i:i
for BTF' .s. Don 's H1A ripped
J ,1)0 1 and W&S Hopto 2,iH)l .
ST. MARTIN'S: Wednesduynilc — Iver Odegaard nnd Western Koal Kids swept lo all
honors. Iver hit 182-512 and his
team 912-2 ,609.
POP IIKA L7
OAKLAN D , Calif. (AP ) - Promoter Don Chargin today offered light heavyweight champion Willie Paslnmo $50,000 to
defend his title against the winner of the Dec 9 bout between
Hank Casey nnd former middleweight champ Bobo Olsen.

•

•

¦

¦

¦
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Cotter Cagers Invade Rocheste r Tonight

¦

It was the fonrth trade of the
winter baseball meetings and
the second for the Tigers in recent weeks. They traded outfielder Rocky Colavito and
Page 20
pitcher Bob Anderson to the Thursday. December 5, 1963
Kansas City Athletics last
month for second baseman Jerry Lumpe and pitchers Dave
Vfickersham and Ed .Rakow.
Detroi t Manager Charlie Dressen said he 'll put Demeter in
centerfield and move 34-year-old
Bill Bruton from center to left .
Al Kaline. of course, will be in
right. . .
Triandos, a right-handed hitter , is expected to play behind
Clay Dalrymple, who bats lefthanded.

. .

•

big.
In its two wins, Lourdes
has rolled over Owatonna
Marian by 73-54 and Wabasha St. Felix by 63-44.
The loss came at the hands
of defending state Catholic
champion Benilde 75-45.
Meanwhile, Cotter has been
breaking even in its first two
contests, spearing La Crosse
Aquinas 73-44 and then bowing to Mike Ftengal — excuse that — perennial Twin
Cities Catholic cage power
De La Salle 52-51 Tuesday
night. Rengal was the fellow
who tallied 31 points includ-

IF THEY win, they win
big. If they lose, they lose

ing all of the Islanders' 13
markers in the final quarter.

COTTER. WHICH likes to
run if it can , will get to sample its own variety of attack
tonight as Biewen, with a
relatively small and very
lean team, has installed the
race horse style of play.
The Eagles range from 5-8
to 6-3 in height and scale anywhere from 145 to 175 pounds.
Tonight Biewen will start
Jim Marshall , 6-1 senior cocaptain , and Dexter Riesch,
6-2 junior up from the "B"
squad , at forwards, Bob Cur-

ry, 6-3 senior co-captain , at
center and Tom Christopherson, 6-0 senior who was a
member of the varsity a year
ago but did not letter , and
Jim Galuska, 5-10 j unior letterman , at guards.
An alternate unit in Biewen's run-and-shoot attack
would have Tom Mason , 5-8
senior lettermari, and Joe
Lindberg, 6-0 junior up from
the junior varsity team , at
guards, John Van Cuyk , 6-0
senior, and Tom Krebsbach ,
6-0 junior , at forwards and
6-1 junior Jim Reardon at
center.

GAI .USKA is tbe most consistent; of the scorers, having hilt in double fi gures in
all th ree games. He got 12
againsi Marian and Benilde
and counted 13 against St.
Felix.
Nett will retaliate with the
five tlhat has opened both
games for the Ramblers.
Gene S c h u l t z and Rick
Starzecki will man the guard
positions with Mike Jeresek
at center and John Nett Jr.
and Bob Judge at forwards.
Game, time at Rochester 's
Mayo £rvic Auditorium is 8
p.m.

St. Mary 's, State Play Friday
Redmen Face!
3-Game Trip

State Hosts
Tough SCI

Faced with its first gruellin£
road trip of the new season,
the St. Mary 's College basketball team Friday embarks on
a four day trip that will take
it into Illinois and Western Wisconsin,
Included in the tri p are three
games. The Redmen meet St.
Procopius of Lisle, 111., Friday
night , move on to Lewis College of Lockport , 111., Saturday
night , take Sunday off and then
swing northward to Green Bay,
Wis., and a skirmish with St.
Norbert 's there Monday night.
"I really don 't now what to
expect ," said Wiltgen. "We
hope the competition is better. "
THE COACH made no secret
of the fact that he was dissatisfied with the two opponents his TVdmen defeated over
the past weekend.
Stout , which tumbled 78-53 to
the St. Mary 's scoring blitz
Saturday night, was too young
to furnish a tough pre-conference season test and St. Ambrose, b e a t e n 57-51 Sunday
night , relied on a zone defense
that gave the Redmen no time
to test their man-to-man attack.
Wiltgen had a pre-season idea
of what to expect during the
first road trip, but that changed
as the result . of a game in Illinois last week.
"I t h o u g h t St. Procopius
might be down, but that Lewis
would be good," said the coach.
"But they played each other
the other night and Lewis won
72-68 in overtime. Now I don 't
know if both of them are good
or if both of them are poor. "
The big thing the St. Mary 's
coach is hoping for now is a
test against a rugged man-toman defense.
j "I DON'T hope we get beat,
[ but I hope we have tough comi petition, ' said Wiltgen. "At
! least , I hope we get tested. "
j The road trip will also mark
j the present Redmen 's first turn
on a big court. The first two
¦ games were played in the homj ey confines of the Terr ace
Heights gym.
"Playing three games in four
days is going to be a rugged
test ," mused the coach. "But
we want to find out if we can
hold up. "
Wiltgen will go with the same
crew that started against St.
Ambrose. Tom Hall and Rog
Pytlewski will open at forwards
with Jim Rockers at center and
Mike Maloney and Al Williams
at the guard spots.
Pytlewski turned an ankle in
practice Tuesday, but is expected to be ready to play. Not in
as good a condition is Jim
Clarkin , who sprained an ankle
in Saturday 's game. He had not
returned lo practice Tuesday.
Wiltgen will use Jerry Sauser , George Valaika and Denny
Bergman as his top reserves on
the trip.
St. Mary ' s will return Tuesday.
¦

SPO RTS SCORES
NBA

W E D N E S D A Y ' S RESULT!
Rnltimore 118, Loi Anqclet ?a.
New York 120, Dolrolt 11*.
SI. Loui< 105, San Franclico I).

NHL

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Toronto 3. Montreal 0.
Boilon I, chlcao 1 (till.

By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
After opening its season Monday night with an 80-66 loss to
Stevens Point which disappointed everyone, Winona State gets
its seco nd test of the season
Friday night against a considerably tougher opponent.
The V Warriors will host the
Panthersi of State College of
Iowa in an 8 p.m. game. SCI
has rollisd to fcyo consecutive
victories ,, crushing Buena Vista 80-58, and upsetting highl y
regarded 1' Iowa State University
59-54.

NEW GEORGIA COACH . . . Vince Dooley who succeeded Johnny Griffi th as head
football coach at the University of Georgia
Wednesday, points to a picture , of this year's
team. Dooley, an assistant coach at Auburn

University, was recommended for the post
by Joel Eaves , athletic director at Georgia.
Griffith resigned under pressure in the wake
of a losing season. (AP Photofax)

ADDINGTON WILL START

Winhawks After No. 3
Against Rockets Friday

By GARY" EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
The big problem facing Winona High's basketball team
this weekend is how to defuse
a rocket .
If the Winhawks hope to
keep their recor d unblemished ,
they must find
a way to knock
the Rochester
missile f r o m
the guide path
t h a t supposedly will lead it
to Big Nine tit lei and.
Kerwin
Engclhart has six
lettermen
and
all his starters
Duel
back from the
team that finished 14-4 overall
a year ago and 8*2 and in second place in the Big Nine.
THE ROCHESTER powerhouse rolls into Winona Friday
night for an 8 p.m. contest at
the Winona High auditorium.
And while the Winhawks have
won their first two games,
Coach John Kenney is still looking for what he terms "a winning combination. "
"Yes , I' m still hunting for a
winning combination ," he said.
"We ' ve w o n
t-wo , b u t we
haven 't looked
good doing it.
Just tho mere
f a c t
that
we won isn 't
enough. "
The e v e rchanging Winhawk opening
lineup will gel.
another
faeeAddington lifting, for Friday.
Gary Addingtori , the fi-0 sophomore who fired in 12 clutch

points to propel the Hawks past
Albert Lea 59-57 in Big Nine encounter No. 1, has earned a
place among the first five.
HE MOVES in at the guard
spot formerly held by senior letterwinner Steve Keller.
The remainder of the lineup
that opened against the Tigers

Bub s Classic
Starts Saturday

The annual Bub's Bowling
Classic will get under way
this weekend at the Winona
Athletic Club.
Bill Bell , manager of the
Athletic Club , reports 124
competitors have signed up
for the two-weekend affair ,
but he is waiting for more.
There were 169 entrants last
year with Dick Werlein of Eau
Claire grabbing top honors
with 839 for four games .
Surprisingly enough , an
Eau Claire bowler has not entered this year 's tourney , nor
has a bowler from Rochester
or Austin. La Crosse , Winona ,
Spring Grove, and Gaiesville
dominate the picture thus far
in the straightaway tournament in Southern Minnesota
which bars Twin Cities bowlers.
P]very entrant must bowl
four games across four lanes .
Shifts will start Saturday at
1 p.m. and will continue until
the last shift takes the alleys
at 9:45 p.m.
The Classic will windiip
Sunday, Dec. 15 .

will again get the call. John
Brandt will be at center and
flanked by Bill Squires and
Denny Duran at forwards. That
gives Kenney an all-junior front
line.
Teaming with Addington in
the back court will be Pat Boland . 5-11 and the onl y senior
and lettermen to make the No.
1 unit.
A second unit Friday night for
the Winhawks will have Steve
Keller and Tony Kreuzer at
guards. Jim Kasten at center
and Bruce Holan and Bob Urness at forwards.
The Winhawks have lost the
services of John Duel , senior
letterwinner and forward , for
an indefinite period. Duel has
what is presumed to be infectious mononucleosis and won 't
be available until he receives
the doctor 's okay.
HOLAN, OUT during the first
part of the week, is back , but
forward Tom Miller is hobbling
on a sprained ankle.
"But we're ready with what
we 've got at this stage of the
season ." said Kenney.
Engelhart will start 6-7 junior Dave Daugherty at center
with 6-3 senior Tony Christensen and 6-2 senior Dave Morris
at forwards. Dave Nelson , 6-2
senior , and Ron Cady, 5-11 senior , are the guards. All are lettermen , and nll ^ .started last
year.
The Rockets ' three lop reserves are 5-10 senior guard
Chuck Darley, 6-5 junior center
Mike Winters and 6-0 senior fo rward Larry Nelson.

THE IPANTHERS rely primarily o:n the scoring punch of
their two co-captains , 6-6 Mike
Spoden , who is aiming for tha
all-time SCI scoring record ,
and Duiane Josephson , 6-0
guard who led the team in scoring last reason.
Along with this pair in coach
Norm Stewart's starting quintet
will be junior Ron Jessen , 6-2,
at forward , and Jerry McColley, 5-10., at guard . McColley
was credited with a large part
of the win over Iowa State, hitting 11 points and playing a
magnificent floor game. The
fifth member of the crew will
be 6-5 sophomore center Craig
Kneppe.
Meanwhile, on the *Warrior
scene, things don 't look bright —
and yet they don 't look dim.
"We 're still trying to find some
rebounding and hustle," said
Coach Robert Campbell , of the
two things Winona State lacked
most in irts opening effort.
The ret urn of three cagers will
undoubtedly help. Sophomores
Gary Peterson , 6-0, and Darrell
Schuster, 6-2, are back , along
with Roger Kjome , 6-6, 220pound senior who saw spot duty
last season.
WITH PETERSON' and Schuster , the Staters should gain a
pair of fine outside shots , but
big question mark is whether
Kjome can help under the
boards , where strength is lacking.
Probably the biggest surprise
of the opening defeat was the
inability of the Warriors to hit
the basket with consistency.
The ball -went through the hoop
at a meager 32.5 percent clip.
"I really didn 't expect that ,"
said Campbell .
State had instituted the use of
15-inch rinv; (18-inch is the regulation size I in practices in order to sharpen their shooting
eye. The rims have been reinstated this week in hope of regaining the accuracy which the
Warriors had shown during
practice sessions.
Campbell will pick his starting lineup from eight cagers.
They are Dave Meisncr , Dave
Goedc , Lyle Papenfuss , Schuster, Peterson , Kjome , Dave
Rosenau, and Jack Kelly.
If Kjome and Papenfuss stmt
in the front lino , the height
should be comparatively even
under the boards , but Goede
at 5-8, and Meisncr at 5-9 will
bring the average hei ght of the
Warriors down around the 6-1
mark ,

ARMY WONDERS:

I What Will Navy Try Now?
nap olis and Ihe Mark Knights
from West Poii.t dash in their
64th meet ing at Philadel phia 's
Mun ici pal Stadium ,
Wayne Hardin , the red-haired
Navy coach , seems to get a
puckish delight out of springing
nerve-jarring I ricks which are
kept in closest sec recy until
just before the kickoff.
In 195!), the gmn e Hint started
the current streak , Hardin Installed a brand new formation
for the Army game -- a formation calling for wide flankers
and plays not used all year.
Score: Navy 4,'i , Army 12 ,
It could happen agitln SaturThe next year
MHO
Army
day when tho Middies from An- was expecting some more of the
IVKST POINT , N.Y . 'A P ) -Coach Paul Die.tzel and his Army football team might he excused for tossing around in th eir
bunks these nights , wondering
aloud :
"What is Navy going to pull
t his lime '."'
In recent years Ihe Midshipmen haven 't been content just
to show up with appa rently superior personnel. (They ' ve won
(he last four games ) They inevitably come up wit h n gimmick thai .seems to to.ss the Cadets for a loop.

same skullduggery . The Knights
were ready for anything
and
were wailing for it. Hardin suspected this , so he didn 't change
a play. The other shoe didn 't
drop.
Score ;. Navy 17, Army 12.

In 1061 , Navy warmed ii|> in
regular nil ire. Then , just before
, Ihe kickoff , the Middies loped
onto the field with their "Flaming Mamie '' helmets. If the Army learn was stunned , the 100,(KH) spectators were balf-blindecl.
The helmets wore painted with
luminous aircraft paint — a RM , i.sh orange color. On the sleeves

of their jerseys , Navy men had
inscribed : "Heat Army. "
Score: Navy 13, Army 7.
Last year , the M iddies had an
answer for Army 's celebrated
Chinese Ban dits , the defensive
unit p lan which Dictzel had cmployed so effectivel y at Louisiana State ,
On the front of «>vcry Navy helmet were inscribed tho words;
"Jolly Roger. " On one side was
written the word "Bent" and on
the other the word "Army. "
Nothing very t rick about that ,
except Ihe words were inscribed
in Chinese .
Score: Navy 34, Army 14.

...

Al l. THE SHIPS AT SKA
Crewmen
aboard the submarine Sailfish leave no doubt
about their favorite to beat Army in the big
football game nt Philadel phia Saturday. A
unit of Submarine Squadron Ton based nt

New London , Conn., Sailfish was sighted off
Long Island Sound recently during duily operations with its new banner. That ' s the Navv 's
air arm up their admiring the proc lamation
(AP Pholofax )

THEY TANGLE TONIGHT

This Week s
Basketball

Can Goulet Stop The Crusher?

What Brlgltte Bardot is to
theatre going men, that is what
Rene' Goulet is to women professional wrestling fans.
Since the 225-pound strongman has made the journ ey from
Nice, France , and settled in the

Midwest, he has been flooded
with fan letters from women
fans ranging from teenagers to
the elderly set.*The women are
not only attracted to his rippling muscles, but also by his
quiet , friendly manner.

All Area Cage Loops
In Conference Action

RENE GOULET
Meeti Crusher Tonight

Houston Mafmen
Stop Lansing
LANSING , Iowa (Special) —
Houston crossed the Minnesot a
state line for a wrestling meet
Wednesday , and made the invasion successful by taking a
41-18 victory over Lansing.
Six
Hurricane
grapplers
gcored -wins , five of them by
pins. Scoring the pins for Houston were Doug Mullen, 95
pounds , 103-pound Brian Mullen , 133-pound Arden Hargrove,
Jim Vonderohe , 15-4 pounds , and
Albern Hargrove, 365 pounds.
The next meet for Houston is
at Caledonia Dec. 17.

________________________ '
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ter , and Eleva-Strum is at Blair.
Osseo, which upset Augusta
Tuesday night , entertains Independence , and Whitehall plays
hosts to the Cochrane-Fountain
City Pirates .
The top game in the "Coulee
loop finds Gale-Ettrick traveling
to Bangor. Holmen , which has
dropped a pair despite the effort of seven-foot center Eino
Hendrickson , takes a jaunt to
Onalaska. Melrose is at Mindoro, where the latter tires to
take its third straight , a n d
Trempealeau goes to West Salem for a "you-pick-it'' game.
Both the West Central and
Mississippi Valley leagues have
games set to go. Highscormg
Fairchild takes its quintet to Gilmanton , and both Alma and
Pepin vie for their initial wins
at the Lakers' court in West
Central action. Durand hosts
Mondovi in the MV loop.
The Bi-State Catholic circuit
has two non-conference plus one
league scrap on tap. Hok ah St.
Peter hosts defending "Champions Wabasha St. Felix in the
loop game. Lima Sacred Heart
entertains Immanuel Lutheran
of Eau Claire , and Onalaska Luther travels to St. Paul for a
battle with St. Croix High
High School.
Two non-league games are
scheduled for Saturday night.
Mazeppa has Pine Island coming to town , and Rushford"s
quintet makes a tri p to Grand
Meadow.

For the first time this season ,
all Winona area conferences will
have at least one title-bearing
game on tap Friday night.
In the Root River loop, everybody 's pick , Peterson , will
get its first taste of league action by hosting Spring G rove.
Surprisingly powerful Rusliford
will host Houston , and Mabel
will travel to Caledonia. The
RR' s sister conference , the Maple Leaf , also has a full slate
with twice beaten conference favorite Lanesboro entertaining
Harmony. Spring Valley is at
Chatfield in a top game , and
Caledonia hosts Mabel's Wildcats.
In the Hiawatha Valley, where
Lake City has already claJmed
the top spot with a 2-0 record ,
the Tigers meet their first real
stiff test at Stewartville. Kenyon hosts St. Charles , while a
pair of games find four teams
looking for their first HV -wins.
Zumbrota hosts the Gophers of
Plainview, and Cannon FaJls is
at Kasson-Mantorville.
Goodhue, Centennial l o o p
pick , should gain its second win
when Mazeppa comes to town.
Wabasha hosts Faribault Deaf ,
and Randolph journeys to Elgin.
Dover-Eyota is at Hayfield in
a Wasioja loop tilt.
Over in the domain of the
Badger, the Dairyland Conference . has several top games
slated. Augusta hosts once-beaten defending champs Alma Cen-
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"I think it's just wonderful,"
comments the likable grappler
in his clipped French accent. "1
only hope I can improve my
English soon enough to star)
writing an answer to these nice
people.
In addition to his time spent
in the ring, Goulet is an avic
hunter and accomplished snow
skier. He keeps in .shape bj
workouts in his gymnasium.
If clean living and scientific
wrestling are the answer , Gou
let may be the next world':
champion. "I know I coul<
probably beat a lot of wrestlers by dirty tactics such ai
The Crusher uses, but I'd lik<
to win the title fair am
square ," said the newest ido
of area fans.
He will get bis chance to. se<
if his methods are best tonigh
at the Winona Armory in th
main event of a three-matci
card . Goulet will face the fear
some Crusher in a two-of-threi
falls , one-hour time limit mai
event .
In the special semifinal bout

Bernard Semard will face Pee
Wee Lopez in a midget match
scheduled specifically for children. Semard is a 101-pounder
who once made his living as a
lumberjack , but because his
short stature put him at a disI advantage in the land of giants,
| he turned to the ring where he
has been a success ever since.
Opposing "Frenchy " will be
104-pound Pee Wee Lopez who
: has wrestled throughout the
world , and has been featured
on network television several
limes. Both of the pint-sized
grapplers are quick as lightning and rely on the Bostoncrab hold to deal the final blow
to their opponents.
Semard hails from Montreal ,
Canada. Marquis De.Pare , who
is known for his vile temper ,
will face-Lee Mattson of Cedar
Rapid*?; Iowa , in the opening
bouL
The first match will take to
the mats at 8 p.m., early enough
for the kids to see their ' favor; ites in the ring.

Little Squaw
Ski A rea Set
For Opening

WABASHA , Minn. (S peciaDLittle Squaw Ski Area on Highway 61 between. Kellogg and
Wabasha will open after the
first big snow, possibly this
weekend.
The facilities are three times
larger than last year. Seven
trails have been laid out for
this season, compared with only the open hill of last year.
In addition, there are two tows
and facilities of the chalet have
been increased.
A large skating rink has been
added. A limited number of
boots and skies are available
for rent.
The Houston Colts hit only
62 home runs during 1963, the '
lowest team total in the Nation al League in 19 years.
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Basketball
Scores

DENNIS THE MENACE

TONIGHT

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Cotter at Rocheit ir

FRIDAY

Lourdci .

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Stile Collegi ot Iowa it Winon*
Stilt.
Recruiter it Winona High.
St. Mary 'i at SI. Procopius.
BIO NINE—
Owatonna at Mankato.
NorthfUld at Faribault.
Austin at Albttrl Lia.
HOOT RIVER—
Spring Grovt at Ptt«r«on.
Mabel at Caledonia .
Houston at Rushford.
MAPLI LEAFSprlng Valley at Cballleld.
Wykoff at Preston.
Harmony at Lanisbero.
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Lake City at Stewartvim.
St. Charles at Kenyon.
Plainview at Zumbrota .
Cannon Falls at Kasion Mantorvllle
CENTENNIAL—
Maieppa at Goodhue .
Faribault Deal al Wabasha.
Randolph at Elgin.
WA5IOJA—
Dover-Eyota at Hiyffelrf.
BI-STATEWnbaiha SI. Felix at Hokah St.
Peter.
Immanucl Lutheran at Lima Sacred
Hearf. .
Onalaska Luther at St. Paul S1.
' CroixDAIRYLANO—
Alma Center at Augusta,
Eleva-Strum at Blair .
Cochrane-Fountain City at Whitehall .
Independence at Osseo .
COULEE—
Melrose at Mlnd ora.
Gale-Ettrick at Bangor.
Holmen at Onalaska.
Trempealeau at Wesl Salem.
WEST CENTRAI
Alma at Pepin.
Fairchild al Gilmanton
MISSISSIPPI V A L L E Y —
Mondovi at Durand.

•YouON . mmmm' mm tw.J QUIT! '

SATURDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLSEAST
Plsttev ille at Winona State.
NYU IS, Cornell 15.
St. Mary 's at Lewis College.
Niagara 73, Villa Madonna SI.
CENTENNIAL—
St. Joseph's (Pa.) 73, Gettysburg 51.
Pine Island at Maieppa. *
Villanev' a 71, Princelon S» .
ROOT R I V E R —
Yalt II. Springfield tl.
Rushford at Grand Meadow. *
Penn tl, Rutgers it.
•Nonconference games.
Harvard 79, Wesleyan 71.
¦
Vermont »0, Dartmouth 71 (OT) .
Army 75, Lehigh 31.
Connecfi<u f «, American tnt'l 4»,
Colgate «, Hartwltk 73.
¦
Maine », Colby (,?. ' ¦ . ' . '
N. Hampshire 74, Bowdoln »».
Coast Guard is, NY Maritime lt.
,
SOUTH
Georgia Tech »J, Furman »* .
Va. Teefi 9], Miss. State 71.
-\
E. Kentucky 78, Louisville 45.
Georgetown (DC) I), Maryland 71.
MIDWEST
Cincinnati 60, Miami (Ohio) Si.
Texas Western 75 , Wichita 71.
Indiana 108, Notre Dame 101
Michigan State 101, Western Mich. 10J.
Purdue It, Detroit 10.
St. Louis 11, Illinois 71.
Bradley 1M, Idaho State 7». ¦
Bowling Green tl, Hillsdale il .
Dayton 7*. Calif. -Davis 41.
Kansas 71, Arkansas ID.
Xavler (Ohio) 6?, Tenn. S7 .
Toledo 81, Ohio Wesleyan !4.
Ohio U. 115, Morehead 14.
SOUTHWtIT
Texas 17, Texas Weileyan 41.
Evansvillt II, Aritona II . .
I
New Mexico 76, Pacific 4».
FAR WEST
California IS, St. Mary 's (Cal.) )0.
Air Force 11, Western State (Cell.) 41.

Gaiesville Curlers
Set" for Bonspiel

GALESVILLE. Wis. r Special)
— Gaiesville area curlers will
get their first taste of bonsp.el
action Dec. 13-15 when the La
Crosse Curling Club holds its
annual 'Spiel.
The Bobby Burns club of
Gaiesville has 23 teams formed, leaving it only one shy of
the number needed for two .12team leagues which are to compete on Tuesday and Wednesday nights.
Gale - Ettrick High School
coach Norman Valiska started
his school teams Monday as
they practice for a state tournament berth.
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APARTMENT 3-G

-RESUMED-

Due to the national disaster that occurred during our Grand Opening Nov. 22 and 23,
we have rescheduled the Grand Opening to run . . .

FRIDAY & SATURDAY - DEC 6-7

By Saond«rs and Emit

MARY WORTH

By Ernie Buthmlllar
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By Dal Curtis

REX MORGAN, M. D.

•

MLWiM- * CAHDY F0R THE KIDS!

"

DON LUND, MGR.

QX

GASOLINE - OIL • LUBRICATION

A DELTA SERVICE
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|Irish Run Into
Twin Terrors,
Wichita Tumbles

Oasis upsets
Sunshine in
Indoor Action
CATHOLIC REC
INDOOR SOFTBALL

Minkite Bar
Oasis
Ylllklnt

W t1 0 Lang 's
1 0 Marigold
1 0
Sunshine

W
0
0
0

L
1
1
1

The Catholic Recreational
Center 's Indoor Softball L«ague
swung into action Wedn esday
night - and already one surprise
is in the books.
Tom May fired a ' two-hitter as
Oasis upset favored Sunshine
Bar 7-0.
In other action. Ed Jerowski
flipped a thre e-hitter to pace
Mankato Bar past Lang 's and
brother Pete, who gave up only one hit , 2-1, and Watkins
smashed 12 hits to defeat Marigold 6-2.
May was also the hitting star
for Oasis , smashing a home run
and two singles. Rich McMahon trip led and singled.
Gene Gorney tripled for Sunshine, and . losing chucker Jim
Langowski doubled.
Ed Jerowski had Mankato
Bar 's only hit and Bruce Stanton had two of Lang ' s three
hits , both singles.
Don Ender homered and singled for Watkins. Rich Bork singled and trip led. Bob Tropple
had two doubles and a single
and Cliff Kanz and Bill Grant
a triple each.
Bob Larson tripled twic-e and
singled' for Marigold and Tom
Thrune tripled. Norb Thrune
won for Watkins and Larson
took the loss.

Yandy NFL s
Top Player

MINNEAPOLIS ' .4V - Ron
VanderKelen . Minnesota Vikings
sub quarterback who had his
biggest day in pro football last
Sunday, said today he was "obviously surprised" at being named The Associated Press Player of The Week in the National
Football League.
"It was quite a thing and I' m
very honored,"' said the unassuming Vandy. who led the Vikings to a 17-17 tie with the Chicago Bears.
¦ "I' m very glad I could help
the team ," continued the rookie
signal caller , who took over
when Frank Tarkenton was
knocked out early in the game.
The youthful quarterback connected on five of nine pass attempts for 116 yards , including
a 53-yard touchdown toss to
Gordon Smith.

Dooley Named
Georgia Coach

ATHENS , Ga. (API-Vincent
Joseph (Vinc el Dooley. 33-yearold freshman coach from Auburn , has taken over as head
football coach at Georgia in a
move to get the Bulldogs back
on the winning road after three
losing seasons.
Dooley succeeds Johnny Gr iffith , who compiled a l0-lfi-4
record during thre e years cf
unrest in the Georgia athletic
department. Griffit h resigned
Wednesday, effective Jan. ,'i l.
Dooley is the second young
roach to be named head of 3
Southeastern Conferenc e football team in three days. Douglas
Dickey. 31 , an assistant on
Coach Frank Bioyles ' Arkansas
staff , was selected Monday to
replace Jim McDonald at Tennessee.

Bellamy Carries
Bullets to Win

RAI. T1MORK ( AIM
•¦Waller has tak en it upon hi mself to
carry this chil i on Ins hack and
he ' s done it "
That ' s how Coach Hob I.con
*n\ describes the job done by
Walt Bell amy ol the Baltimore
Bullets so far during the N ation
fll Basketba ll Association .so
son.
Bellamy, stalling his third
season in the NB A. tinned m a
sparkling effort Wcdncsdav night
us
tbe revitali zed . Builds
whipped Ih e I .os Angeles Lakers
1I8-9!! . The fi fool ll pi\ olniiii i
scored 41! points -j-1 in the final
quarter -- and grabbed ;»i ic
bounds.
In other games Wednesda y .
Leu Chappe ll' s bas ket with :;•.;
seconds left at Det ro it g;.\e the
New York Knickerbockers a I: MI ll!) victory over the injur y rid
died Pistons and the St . i.onis
Hawks , pla ying at home , pulled
to within one-half game ol tlie
league-leading I.akers in the
Western Division by de leal ing
Ihe San Francisco Warriors Ida e:i.
Bellamy came to the rescue
after Baltimore blew a 40- 20 lead
nnd fell behind 75-72 as the final quarter began. In the next
five minutes , he crammed in 14
of Baltimore 's next 21 point s as
the Bullets pulled ahead W3-H2.

1 P. M. New York
I
Stock Prices
i

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Wed. 80; year ago
37; trading basis unchanged ;
. prices l 7/g higher , cash spring
; wheat basis, No 1 dark northern
2.301'8-2.3l lM; spring wheat one
! cent premium each lb over 58-€l
|lbs ; spring wheat one cent discount each 4 lb under 58 lbs;
I protein pr ems: 11 - 17 per cent
! 2:31*- B -2 ;38* H No 1 hard Montana winter
2.16i 8-2.37 i «.
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Stocks Push
Ahead at
Moderate Pace

Illinois Only
Big 10 Cage
Team lo Lose

..

..

..

.. ..

Hebenton New
NHL Iron Man

..

Drysdale, Walls
Blast Baseball
Club Owners

Middies in
Impromp tu
Pep Rally

City of Cape
Canaveral Bucks
Name Change

Clay-Liston Bout Lake City Sets
Going to Miami? Baseball Banquet

SHS IS IVI

Lost and Found

•% Dogs, Psttt, SuppIlM

Personals

"^
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LOST-roii»r coulter for plow, on Good- GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES-vvhltT,
Rln Tir» Tin blood lire. Excellent with
view Road . Ed Brorik, Minnesota City.
children and as watch dogs, eager to
Tel. B-3B23.
__ . _ _ .
_
learn. Michael M. Soppa, Brownsville,
~
LOST—bljck »nd white tomes!, vldnlt-y
Minn.
Reward. Tel.
Broadway end Ewlng.
¦
GERMANT SHEPHERD coin* pupiTYviir.
.
_
_
_ 6792._
able tor good home. Charles Cerhart,
LOST—biack and while hound In Rot ICeiitervllle. Wis.
idflstont area. Conlacl owner 's name oti
collar or Tel . Rolllngstone 5576 col- CHIHUAHUA and Terrier puppies . Par.
feet for Christmas gifts. Low/ell Bar_"cl '
--• kelm, 4"J mites S. of Stockton.
~
DARK-RIMr\AED tadlei glasses; In case
f~
lost downtown Tu»». Reward. Tel. 4623 BASSE PUP PIE S A K CTGet fir st choice
for
Christmas
giving..
Colleen Lekey,
or 2607.
Trempea leau, Wis. Tel, Gale 29-F-22.

Horses, Cattle . Stock

MONEY! Shop
SAVE YOUR METER
where mail order catalog toy s are
available RIGHT NOW at the same low
BROS. STO RE, 576 E.
prices. ROBB
¦
4th.
_ .
_
_
REMEMBER THE December Bride, visit our gift dept. Coltee makers, bow/I
sets, dip trays, lust a few of the
Items displayed there. We have added
this line for you r shopping convenience. RAINBOW JEWE1_ R Y ,_ 116 W. 4th.
"
MEMO TO Captain Lea: After last week 's
bowling looks like you may need to
recruit a couple new bowlers. Ray
Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL .

pdREBRED
gilts. Also
China sows,
ry Holmen

Polan<t China boars and
12 bred 2nd litter Poland
due last of February. Henand Son, Lanesboro, Minn.
"
HOLSTEIN BULLS7 12 to 15 months old ,
reasonable; i can side door cooler,
very good. Wm. Lalky Jr., Garvin
"
Heights. ,
_
_
_
"
BROOD SOWS-10, 2nd litter. Ben Volk man, Minneiska, Minn. Tel. Rollingstone S606 ,
~
"
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS-12 t*
18 months old. Herd average, 500 lbs .
Beckmen, Houston,
butterfat. Lester
Minn.
' U~ ~
SEVER A
3 year old Holsteln heifers,
springing; 18 Hudson non-siphon drinking cups. George
Feuling,
Fountain
City, Wis.
_ _.

DO YOU ordinarily treat lunch like a
50 yard dash? For meals that stick
at
artist, eat
eat-and-run
wilh an
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd. _
PARTICULAR about your clothing? Have
it altered by W A R R E N BETSINGE R,
Tailor, 6* 1 ? W. 3rd. Expert wo rk.

WE HAVE complete ceramic tile baths
on display at 420 W. Sanborn. CU RLEY'S CERAMIC TILE CO., William
"Curley " Sievers.
LOSE WE IGHT safely with Dex-A-Dlet
tablets. Full week's vupply only 9Sc
Ford Hopkins.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM . DRINKER?Man or woman, your drinking creafes
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Plon«er Group, Box 622, Winona.
Minn.
WHEEL CHAIRS-for every price range;
adjustable walkers. For rent or sa> le.
First two months rental credited towards purchase price. Crutches, wood
or aJlustable aluminum. TED MAIER
_
_ DRUGS.
OUGHTER GUTTER-5 In., .36-gauge
"K" gutter, prime coated. Machine
made on iob - any length ,
Julius Pellowski Tel . Lewiston 2866
CONTINUAL HOUSE GUTTER CO.
Stockton, Minn.
_
"TRUSSES — .ABDOiVMNAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
^

PUREBRED YORKSH IRE BOARS — 2,
weight ebout 400 lbs. M. H. Treder,
Altura, Minn. Tel. Lewiston 2741.

HOLSTEIN purebred bulls, serviceable
age, dam 's record of top bull 808 lbs.
fat, herd ' average 553 lbs. far. Alfred)
H. Johnson, Peterson, Minn.
~
-1
FEEDER p7GS-S2r~l2 weeks old. M»lvin Britson, Rt. 2, Houston , Minn. Tel,
'
896-3917.I
. Herd a*
HOT-STEIN yearling halters, I
eraging 485 lbs. butterfat. Leslie Hilke,
Altura. AAinn.
REAL GOOD (earn of work horses, well
malched blacks, weight 3,600 lbs. M.
H: Treder, Altura, Minn. . Tel. Lewiston
2741 .
_^_
_^
HOLSfE i tf H E I F B RS— i rlo' freshen I*
Dec. and Jan. Wayne Lilscher, Four*
tain City, Wis. Tei . . 8MU7-3841.
__
heifers, 9, start
HOLSTEIN springing
freshening Jan. 1, vaccinated. Elroy
Averbeck. Alma, Wis . Tel. 532R2.
^
FEEDEF! PIGS, 55, S tcTlO weeks old)
2 Holstein heifer calves. Conrad Kreldermacrier, Tel, Altura 6793.

^

GOLTZ PHARMACV

274

PUREBRED Poland China boars, from
certified dams. Roqer Boynton, Lewiston, Minn. Tel . ' 3792.

Tel . 2547

E. 3rd

Auto Service, Repairing
-
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HOLSTEIN BULLS—2, serviceable. Het>
rlk R , . Herness, Whltehall,_ Wls.

LO

HOLSTEIN feeder steers, 7. Raymond
Durgin, Plainview , Minn. Tel. 534-2064,

A DULL, thudding sound beneath your
car on a bumpy road could be your exhaust pipe and muffler banging against
of
the body or frame as a result
loose or broken mounting straps. Tightbe
expertly
ening or replacement can
attended to by GOODVIEW TEXACO,
1650 Service Drive,
^___

CHESTER WHITE: spring boarsT also 1
yearling. Wesley Beyer, Utica, Minn,
"Tel . Lewiston 4822.

Business Services

1.4

(Dressmaking, Sewing

16

^
OUR HAPPY HUNTING- ground Is your
soiled carpeting. Call for free estimates, W I N O N A RUG CLEANING, 116
W. 3rd. Tel. 3722.

FIVE LOVELY polnsettia and holly patterns ava ilable in durable Indian head ,
54" wide, tor tableclotns, pillow covers,
other holiday , accessories , Just Si .49
yd. Also plain red and green. CINDERELLA SHOPPE, 214 Mankato. .

FARM FLOCK of 30 ewes, bred loTeariy
lambs. Will trade for other livestock .
Clarence Craven, 3 miles SW. of Stockton. Tel. Lewiston 3754.
HOLST 'EINS—A good supply of serviceable bulls on hand. Some by Irvlngton
Pride Admiral
$40,000 Curtlss
sire,
some by Hayssen Ford Master, excellent Gold Medal sire we recently sold
to Curtiss Breeding Service. He has
daughters to 806 lbs. fat . at 3 years.
Visitors always welcome. Mueller Farms
Inc. Lewiston, rVUn.n.
HAMPSHIRE BOARS—Purebred. Weight
200-300
lbs . Raymond . Doris, Utica,
Minn. (Bethany Road)
^
PUREBRED BERkSHIRE BOARS^good
ones, come see them- w m. Haedlke,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2711.
~
P U R E B R E D DUROC BOARS, big rugged
kind. The ones that sire the fast gaining pigs. Vaccinated for Cholera and
Erysipelas. M. W. Wiltse, St. Charles,
Minn.
,

21
Plumbing, Roofing
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains .
Tel 9509 or 6436
1 year guarantee

CALL_ . SYL KUK OWSKI

PUREBRED DUR"o"c~BOARS end gills.

Landrace boars and gilts. Clifford
Septic Tonk & Cesspool Also,
Hotf , Lanesboro , Minn. (Pilot Mound)
Cleaning Service
~
"
Special truck, Sanitary & Odorless
ECONOMYCINF
G. S . WOXLAND

Rushlord, Minn .

CO.

Antibiotic and vitamin
Irinking water formula .

Tel. 864-M4S

SAVE
at only $4.98
for 3'b-lb. Can

Jerry 's Plumbing

827 E. 4th

Tel. 939.4

- ~

J'Y KITCHEN
A~"COMPLI MiFfrr TO A1

-

TED MAIER DRUGS

All-new . MOEN wl(h DIALCET. Vou
save time and water because . Moen
Dlalcet gives top eillclency with onehandle control. Beautifully styled.

Frank O Laughlin

". PLUMBING 8, HEATING
507 E. 3rd St.
Tet . 3703

Help Wanted—Female

26

~
NEA TTPPEARING, dependable waltress,
t day week, hours 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Westgate . Drug. Apply before 2 p.m .
to Mrs. Frank Johnstone.

while
BABYSITTER
WANTE D,
days
Mother works. Mrs. Gary Boyum, 1603 W .
5th; (West End Trailer Court No. 26)

~
Help Wanted—Male

Animal Health Center

Poultry, Eggs, Supp lies

44

DEKALB 20 week old pullets, fully vacj cinated, light controlled, raised on slat
j floors. Available year around . SPELTZ
CHICK H A T C H E R Y , Rolllngstone,
{ Minn. Tel . 2349 ,
]
: Wanted—Livestock
46
'
~ ~
HERTF6R 0 0 R ANGUS steer calves',
I 350-50O lbs., wanted. Robert Seltrecht.
, _ Gilmanton, Wis. Tel . 946-3492.

27;

~
~
~
MAN
W A N T E D 7or fa rm '
ELDERLY
work, small dairy herd, with barn
cleaner and silo unloader . Good home,
poor wages. Write E- 19 Dally Nev re .

'

L E WTSTO NTSALESTBA RN

A real good auction market for your
livestock . Dairy cattle on hand all
week, 'hogs bought every day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs., 1 p.m. Tel. 2667.

Farm Implements

48

~
MAN for <t »iry farm, must be experi- WANTED —wide front for DC Ca'7e trac^
tor . Will buy or trade. Don & Arlen
enced In handling milkers and cattle j
Schmitt, _ Fourttain City, Wis.
feeding, etc. May start at once . George Rothering, Rt. 1, Arcadia, wis. Tel . ' SILO UNLOADERSrVunr feeders'"
, barn
Waumandee 626-2347 .
cleaners, parlors, bulk tanks, pine line
milkers, all other supplies for the beef
EXPERIENCED married man wanted for
rn,in or rl<si:y farmer.
dairying and general farm work. Top
waqes . Separate house. Herb Wlebke ,
OAK RIDGE SALES 8. S E R V I C E
Prosper, Niinn.
W> ms-scssA» . Tel . Altura 7S44
DEPENDABLE M A R R I E D MAN for peneral farm work. Leonard Stoskop l, Harmony, WUnn . Tel BB&-3331.

IMMEDIATE
EMPLOYMENT

TWO married men, 21 to 40, f,)r top
notch sales route opportunity. S100 per
week plus expenses durinq training Inr
men lookln .j tor sales career Srnd application to E H Daily News .

W INONA AREA

LOCAL rlr iver- '.ales route open In this
area. Mr.rried man, to 40, would pr-etpr
man located In Ihis area but will interview men willing to relocate . Shirt 'MDO
per week , potential to 51.10, See «=>M,
7 30 lo 9 p.m, , F r l . , Dec . 6, Winonn
Hotel ,

Help—Mate or Female

28

NIGHT F R Y COOK -wanted lor 6 days
a week
work
No Sundays. Call
or
write, Steak Shop

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
SATURDA Y WORK wanted
student. Write or Inquire
News ,

by cnliene
F - IJ Dall y

Business Opportunities
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NOTICE !
Only 1 week left to try
your

LUCKY KLOVER
and win a FREE

KNIPCO
HEATER
Come in now before
December 15, Ifl fi .'l

ITCO STORE

Feiten Imp l . Co.

li:i Wa shington

Winona

E S T A B L I S H E D BUSINESS rlnht on T h i r d
St , in buslne'.', dl - tric t . Renson.ihle rent
on 20x60' hulldinq, o i l heat, h.r i'r^ ent
S4000 w i l l handle f o r r|r- t ,iils see- ni

TRACTOR

W. STAHR

SPREADERS

1/4 W. Mar k

l e t . 69 2!

ARE YOU EARNING
$10 ,000 TO
$15 ,000 PER YEAR ?
If you are or are not unci
are interested in Ihe independence , prestige and .security of beinp your own
boss, we can at this tini< >
offer >'<>u the opportunity t o
enrn this incom e ns an independent busint 'ssmiin in a
growing retail business.
For i nformation call Mr.
Timmori s at Minneapoli s
XKMItmi or writ e P.O. Box
7.T2, Winona , Minn .
Money to Loan

40

Loans - Insunmee -Real K.state
F R A N K WEST ACKNCY

LOANS t^Z1 '
175 Ufnyeltu St.
Tel. 57 40
iN«n l to Telephone Ofl l i u )

PI AIN
N Of F - A U T O R I R N I T U !? R
WO E . .lid SI
Tel. 2916.
Hn, » a m, to » p.m., Sat , » a m . lo nonn

Dogs, Pets, Supplies
r-iiREt inrn nrAGi r s 10
hold lor Christmas ,
Lewiston , Minn,

Marlyn

»n
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wm

L«nrj!»«lh,

R e c o n d i t i o n e d A-l .Shape
Ucad _v To Go
Case 10(1 hn . $Mr» .
1! New Idea 75 hit. $|)5 P n.
'¦i- New I(lo ;i % hn, $ir,o ea.
Colby 150, bu., PTO . $225.
IMC 100 I HI ., PTO , $1!)5 .
New Hol land 125 bu., PTO
'
S'.iilfi .

Kelly Ityj in 100 bu , PTO
'
$275.
Kel ly Ryan 100 bu. , PTO
$:t25.
John Deere "I, " 75 bu , $125 ,
Jill wood.
Joh n Deeic "I, " 75 bu , $175,
;ill wood .
U K ' 1!(M) , 70 bu., $1)5.
IHC !)0 hn ., $1)5 .
S|)iM i.ils on complete j ipi rtffk
and side cli ains for .spread .
cr.s
See these and other
used items at ttin

DURAND
IMPUMLNT , INC.
D U I H IK I , Wisco nsin
TH. 2 IS015 ,

STRICTLY BUSINESS

~~
~
'
WALNUT OR B L70NDE cocktall tablet,
J5.95; 1 tablt groupings. Including J
step and matching cocktail tablti,
I19.M. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato. Open eveninoi.

__

UPPER 5 room ipt., available
ately. Tel. 8-4142.

Famous Brand Namei
ir Mohawk
ir Lee's
ir Gulistan
ft Wunda Weve
ir Cabin Craft
it Aldon
Wool — 501 Nylon* — AcrilanW
For carpet counseling, samples and fre» estimates call
US . 2871.

H. Choate & Co

Farm lmpl«m«nrt

48 Articlo* for Sale

ITCO

stands for:
Implement and Tractor
Parts Company

ITCO

gives the farmer
¦
. .<& QUALITY. .ft
¦& SERVICE ft
ft ECONOMY ft

ITCO

has good quality replacement
parts at discount prices.

ITCO

has parts on hand for every
brand: Allis, International ,
Ford. John Deere, Massey
Ferguson, Case, Moline ,
Oliver.

ITCO

MANY, MANY HOURS of childhood
happiness are packed Into me txciVinp,
pedal toys, wagons, bicycles, etc. at
ROBB BROS. TOYLAND, 576 E. . 4th.
ICE SKATES—new and used. Trade your
old pair in. KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP ,
402 _ Mankato, Tel, 5465 .
LaCROSSE 20 case bottle cooler, LTCrosie direct draw beer tap, Vt h.p.
compressor. Reasonable , excellent condition . See at Hugh Orphan Uphobtery
Shop, _250 Mankato , Tel, 4104 ,
- ~
KITCHEn7~CAB(NETT ii) ff.T"with sink;
storm windows; bathroom fixtures, 4
bowls, 1 bathtub, 4 basins; 2 drinking
fountains; 260 gal, oil drum; 1 combination wood and electric stove; used
lumber; lots ol rock woo l Insulation; 3
men's stand toilets, celling blocks to
cover 30x50 ft. room. Oscar BUnk , Ttl.
Waumandee 624-2383.
SAND, Treated sand and de-icer. All 3
available for Immediate delivery at
ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 E. 4th . Tel.
4007.
~
FREEZE R, 13 cu. ft.; also portable tubs.
424 W. King. Tel. »-2i40.
YOU'LL never wax floors agsln after
using Seal Gloss acrylic finish especially for vinyl. Paint Depot .
USED GAS and electric ranges. Large! selection of used refrigeretors . B A B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
SIX YEAR CRIBS, 2, complete; 1 man 's
storm cost and overcoat, sire 41, both
In excellent condition. Tel. 6453
^
WE HAVE a large assortment of appliances. New and used at prices you
want
to pay. Come In snd look
around . FRANK LILLA 1 SONS, 761
¦
E . 8th.
"

Is ready
to serve you—
Come in and see us soon

ITCO STORE
Feiten Impl. Co.

113 Washington St.

Winona

FARM

sTlOW PLOWS—Meyers and Allis ChaV
mers, straight or V-body. Will tit every
mat" front end manure loader. Will
also fit Jeep or other 1 or 4 wheel
drive trucks. F. A. Krause Implement
Co. "Breezy Acres '^
~
CHRISTMAS TREES
Check our prices belore buying, we
have beautifu l flocked trees, sample on
display. Also Christmas gifts end decorations. Anderson 's, 4 blocks E. of 4-Lane
Drive-Inn on Hwy. 61. Tel. 8-3972.

1—Minneapolis Moline "Bale
Master " 760 Baler. Used
very little.
8—New Holland 86 Balers.
1—New Holland Super 77, t
good one.
2—Power take off Hammermills, 14-inch and 10-inch
along with other mills,
The new 268 New Holland
Baler is now on display.
Many good used spreaders ,
wagons, and other machinery to choose from.
New spreaders on hand!

F. A. KRAUSE CO
"BREEZY ACRES'
South on New Highway 14-fil
Closed Saturday Afternoons

ITCO INFO

273 E. 3rd St:
Wt Buy — We Sell
Furniture — Antiques — Tools
and other used items
¦
Tel . 8-3701
.. .

<tOO QQ
$£7.00

We also feature a comp lete
line of steel chains , attachment links and roller chains
in all sizes at discount
prices.
Slop in and look around ,

ITCO STORE
Feiten Irn pl, Co.

11,1 Washington

Winona

Hay, Grain, Food

50

EAR CORN and baled straw fry
Herb Neldner , Lewiston, Minn,

salt.

Wanted—Fa rm Produca

54

E A R OR SHELLED corn wanted. Gto.
Bronk , Stockton, Rl. 1, Winonn, Minn.

ArHciai for Sals

~

57

TFENAOE GIRL'S Indoor skates, variou s
lengths new skale laces, wedding doll,
typew riter, small 3 drawer elicit with
typew riter compartment, drapes, dishes,
small antique labia*, folding screen ,
nils r.
1114 w . Broadway.
CF TRANSISTOR R A D I O ; ladle-] blark
conl, ilia 18; both like new. Ladles
'Ignis skatas, slie 9, live 4 /0x 15 lirei.
Tel . ».|936.
WHITE TOI LET SEAT , now, reasonable;
new 45 gal. pressure lank; used U In.
furnace ; man ' s ront, site 44 , UKe new;
uii'd small Ouoriinrm oil burner , lei
(1-242?,
DO YO UR C H R I S T M A S shopping) In our
new gift shop nl the Twin Hlulls Unusual gifts lor that certain someone .
Loll of toys , AAnrl-ianlcal toys. Mmlral
dolls, gilts lor every member ol the
family. En|oy a deliciou s lunch and
relax while shopping. Open evenings
nnd Sundays . Come In and browse
around, Visit with m al Ihe Twin Bluffs
Motor , Holfee J, Gilt Shop. Rose and
t.loyrt l.oper, Hwy. el, L amoille , Minn.
SAI L Of- CLOTHING , dishes , (jlnssware,
kitchen ware , loyv Christmas decorations and miscellaneous artic les , ?I5
Wash ington , rear nnlrance.
B I . E C T R I C T R A I N and acce ssories, Ilka
new, vary reasonable. Ttl. 5110.

SPECIAL ORDER PRICE

$99 -wt

BURKE'S

FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin
Good Things to Eat

65

POTATO special! Bsjrbank Russets, Kennebec, Norland 4V Cherokee. f l.M ' per
100 4 up. Winona Potato AW., ill Mkt.
~
~
QRG E WHITE D UCKsTTlve^d reis'ed.
White rock roosters. Joe Merchlewlti,
Tel. Lewiston :145. (1 milt N. of Stockton )
.

APPLES
Mcintosh , Haralsons, Cortland , Greenings, Perkins.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"Breezy Acres"
South on Hwy. 61
Guns, Sporting Goods

66

BOW AND ARROWS, 51 lb. Besr Grizzly.
Ideal Christmas gift for sportsman.
Tel. 1-2861 between 2 and 2:30 p.m. or
Sat .

^^
^
DisTlirBUfbR^li
Tllc^ett t Black WicT.
ow . bow», complete tint ol archery
tackle. GILCHRIST'S. 87* W. «h. Open
week nights 'till 10.

Household Articles

67

LOST bright carpet colors , . . restore
them with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer, SI . H. Choatt eV Co.

69

BENCH SAW—I", .'A h.p. heavy duty
ball-bearing motor and bench plus 2
B'.y extensions. Price reasonable Ttl.
9310 alter 5.

MARK E. 413—Modern 5-room bungalow
with oil furnact, large enclosed porch,
naw aluminum siding, good lot, large
garage. Only S66O0. Easy terms.

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette St.
Tel. 5240 or 4400 alter hours.

SROADWAY C . 75*-ntwly decorated ]
room apt. Adults. Tal. ^107.

New ond Pretty

Carpeted living room, 12x18 kitchen
with eating area, 3 nice bedrooms, attractive bathroom, oil (urnace.

U»ed Cin

Apartments, Furnished

91

VVASHTNGT O N MS— 1 rc>om7~smalinb8th
and kitchen, prlvatt entrance.
~
'
r
v ERY pT EASAN'r71;7elnT"
ntwiy decorar
ed 3 rooms, private bath, priva te entrance, continuous hot water, oil heat.
Adults. Available Dec. 8. 264 Yv . 4th.
TWO BEDROOM lurnlshed mobile horned
42 fl, for rent by the month. Tel.
8-3624.

HILLTOP TAVERN for rentTon Hwy. 14.
Inquire house W. of tavern.
~
PRIM! MWNTOWN LOCAfrONS^Retell and office ipaice. Available now.

Stirneman-Selover Co.
M',4 E. 3rd
Tt l, 4060 or 234>

Houses for Rent

2 bedrooms downstairs, 2 up, In
family home. Long living room,
k lichen and balh. Almost new oil
nace and elecrtlc wafer htattr.
cellent wesl location .

~~

STEREO"

this
new
furEx-

Budget Buy

Irs 7 or 3-bedroom home in convenient
west location . Large kitchen, electric
water healer, garage, $7850.

Nursing Home

Ten rooms, with 5-6 bedrooms. Living room and dining room are newly carpeted. ' Two stairways wllh fire
alarm system. Purchase will include
all furniture, linens, . dishes, freezer,
dishwasher and laundry- equipment.
This Is a well established and licensed home.
R E S I D E N C E PHONES:
E. J. Harter t .. . . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . 4523
Jerry Berlhe . , . 8-2377
PhlllpA. Baumann . . , 9540

(6 bags at Sic a lb.)

TED MAIER DRUGS

ALL WODERN, newly redecorated 3 or 4
bedroom home, full basement, oil burning furnace, lots ol closet space. A few
miles from Winona. Reasonable rent.
_J'Hank" Jezewski, Tel . 6388.

Tel. 2849

Sale or Rent; Exchange 101

GOODVIEW—Sale or rent to responsible
party, I' ) s tory, 2 bedroom slucco
home. Immediate possession. Tel. 1.3547
OTIS 75—all modern 2-bedroom home, oil
or 9760.
^
~
heat. Available Dec. 15. Inquire 1804
M.ARK W. 874—house for sale 'or rent
W. ith. _
3 bedrooms and bath upstairs ; living,
"
WEST LOCATION^/ rooms and bath,
OTnlng, kitchen, breakfast nook, screenntw cupboards In kitchen, redecorated.
<d-ln porch, and '. j bathroom downTtl
37M
a»er
p.m.
.
5
stairs. Also lull basement, oil heat .
_
__
_
_ _
For more . Information Tel . 2396 and a«k
FIVE ROOMS and bath , partly modern!
for Bob Olson;
Garage . Good location. Bus. Available
Dec . 5. Contact present occu pant, 1604
W . 5th„ Winona, or Tel . L» Crescent Wanted—Real Estate
102
195-2571.
WANTED—3-bedroom house] full baseWanted to Rent
96 ment and furnace. $8,000 to J10.000,
West of Mankato Ave , Write Box 65
Winona, Minn.
FARM WAN TFD— 150 acrei, en 50-50
basis. TeL 8-J766.
Wanted—Real
Estate
102
"
UNRJ R N IS HExTAPTT^viVh refr IgeTator
and heat, bus line or centrally located , WANTED—to buy or rent new or nearly
wanted by single working girl. Write
new 2 or 3 bedroom home. Write E-17
Mrv Alfred Mueller, Lewiston, Minn.
Dally News.
Tel . 4731.
~
~
^
_.
WILL PAY HIGHESf "CASH PRICES
Farms, Land for Sale
98
FOR YOU R CITY PROPERTY
_

"HANK JEZEWSKI

310 AC R¥~FARwiT ilT under plow. 6
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
miles from Arcadia, Wis., in Norway
Tel. 636! and 7093
P .O. Box 345
Valley. Modern 4-bedroom house, large
dairy barn with barn cleaner, all outbuildings in good condition, new well. Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
~
~
Ernest A. Wagner , Gaiesville, Wis. Tel .
¦ VOLksWAGEN $NOW TIRES^^.00'T5.
19-F-n . .- .
_
Less than 1,000 miles wear. Cost S22.50
each, sell both for S35. Tel. 2807, Ext.
Houses for Sale
99 55,
Mr. Slangal.
~
THIRD E. 423—4 bedroom home, new ,S NOW TTR ES—two 8:0I3>1Y~ wh ,te'va Us
with wheels, lor Ponliac. In excellent
gas furance, IV* baths, new kitchen,
.
redecorated throughout. Under J14.0O0.
condition. Tel. 6286.
Archie McGill Real Estate , 106 W. 3rd.
Good Selection of Used Tlresl
Tel. 4015 or 5137.
15"— $3.95 and up.
New Rstreaded Snow Tires.
THREE BEDROOMS, on large lot, 2
baths, baseboard heat, built-in stove
,
; 7.50x14 — 2 tor S22.22
and oven, fireplace, rock-faced outside,
Plus Tax and Exchange.
attached garage, sodded lawn. In Anderson Addition, between Goodview and
Minnesota City. Tel. Rollingstone 5611
200 West 3rd
Tel. 6060
collect. Bob Rolbieck i, Minnesota City.

FIRESTONE

«Y OWNER—1026 Gilmore Ave., well
kept 2-bedroom home on M x 160' lot.
Lots of extras. Immediate possession.
Tel . 8-3466 for appointment.
'
IF YOU WANT to ~i>uy7~sell or trade
be surt to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd.

PERMAGLAS WATER HEATERS
Gas or E lectrlc
Select the finest at

SANITARY

PLUMBING 6. HEATING
161 E. 3 rd St.
Tel . 2737

CHRISTMAS
TREES

HUFF & BELLEVIEW
EXPERT
TELEVISION , RADIO

and appliance repair service. Save on picture tube
replacement,

rWARDS]
Service Dept.
Tel. 3393

"DATLY ~NEWS

MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
60

15 V.Ot UWE «t of ChiWc.rnll, excellent
rnndiTion
Mn . W a lter Huebner , Alftirfl, Minn

AThfi 5-5686
F. E. Compton & Company
Publishers — Compton 's
Pictured Encyclopedia
(Half price trade in privilege )
(Fact index in each volume)
Wilbur M. Gibson
Sales Representative
(Former Pepin Co . Supt.
of Schools )
Rt, 1 , Box 26, Arkansaw , Wis,

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

"
DRY B I R C H WOOD fireplace loos. East
End Conl and Fuel Oil Co , 901 E . Stli.
DRY BIRCH F I R E P L A C E lenoftis, any
amount . Reasonable , will deliver , Ralph
Hmv * r, Minneiska. Minn. Tel , RollInoitcnt 55.')?.
OAK WOOD
Good onk sta bs sawed In stout lengths
Sultnlilt lor r»no» and f urnac a . Price
rtnionnhlr. Haul It yourself .
U R U N K O W SAW MILL
Trernpenlemi, Wis .
Tel. 1144)14
IN TRYING In supply our customers
wllh the grtMte '.l variety ol fuels at
ttl* lowest ' possible to 1*!, we hawe nrjaln
put In a supply ot " R E D EMISER"
roa l "Rfd ITmlmr ", the economy luel
so popular dining Hit war days , sells
for only 114.50 prr Inn delivered. Haul
II yoiiMOll nnd save 17 per ton. T r y
a loflrl lodoyl liasl End Cnnl A, fuel
Co , 901 E. till . "Where you 0«t more
hiat at lower cosll"

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

TABLE—m ahocjany, In ex"
'
cillrnl condition, MO. Tel. 1-3377 '!
^_
f)FI), ' . sire , box tprlnfl and mattress,
$« , Red Top Trailer Court, Lol J4A,
DROP

LEAF

Ttl. 6303

Needles and Service
All Makes of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store

118 E . 3rd

Winona

Refrigerators

72

Ed's Refrigeration & Supply

ft¦ "Wreaths V-r Roping
xr Boughs

Books, Periodicals

«80 W . Filth

Commercial
553 E 4th

anil

Domestic
Tel . 5532

Specials at the Store

74

WEST BEND 30 cup automatic coffee
maker. A terrific bargain a t je.W,
BAMBENEK'5, Vth and _ Mankato .
TOY CLOSE-OUT SALE I
50% lo 50% Savings
Itiop and save now al SHUMSKI'S ¦
T el, 8-338*
_ 58 J*Vest__3rd,

Stoves, Furnace), Parts

75

JUNGERS 4-5 room oil burner. In good
Condition . Contact Barney Techtman,
Fountain City, Wis., on weekends.
G R A V I T Y hot air furnace, dismantled,
18" grate, J20; Bonnet circulating fan,
' . h.p. motor , S23. Tel. Fountain City
8MU7-4350.

W. STAHR

374 W. Mark

Tel. 6925

—Abts-

F. Good east location, 6-room, 2-story
home. I bedroom down. 2 up. Large
kitchen, nice screened front porch. 1
block to St. Stanj. Bu) by the door.
Must be seen to appreciate this low
priced home of $6,800. Imfedlate possession .
F. 4-bedroom, story nnd a hall home . Atl
oak flooring and plastered walls. Cedar
shake siding. Full basement with nil
automatic heat. Cemented patio and
fenced-in backyard, l-car garage. Convenient to west end shopping center
and main line bus. Priced 1o sell al
$9 ,500.
EL. 8-ioom home located near st Stans.
You 'll have plenty of room here. Large
bright rooms. New gas furnace only I
month old. 52-geillon hot water heater,
full basement. Lei ui pick you up ant
sh ow you this home

AGENCY INC.
j I
REALTORS
/ L± r
GAS OR OIL heaters, ranges, wate r / l / ) / S Phones 4242 9588
I l< ^ U
heaters, complete Installations. Service,
159 Walnut
parts RANGE OIL B U R N E R C O , 907
Eldon Clav — 8-2737
E. 3th . Tel . 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
E. A. Abi.o — 31B4
Typewritert
77
Bill Ziebcll — 4854
ONLY AT Winona Typewriter Service do
you get a full 1 year service guarantee on new and used machines . Buy
now -d'j ring our Big Port. Typewriter
T rad p- hi
Alltiwanr.i'
Sale.
WINONA
T Y P E W R I T E R S E R V I C E , 141 E. .Irri.
TYPEWRITERS
nnd adding machines
for tale or rrnl, Reasonebla rates,
free delivery. See us for all your ol.
flea supplies, desks, files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. T«l. S777.

Washing, Ironing Math .
-

79

APPLIANCE ''V ' TV S ERVIC E"
1052 W
Broadway
Tel. 8- 17B7 ( Ka r l . ' i Rental Service)
"
'
M A Y T A G AND > RIGi DAIRE-Faitrii'pert serv i ce. Complete stock and parts.
H Ctionte t. Co. Ttl. 2B71
GENE'S

Wanted to Buy

81

L I V I N G ROOM furniture , large rug and
wringer type wash er. Tel , 8-3823
USED POOL TARl. E wanted . State site,
condition, price. Write W , F . Johnson,
R t . 5, Box t, Austin, Minn.
'
TABI E
SAW W A N T E D - « In . blade
Write Wm. Severson, Rl. I, Galesvllle,
Wis , l e i
10.SJ Alter •> p.m.
W/Vs, MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL.
CO . pays highest prices lor scrap
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur
111 W. 2nd
Te»1. 30*7
Closed Saturdays
'
"
WANTED S C R A P IRON sT METAL,
COW HIDES , WOOL 8. RAW rURS.
HIGHEST
PRICES PAID
M a, W IRON AND METAL CO
107 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
I oi yoi> r CpnvenlPw e
We Art Now Again Open On Sals,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for s t r a p Iron, metals, rags, hldea ,
raw lurs and wooll

Sam Weisrnan & Son

4.10 W.

INCORPORATED
3rd
lol. S847

Rooms Wifheut Meilt
THIRD

~

86

E . 31) -Pleasant tleeplrig room.

ROOMS, 2-bedroom
SLEEPING
cabin
tor rrnl by dny, week or month at
Acorn
Mole
I
8.
Reslow winter rates.
taurant, Minnesota Clly. Tel. 8-4270,

Rooms for Housekeeping 87
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
kitchen privilege)!. Tel.j«l5*, __

Apartments, Flats

90

R J R NI T U R r . Walnul (-lies! nl WEST
USED
LOCATION-- .1 room downstairs
drawe rs, malchlnrj lull sin bed, »:10/
apt., 5 bedrooms , Tel. 94iU eitlor 5 .
lot , llvlno suit'. 110. I 1 0 R / Y S K O W SKI r i l R N I T UR E , 302 Mankato. Open WILSON 473 ] room unfurnished upstairs
apt , No children. Cell tfftf 5 p.m.
eveninga.

808

,C fc

I

I ^) C u
I

Tel. 2349
120 Center St .

Built-lns ?

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

GLASS that wooden boat now, there Isn 't
a better lim e. WARRIOR BOATS, Tel.
'. ¦
8-3866.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

TASTE real adventure. Plan now on a
motorcycle trip this coming summer.
ROBB BROS. Motorcycl e Shop, 576 E.
4th. Tel . 40O7.

Golf Club . . .

Your view from this unusual confrrnporary tfiree bedroom home li
overlooking the Country Club , See the
big
llvlng-dlnlng
area
vvllh glass
wall, the kitchen with built-ln» plus
porch
sKy
light window
screened
. , . and motor court enlrance.

Stone and Brick . ..

are Ihe exterior ol this substantial
rnmblfr with rx pa nslve stone planter, Balh wllh tub nnd separate slnwtr stall, recreation room, kitchen has
dishwasher,
disposal . . . landscaped yard with pat lo.

Handy Man ...

C A N CONVERT THIS TWO S T O R Y
FlfAME
INTO
I ARGE
EAMIl Y
HOME OR DUPLEX. «6.WO your rns l
nowl Improve as you Und the time .
A F T E R HOURS C A L L :
Lee 8. Dee Koll 4S 61
Lester O Peterson 4?<4
N I . (Win) Heller 8-7181
Laura Fisk llll
Bnb Seiover 7127

1BOB

I

I C ^.VI -*

*-'

¦"¦-

nN/ ^

o

Tel 2340
120 Center S( .

^*>~ rt~i **K *-1*SMtili *&a—
**

W E S T HOWARD ST, This Is one ol the
better homes. 7-room house with 3 largt
bedrooms, dig walk-In closets, ipacloue
living roam with carpeting and drapes,
maple floors, lull bailment, oil heal.
Dandy landscaped yard, lull lot and
garage. On bu^ line . Close? lo Madison
School and stores $19, 000, l o r appointment call

W. STAHR

J74 W. Mark

Bel Air

3-door, radio, heater, a-cyllnder motor with automatic transmission and
white sidewall tires. Extra beautiful
red body with the same exclusive
bright red Interior . Low mileage. A
truly wonderful car.

1961 CHEVROLET
4-door, radio, heater, V-l englnn with
automatic transmlssoln. Pastel blue
body with matching blue Interior. Excellent
condition
throughout, . low
mileage. Especially priced for quick
sale. '

1962 CHEVROLET
Bel Air

Bel Air

( former police car )

Biscayne, 4-door, 300 h.p.,
V-8 motor, P ow e r g 1 i d e
transmission , heater , power
steering, power brakes , body
in excellent condition , tires
fair , and runs good mechanically. Here's your chance
to make a big deal . 50"i
saving over price of other
62s. First come first serve
at

$1695

1956 CHEVROLET 210

6 cylinder , automatic
transmi>
sion , all n e w
whitewall t i r e s ,
light blue finish.
V Extra clean , one
owner.

2-door , V-8 motor ,
automatic transmission , tu - tone
finish. L o t s of
miles of troubleV free service. Now
only— .

75 W; 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Eveninga

NYSTROM'S
Chrysler - Plymout h
Open Monday ¦ Friday Nltes

$1000

Tel. Wi

te ^^CH IVI OltfOTA

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday. Evenings

63 FORD V-8

19fi2 CHEVROLET CORVAN. Automatic transmission. Just like new.
1959 RAMBLER STATION
¦ WAGON. Standard transmission with overdrive ,
radio , heater, very clean
throughout.
Both are completely
winterized!

$2738.75
'63 F ORD V-8

Fairlane 500, 4-door , automatic transmission, vinyl
seats, whitewalls, p o w e r
steering, radio , many other
extras, driven -very little,
new car warranty.

$2466.45
'62 METEOR 6

WINONA
AUTO SALES

Custom 4-door sedan , radio,
standard transmission , other extras , driven less than
10,000 miles. Local car.

RAMBLER - DODGE

3rd St. & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Open. Mon. & Fri. Nights

$1795.00
'58 DODGE 6

VE NABLES

JUNK CARS
8-1780.

$695.00

CgEgHDg)

Ttl.

ALVTN KOHNER . .
AUCTIONEER, City and state llcenswi
and bonded, 252 Liberty St. ( Corner
E. 5th . and Liberty). Tel , 4?M>. __

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner
li! Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, after heuri . 7114

DEC. <5—Frl . 7 p.m. Dwelling » houtahold auction, Arcadia Impl. Snop, Arcadia Impl. Shop, Arcadia, Wli. Mfs.
Anna . Barry, owner; Alvln Kohner , auctioneer; Ervln Erickson, clerk.
-~
DEC. 6- Frl., 12:30 p.m7T~nilfes N, of
Nelson , Wis. Orvllle Myren, own»fl
Francis Werleln, auctioneer ; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
DEC. 7-Sat., l p.m . 2 miles E. ot Elav*
on Hwy, 10. Llla Skoug. owner; Jim
Helke, auctioneers;
Gateway Credit
Inc., clerk.
DEC. 7—Sat., 12 noon. 4 mile* W. 0*
Mindoro. H, W. Hauser Estat», owntr)
Miller & Llnse, auctioneers; Comm.
LoaiV a, _Fln. Co., clerk.

DEC. TIsTl.TTitfO a.mrz miles S. of

Durand, Wis. Poaschl Bros. Property.
Leon Schoeder, auctioneer; Chippewa,
Valley Fin, Co., clerk.

AUCTION
at

v

Methodist Church
La Crescent, Minn.
Household goods, misc.
tools, etc.

$1995

Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon
Comet—Fairlane
Open Mon . & Fri . Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

110

wantsd,
¦
-

SEVERAL winter close-outs at 61g MVIngs. Now Is tha tlma to buy I Van'i
Trailer, Sales, Black River Falls, Wis .
'~ ~
r^7cEs7~
SLASHED on aii used moBlia
homes. Save S100' * now . R«d Top Mfl»
bile Home Salts.

4-dr ., radio , heater,
automatic transmission, V-8 motor power steering,
all new whitewall
V tires. Solid Alpine
white.

— We Advertise Our Prices ._

trucki

Mobile Hom»i, TraiUrt 111

1 962 CHEVROLET
BelAir

Tu-tone 4-door sedan , economical 6 cylinder engine,
automatic transmission.
This car is clean, one local
owner.

and

Auction Sa|et

HUSKY
HAULERS!

Galaxie 500 4-door Sedan ,
Cruise-o-matic transmission ,
radio , whltewalls , other extras, driven less than 10,000
miles, new car warranty.

$1795

Wanted—Automobiles

VENABLES

105 Johnson
Tel. 2396
Open Monday & Friday Eve .

y

1957 CHEVROLET

2-door hardtop Sport Coup*
V-8. Must sell. Best offer.
May be seen after-5 p.m.
Phosky Lakeside Servic*
Washington & Sarnia

$1995

196 1 CHEVROLET

1Q» •

Buick—iw iT2-door hardtop, r»dlo, Dliek
(ind whitt. Real good condition, T«l.
5791.

Sat., Dec. 7

VENABLES

1:30 to 3:30
Beckman Bros., Auctioneers
Lunch Served by WSCS

75 W. tod
Tel . 8-'27li
Open Friday Evenings

ENCLOSED aluminum van to tit !Vj-ton
truck . For sale cheap. Glenn Haeuser,
_ Fountain Clly, Wis.
FORD—1»57 V-l ^i-fon pickup, grain box,
new tires, 4-speed transmission. Low
mileage. Tel . Winona 8-3071.
CHEVROLET—1957, '-i ton pickup!" snow
tires, 6 wheels, grain box , stock rack,
47,000 miles . Herb Haase, Rt. I, Winona, Minn, (near Stockton)

CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS !

19R0 GMC Model 4000 series,
long wheel base . . . $1895
1956 VF-205 INTERNATIONAL Tractor
$2495
3956 S-182 INTERNATIONAL With 84" Cab
and Chassis . . . $795
1955 STUDEBAKER 1-ton
dump truck
$795
1948 INTERNATIONAL KB2
¦14 ton pickup
$165
All Winterized and
Ready to Go!

Wino na Truck
Service

- RESUMED-

Due to the national disaster that occurred during our Grand Opening
November 22 and 23, we have rescheduled the Grand Opening to run

FRI. & SAT. DECEMBER 6 & 7
LOOK WHAT YOU CAN WIN !

IHC TRUCK SALES
& SERVICE
65 Laird
Tel. 47.18
Used Cars

A magic word In making a kitchen
convenient and a |oy to work in;
rambler
see
this
three
bedroom
wllh built-in range and oven, hath
and a hall , , . carpeted living room
on an over-ilre<l tot.

109 Uied_ Car*

$595
601 Main St.

TONONA DATLY NEWS tS

~
n 96TCHEVROLET

95

WASH INGTOrTw — 4 rooms. S50 month.
'
Ttl. 5286.

Don Ehmann TV Service

Uied Care

1year GW guarantee to
protect you.

Warfarin
Rat and Mouse Killer

3-lb. Bag $1.89

Thursday, December 5, 19f

CADILLAC—1956! Coupe D«VIMe , full rower, completely reconditioned throughout , Including motor, brakes, transmission, new tires, teat covars. Immaculate . Reasonable. Nystrorn Motors '.
~
CHEVR0LET-1956rv-j, t»ecellent rondftion, straight stick with overdrive, 4
new Goodyear tires. Tel . S455 before 5;
_ 5579 •f,«'_ S.
FORO—W56 indoor Ranch Wagon, automatic transmission . Reasonable. Tel. St.
Charles 932-4365. William Degnan.

Two-Way Advantage

SIX ROOM APT.
Centrally located
Ttl, t-l*37.

IPS

back< 390 mglniei
FORD—l'M'-'s fast
stick; 1963 Chevrolet Impala, 327 e-ntransmission,
power
gine, standard
steering. Jerry 's Skelly Service & Auto
Sales, 1804 Service Drive.

FOUNTAIN CITY—largt 11 room building on N. Short Drive. Suitable for
Musical Merchandise)
70 apts., warehouse or store. For salt or
rent . Alio large modern mobile home,
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola stereo SCANOALLI ACCORDION-130 bass, with
tacrlfict for quick salt. C. SHANK, Trucks, Tract's, Trailers
108
hl-fl. We have the finest selection and
Homemaktr 's Exchange, 552 E. 3rd.
case.JReasonable. Tel. M10 afte r 5.
~
~ ~
'rTT"
largest supply ot sets In the Winona
"~
country
JEEP—4-wheel drive, with low, reasonNEAR LEWISTON—!5 bed7oo
area. Come In or call WINONA FIRE GULBRArT DSEN PlANO n reBr good
home on five acre plot, automatic heat, able. Walter Lange, St . Charles, Minn.
condition; also 120 bass accordion, rea& POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel . 5065.
-water systems, 4 bedrooms may be
7
sonable.
George
Feu
ling,
Fountain
City,
(Across from the new parking lot.)
closed off making this home adaptable WINONA'S on ly truck body manufacturWis.
er, builds, repairs, letters and paints.
_^
for either couple or large family. Total
Radios, Television
71 price $6,000, $1,000 down. Balance on BE RG'S TRAILER, 3950 W. , 4th .
FORD—1951 1-ton, new rubber, good box.
contract for deed. Tel. Altura 7521.
Cheap. Crouch Direct Service, 2nd &
Winona 's Finest Ettctrle Repelr
NEAR THIRD ST.—Nice coiy, compact
Ready made bait.
Washington .
for All Makes
5-room house, all on one floor. Gas fur"
Authorized Dealer for
V-8, "J ton pickup, Til.
nace, new electric wiring, also 220. FORO^Two
ADMIRAL - MUNTZ — ZENITH
Priced lor quick sale. J5,000. Set or call
J869.

by Jerry
We have tractor cnhs on
hand for all model tractors.
Complete with windshield.

74 In. long, solid walnut
arms, steel frame, adjustable s t r a p 8, reversible
(plain or striped) foam
cushions. Choice of brown ,
beige , green or rust .

OK USED FURNITURE STORE Machinery and fools

~"

MACHINERY

Price
Complete

57

HEATED J-rooms, kitchen and bath . May
bt i«tn at once, available soon. fel.
. 4007 before « p.m.

Business Places for Rant 92

3-CUSHION SOFA

99

immedi-

WANTED 7 working girls tp sh art trailer.
Good transportation connections
ava llablt . Ttl. 8-2707 afttr S:30 _p.m. _

Danish Modern

"He's a rather lonely man."

FOURTH E. 170Vs~i3 room apt., bath
and kitchenette. Newly decorated and
carpeted. Heated, air conditioned. Stove
and refrigerator, laundry facilities. (80
month . Tel. 37M or 3705 for appointment.
PLEASANT APT., close to downtown,
drapes, carpeting, stove and refrigerator furnished. Not suitable for chiidrtn.
_ Til. S-30TJ .

Carpets and
Area Rugs

T» tell or rent something with the least disturbing
call W!l tor a Dally News Classified Ad.

90 Houses for Sale

€4 Apartments, Flat*

Furn., Rug», Linoleum

109 ;

196 1 PONTIAC
Cofralina

"~ ^HHk .iM: '^ .^¦.^¦4'':^il^il^il^il^il^il^il^il^i^Hi^il^iiHK

4-dr., radio , heater ,
Hydrnmatic transmission , whitewall
tires , tu-tone finish , extremely low
V mileage . Especially priced at

1
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$1895

VENABL ES

25
CHOICE
USED CARS
FULLY RECONDITIONED
AND WINTERIZEI )

Buick - Oldsmobile - GMC
Open Mon. -Erl. Nites

AWAY SOON!

rn rr

-G I FTS FO R AL L- r n r r
TO GO- f |\ [ L
r i \ L L -21(NoTURKEYS
purchase necessary )

A

BUY NOW & SAVE

W ALZ

T0 BE GIVEN

pp
nrppiF^
O I\WV .L l \ I L J —

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings

/

£

:

\

"¦ '
— - ¦ ¦
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By Hanna Barbera

By Don Sherwood

DAN FLAGG
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At Winona Knitting Mills
SHOP MONDAYS & FRIDAYS JSgKdSj k
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9 a.m. to 9 p.m. at Our Factory Showroom.
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Ankle Dress Socks
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HAND WARMERS
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LI'L ABNER

By Milton Canniff
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By Chester Gould
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Flat Knit or Jacquard
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WINONA KNITTING MILLS ' \ 'X \
902 East Second
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